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resplendent . describing the same affair "* > 
says the British surprised the Boers, car
ried their position, captured all their 
equipment and returned to reach Est
court in safety, Gen. Hildyard was well 
»-tt#fied with their work. '

Ladysmith and Mufcking.
Durban, Nov. 24.—An official message 

from Gen. White of Ladysmith dated 
November 22nd, says: “Situation un- 

| changed. Troops well and cheerful.” 
j London, Nov. 25.-rGen. White’s dis- 
! patch of Wednesday effectually disposes 
j of all the rumors of another sortie from 
I Ladysmith, and of the defeat of thj 

Boers.
' The position of Mafemng is beginning 

to be regarded with anxiety in, view of 
I the impossibility of Lord Methuen being 
; able to reach the town for some time to 

come.

ing a German commandant and six field] Late arrivals from Pretoria estimate 
cornets. Nineteen, prisoners are wound- j the Boer casualties at 1,000 men.

Half of Whom Were Killed.THE BATTLE Boer Losses 
At Belmont

!

ed.
They also say the race course is being , 

prepared for a laager in the event of a i 
siege, and the guns of the forts ar» i 

“Prisoners say yesterday’s attack was trained on it in case the prisoners at- j 
a surprise, and is the only beating they tempt to escape. A Maxim is placed at i

the gate of the race course. ,
From President Kruger down, every 

one is in favor of fighting. They believe 
they will succeed m annexing all be
leaguered towns, and the flag of the Unit
ed Republics, now ready, bears the Or- ! 
nge cross. |
The Bpers expect the war to last from British SoldtCIS Surprise the 

four to six months, and that then fchev _ v . „ _ .. . .
will possess South Africa. BttVgherS Ü68X EstCOUrt Slid

Churchill May Be Released. Capture Position.
Pretoria, Nov. 24—It is believed that J 

the government will shortly release |
Wifiston Churchill as a non-combatant. :
The prisoners from Matching and Lo- 
batsi ore mostly railroad men. After

thti, to-flebt
B i Vaa*1 *ey were «eut to

“We are unable to estimate the Boer 
losses.

8 OF BELMONT,Castoria is 
. Paregoric, Drops 
Is neither -Opium, 
kce. It is Pleasant, 
se by Millions of ^ 
Lnd allays Feverish- 

Find Colic. Castoria 
I Constipation and 
le Food, regulates 
nd Children, giving 
I is the Children’s

en. a

have had.
1 “A large amount of correspondence

It Is Estimated That 500 Men 
Were Killed and 150 

Wounded.British Losses in Yesterday's Fight Were hE4^.^11^ doing well.
j t _ _ 11 1 «"TV , V"»tf J I “Col. Pole Carew replaces Feather-
I WO Hundred and 1 wenty JSslllCUy ; stqn-haugh in command of the Ninth

! Brigade.

Wounded and Missing,
a

The Opposing Forces.
! “Special dispatches received here from 
, Belmont say Gen. Methuen’s force num- 
; be red 7,000 men and the Boers had 5,000 
| men. The latter held an exceedingly 
1 strong position .of. a series of hills ex

tending dozens of miles. They were 
strongly entrenched and their cannon 
were posted strongly and were excgllent- 

• ly weir served.
<: “The battle began at 7 o’clock and 

raged for several hours. .
“The Boers held the positions with 

great stnbomess and great courage. The 
British riflemen, forced to attack under 
a raking fire, carried position after posi
tion with superb dash, driving out the 
Boers with great slaughter. 

i “The engagement was really a series 
of battles, during which the Boers con
st intly carried off their dead and wound-

BOER BULLETS FAILED TO
STOP ADVANCING TROOPS

Churchill Interviewed, 
j Pretoria, Nov. 24.—The correspondent 

of the Associated Press has,, through the 
wetter vT-VBe Transvaal authorities.

! visited Mr; Churchill at the model school 
Nothing could have exceeded the which serves as a prison and hospital for 

steady courage and pluck of the British the captured officers. Beyond a slight 
; infantry in the face of a terrific fire, bullet wound in the right hand, be seem- 

w-hile the Boer guns were, splendidly ed well and looked hearty, although na- 
serVed, the gunners standing to them tu.-ally chafing under enforced idleness. 

: with dogged determination, exposing In the course of an interview he said:
! themselves until the very last moment, “The Boers have treated us with much

London, Nov. 25.—Dispatches describ
ing - the fighting at Belmont agree ie-i

Castoria. tincrass?#
sides.A Is so well adapted to children 

mend it as superior to any pm» 
iwri to me."
Archrr, M. D Brooklyn, N. Y

J
O----

CAN MAFEKING HOLD OUT?

/Boers Are Daily Drawing Closer ■ to 
the Isolated Garrison.

---- O'----
Magalapie, Cape Colony, Snndav

Nov. 19.—A dispatch received here from and only becoming wild in the accuracy kindness. This was the case from the 
Mafeking. dated. Wednesday, November 04 thcir aim during the charge of the first. They praised our defence of the 
15th. says: ’ ‘ , British infantry. All admit, however, train and expressed surprise that the

“The garrison is cheerful, but the po- that the victory could not be properly locomotive wad sàved from becoming 
sdtion. is daily growing more difficult. followed up and utilized owing to the hopeless wreck, as they expected, under 

“The Boers are always drawing tbeir ' Want of Sufficient Cavalry. their artillery fire, We were then, 
entrenchment closer and are incessantly i , ,. , . . , , marched through a pouring rain to Co-
plyang the British with artillery and uTbe pur8uft of th.^ d!fwted enemy by huso, proceeding the next morning to 
musketry fire. the Lancers was evidently not very effec- the Boer camp near Ladysmith and then
. Thf «axriwn is living almost entirely • tiTe> and- eur,ously enl>u^, *hile all the golng by rail to Modder’s Spruit,’finally 
m underground shelters, and the health correspondents report the capture of arriving here on November 18th 
of troops is suffering.” Boer guns, Lord Methuen’s own report , 44f. .. .___ - ’

omits any mention of such au achieve- 1 b„,Xe J na™ber8kment burghers crowded to see us, but there
—*-0—- t On the whole, it almost seems safe to °nfi, " „mad<1 insulting re-

TheyAyeAttemptingto Isolate Portions that the Boer guns were not cap- M
—The Garriso^tLfe°iUmn i The striking proof afforded of the ex- 1 Mr- Ctorchili said the confinement, in

- 1 1 cellent material Gen. Methuen has in his mo^e* school was close .and severe.
New York Nov St—The n-it: ». , brigade was, however, a matter of great but under all the conditions hé had no

dlery in So^tfc Afrite er^Urf satisfaction in London. grounds to complain,
new sensations in fiehtin* the r “* | One statement says: “The remnant of When asked regarding his general im- 
says the London coiresnonden* ^ Boer army »<>nght to escape toward pression he said he had had many d}a-
New York Tribune in to-dav’s tbe tbp Orange Free State territory.” eussions with the Boers as to the rights
the tactics of the e’ as The Times correspondent at Belmont °f the war, and had been most impressed
them. toe enemy are new to say„. by the number who conH speak English.

For a generation back the * “After the struggle the laager was He had found that most of them regrvt-
Bn gland have been meeting irTt *,i burned and the ammunition destroyed. tef the conflict, asserting that it had 
great masses of savaees «r —Cavalry and mounted infantry on both arisen as the result of misrepresenfa- 
ed foes, and it has unfitted f ^ flnnks pursued the enemy, but tions. So far as he could learn, how-
baittling with the Boers wti a™ . were unable to overtake the retreating ever, the spirit of the Boers in the field, 
mass their forces and cannnt u do - j Boers, who got away with their trans- débité their privations, was one of de- 

Tlhe situation in lower xT«r«i ™8ùed- port. The Boer rout'was complete and termination, and there was no chance of 
striking contrast to nil ;** a their losses are believed to equal -ours, any early peace. “I fear,” said Mr.
warftire to which the F^n‘<iîti<me They used some dum-dum bullets. Churchill, “that the struggle will be 
are aZstL^ The Dur ent Pe°P‘6 Everythin,/ was in their favor. It is bloody and protracted.”

, . “ aules> i rumored that there have been soma
After Investing Ladysmith [ threats to assassinate recalcitrant , .. . ,

t0 deal with m Brit- J^b,rS,'vbo,are tired of war and are t strict
theÆc^îZ” diTiding i ^ -Boer Losses i *«? ttohe hii^e North, and otih^s
isot;,J Z,bands, they arc j • Boer Losses. , that he.has gone to Duihan as already

British detachment after ! ’ . London, Nov. 25.—The following dis- cabled.
LTvT witbo“t niaking a decisive at- patch from Belmont describing the bat- i xhe Leyland line steamer Ceetrian<“'■ jWjrs: îs; »?T h fs is variedTv . 1 • , ^ » 1 16Ü1 f0r Liverpool, and is due there to-
horse strafinr^m» l ï dlvereions ,8h woa d .bolf a*R,n^.al*!09t day, has been chartered by the British
on a ® mg Snd lootlin8 any force> ?ut notw.thstanding this they , admiralty for transport service in

“John Bull” is naturally irritated by ! o/'the Boer loss is ;
S ^Lta^'?Utnhe °ufht noyt 600 ™ and 150 wounded î aü rt

dnringar^aryÆÆ^JÆLo^n Sng Po^wonndld. ^ ^ tb™*b

premsely the same way with one Brit- | “The Boer prisoners ere ignorant, h arre8tcd two prominent Englishmen
SiSysaSK •,~,leVd i aï"i'4*.n'1 ri®» 5s -y •*“ .3 ÎBSLlTStS ÎStSS
mands He^,\l ^ Tari°US <wra- i °* tbe,J c,^and?' tlred °4 WlU it done to Van Rensburg, .ringleader of

*u- r,° then, had the immense ad- refuse further service. j the Colesburc rebel avantage of superiority of numbers, but ! “Tb®. force of, the fearful AgSt was r The Capetox^ correspondent of the 

Conditions Are Now Reversed, j b/ ™ infantry, who were obliged London Daily Telegraph, says: “I am
for the British force in lower Nab, wn ! ? < 'g lnt° “ tml&C t<>ld that Mr. Cecil-Rhodes keeps a big
number ten thousand cert-nmi 1 W1 ^ 1st™?1 of missiles. balloon ready at Kimberley to escape, if
sibly 20,000, wh™ th?X, t“ P°8' YD<^S PwU»i « C“' driyen to that extremity.^’
reaehesDurban ^ith Gen Whtîe’nSP° *”« with great vigor but fhe Boers, Mr Macrnm, the United States consul
risen of 13,000 troops still imh/ f Wlth ^ h ’ at Pretoria, has been instructed by cable
fn A, Lrv°PS, still unharmed. ' melted before them. : to , llrKln w-— ' ,v„t
blocking the ' u “Pt!Ü,ly’ hOWeVer’dtilf ViCtW M0rtf in the viw »1 the United States govem-
umn bv separate toe variL r v ! haTC **** *7™ ^iye„ had Me*" , ment the usages of all civilized nations 
the ehain, ^ scattering his^n fori" P08^88^ m°re °aVa,rS’ ! unction the administration of a neutral
without obtaining any marked Methuen Addresses the . Troops. ; representative in the interest of the citi-
tage. aavan- çapet™_ Nov_ 24.—After the battle zens aB<1 captives of one of the parties

•While the situation in Natal was mns* of Belmont, Gen. Methuen addressing his to a war, and he must further insist up-
confusing yesterday, severai pointe werl trtiops said: “Comrades, I congratulate °n Performing the secred duties imposed
clear at midnight. The Ladvamlth „nr. ! you on the complete success achieved by j by all considerations^of humanity, 
rison remained you this morning. The ground over j TO PICK

which we had to fight presents excep- j V UI i OFFICERS,
titnml difficulties and we had an enemy Orange River, Cape Colony, Friday, 
who is master in the tactics of moun- Nov. 24, 6.30 p.m— In all 107 wounded, 
tain fighting. With troops such as you, including several Boers, have arrived 
a commander can have no fear of the re- here from Belmont, 
suit I One Boer, a boy seventeen years old,

“There is a sad side to all this, and was compelled to take np arms with his
and I «-are thinking as much of father, who is «a prisoner.

A wounded Boer said

Cavalry Pursued Retreating Burghers--JouberVs Force Re
ported to Have Been Repulsed While Attempting to 

Capture Ladysmith.

JURE OF

a
22nd, and the British artillery was push-(Associated Press.)

.jondon Nov. 24.—Tbe doors of the ed forward and shelled a bill which "the 
war office were besieged by troubled and British subsequently occupied, capturing 

of all classes two guns.

ed.”
o

STORY OF THE BATTLE.
RAPPER. O

anxious men and women 
long before they were opened, and when «

finally admitted their ! farm during the afternoon and camped

Infantry Were Well Supported by Artil
lery and the Naval Brigade.The Boer main column left Ficham’ss-'rtwitEW YORK - I--

o- iinquirers were 
anxious

Belmont, Cape Vunmy, Nov. t-tv 
a.ut.)—the euuie wesieui division uiov- 

At daybreak on Thursday the Boer* od on,the urangi itiver on luesuuy uuu
Bivouacked an Wittesputs.

Two coin panics or - mounted infantry 
and a detachment of the Baneere were

Their

oquestions showed they feared | five miles ahead, 
evening’s official bulletin,

BOER, TACTICS.!
yesterday
though black enough, had not recorded fired from the hills, 1,000 yards distant, 

of the British losses at on the British advance force.e. the full story 
Belmont.

Up to noon 
sued no 
nervous
beginning to look with suspicion upon 
the stories of British successes so con
stantly accompanied by Boer advances, 
remains unalleviated.

Other troops then pushed up and the sent to hold St. Thomas lurm.
pickets prevented the Bpers irom 
vanning.

The Boers’ fired .cannon, and the Brit
ish artillery, arriving on the scene, si
lenced the Boers’ fire.

At '4 in the morning the Guards’ Un- 
Guards and the Northumberland Kegi- 'gade moved steadily forward to a hill

a few miles east of Belmont Station. 
The Boers and Grenadiers advanced 

crossing th* Are zone to within DO yards of the base when the 
Boers poured in a scathing' fire which 
staggered the Guards momentarily, but 

The Guards and Northumiberlands quickly recovering, they returned
pushed up the incline and reached the

ati-
lnslst on knowing all about 

wore buying It; who demnndi 
nd quality must tie exactly 
brm their opinions of dealers 
f have sold In the past—those 
imers we like to do buslnese
Ither particular ourselves Id 
k the same.
Uhretided Codfish 15c tla
|rk and Beans........ 10c tie
►'................. - 20t lb

40c lb
leaned Currants and chopped 
le equalled.

toe government officials is- engagement became general, 
further dispatches, so that the ! The British artillery made excellent 
distrust of the public, who are practice and silenced the Boer guns.

Then two battalions of the Grenadier

ment stormed the heights at the point of 
the bayonet, 
amidst a storm at lead.

British Losses.
Tea leaves 

According 
as to the

Gen. Methuen’s message 
great deal to be explained, 
to all previous facts obtainable 
relative strength of the forces, the Boers 
must have been in a decided minority, ^ecp. 

total British loss of 220 killed, 
effec-

A Deadly Fire
summit, doing great execution with their into the Boers, 
bayonets, and capturing a laager with* The Guards continued tiring half an 

h»ur when the artillery commenced, and 
the Boers evacuated the front position 
and the Scots Guards rushed the hill

I Th. .Mir. p»l«„ w„ b, 8
o’clock, the cajaliy, consisting of th& ward in extended order, and the Boein 
Ninth Lancers and mounted infantry sorted a terrible cross fire from the 

justifies Gen. Methuen’s tribute to the pursuing theflyihg Boers. , ^TStrÏÏms, supported by the

and skill with which the noers The Boers, it is estimated, numbered Scots, Grenadiers, Northumberlands and
«■»» '■ -'-«w.

Boers Retired in Good Order. Congratulations From the Queen. Boer fire.
a fzxriV mu ^ a I" The Ninth Brigade then advanced, theThe fact that no guns and only forty The Queen has sent Gen. Methuen artuiery in the meantime maintaining ex-

prisoners were captured by the victors congratulations “On the brilliant action cellent practicg. 
and that the Boers carried off their dead 0f my Guards, the naval brigade and ^Q0 Entish 

wounded, shows they retired in an other brave soldiers.”

H. Ross & Co. guns, equipment, prisoners, cattle and
Notes.

5 :
yet the
wounded and missing, proves, thç

resistance and amplyyfioods tiveness of their

courage
fougbt.Ing a large 

iOLLS and 
■as Trade.

con-

VICTORIA » from
j Colesburg, says Commandant GrobblerInfantry Never Wavered.

and
orderly maimer without precipitation or , 
confusion, and that probably the Boer . A RUNNER FROM LADYSMITH.

numerous, owing

4—* and when a tremendous cheer notified 
the success of the charge, the 
tied, and succeeded in gaining a range 
of hills in the rear, in spite of tne 

. He Says the Boers Made Several At- Lancers’ flanking movement:
i The infantry again gallantly faced the

came into ac- 
range of

O Boers

»y, who with a party is 
im Dawson. They are ex
ile down by the . Danube, 
men from the Gleaner are 

I to come down by that 
G Roberts, the first mate 
1er Gleaner, was brought 

down with typhoid fever, 
the White Pass railroad 

November 14th. He is a 
Captain Roberts, of the 
lion.

casualties were not so 
to the strength of their position. tempts to Capture the Gamp, But 

Were Repulsed. fire and the naval brigade
Q tion ' for the first time, at a

destruction of the Boer ammunl- ; Mooi River, Nov. 23.—The Boers have 1’®00 yal?8’4. „ hv
tion captured is taken as an indication ^ only an occasional shell into the the^rtilleir/and'tiie'^Boers, unable to 
that Gen. Methuen occupied the captured British camp since this morning i stand the death-dealing volleys, retired,

Belmont and destroyed' the , The range of the British guns is not ^ 0bUm ^

| The British cavalry charged the Boers 
and pursued them for five miles.

which is marching m the lightest the report that heavy fighting has oc- laager a’iid° Boer stores were destroyed.
The Boers hoisted

Supplies Destroyed.

The

position at
supplies in order not to hamper 8Ujgcient for them to be effective.Boer

the immediate advance of his flying col- j
g bulletin of interior wea
ld at Skagway on Novem- An official native runner corroborates Boer

umn, 
manner.

—Cloudy, northwest gale, 
nuntains, 12 above.
Ly, drifting, northwest 
re. half inch snow.
I—Light snow, calm, Id 
Ich snow.
Irth wind, snowing, five 
15 above.
houdy, strong north wind,

curred northward.
Way Clear to Modder River. The runner, who is from Kstcourt,

The road is now presumably open to says he was captured by the Boers, who ^tenant Wffioughby^oY’ the^ C^kb 

toe Boer position on the Moddo* River, mfest the heights northward. He adds stream Guards, stood upmd was lmmetn-

A White Flag

Safe and Cheerful
by t": Iter’s^rSateh f^n cZ’- 

town, based upon a message brought bv 
runner: General Hildyard 

helpless at Est court, for he had 
sortie and was engaging the enemy; the you
. „ was resolutely -held by Barton’s those who have died for the honor of 

a - one at the Mooi River after two their country and of those who are suf- were selected from each Boer section to 
.ay? _sk|rmishmg, and there were guns fering as we are thinking of our vie- I^ck off the British officers, but. on ,the 
to defend it; Pietermaritzburg Wag well tory.” ! a*™nee of tbe British force,, the Boer
garrisoned and fresh infantry, Dracoons ----O----  ! marksmen were bewildered as it was Inl
and naval guns had been put on shore AN EARLY MORNING FIGHT. possfibto to distinguish the officers, who 
at Durban. Gen. BuMer, moreover wns - , ^—Pz — „ ... . _ 1 wore the -same equipment as the men.
not showing any signs of uneasiness ot Boer Position Carried by British Troops The marksmen were a,’so unable to 
panic, for the only force sent from Cane Irom Estcourt. | make ont tbe sergeants and other reon-
S of DraXyeSterday WaS a sman D"rban’ N0V^Ffbne TePOTt °f the ^

fighting near Willow Grange is con- ; 
firmed by the Nate-1 Advertiser, which I
says:7

. ‘‘Five thousand Britiffi left Estcourt morning paper, dated Berlin 24th, says: 
Wednesday afternoon for a reconnais- “The Brussels telegram to the Tage-

i Matt says the Independence Beige as- 
“They surprised the Boers a«t 3 o’clock “it* it has trustworthy authority for 

Thursday morning and occupied their «tilting that the Kaiser’s interview with 
position, bayonetting sixty of the enemy. ^r- Chamberlain turned on the absolute 

“At daybreak the Boers opened with necessity for terminating the Transvaal
quick-firing guns. The British artil- war" ,,The Kaiser »®Fred his mediation

to achieve this object.
“Mr. Chamberlain informed the Kais

er of the conditions of peace, which 
Great Britain would propose at the end 
of thé war.”

o

Gu-irds who apparently bore that they searched him but failed to dis- ately shot down.
* • TToprs twice rcopitcu lug

of yesterday’s fighting, will cover the dispatches. 1 tactic6
where the 
the brunt

same
a

The Boers -are in strong force under was notin all probability have another chance
close quarters with the bay- the cover of a hill, on which are two

p.m.)—Snowing harder BOERS REPULSED made aIHer.
longer list of the Tees fol- 
cClinton, H. N. Whilford, 
«y. J. M. Healey, .las. U. 

Bneklboltz. N1. C. Marsh, 
T. F. Sinclair, Mrs. Sin- 

iotchkis. A D. Hotchkis, 
. W. Larkin. O. Morns, 
L Berrington, J. T. Bates.

to get at 
onets.

o
The River is Now Reported to be Im

passible Except bjr Boats.
The news of Gen. Methuen’s victory ner es®“ped ln the subsequent confus- : London, Nov. 24^The governor of Na-

enthusiastically received by the lon’ Tlle same runner was at Lady- tal has forwarded the following dispatch
, „ smith last week. He reiterates the to the colonial office:Grenadier Guards stationed at Windsor. es the **Xugela Drift was attacked during tne

The ’commahdiûg' officer addressed the 8 a omcnt *" at heavy fighting occurred morning of Thursday, November 23rd.
there. The Boers, he claims, made gev- by from 250 to 300 Boers, who are- be-
eral attempts to capture the British lieVe,d to 'ft? adI.a1M:ed trom HelP'

maakev and Umveti.

too- o-........ 1ST 6U‘
Guards, who g sault by saying that every time the tire after -two hours’ fighting. Our loss
at the battle of Belmont yesterday, s ; Boera approached the British ^ the was a sergeant-major wounded.
since dipd of «his wounds. I „. , . ,, ..... “The Tugela rose during the, day, and

e country ablaze, killing every one js now reported impassible except by
within reach. boats.”

guns.
| When the British opened fire the

twenty m*'n

The News at Windsor. run-

lick headache blllousnew, 
i be cuted ln leas time, 
ne. and for less money, by 
dttle Liver Pille, than by

parade and round after round ofmen on 
cheers were given.

The. Kaiser Offered..to Mediate.Milner’s^gfoclaimation.-
Capetown,"Nov. 24,-Sir Alfred Mil

ner g proclamation to the people of Cape 
Colony, Which draws attention, to in- 
nmerable proofs given by the Queen that 
she does not favor one race at the ex
pense of another and - gladly recognizes 
that a majority of the Dutch have re
mained loyal and proved worthy of Her 
Majesty s confidence, will, it is believed, 
have a good effect.

Premier, Schreiner heartly endorses 
■*’ ,Jnd bas directed magistrates to give 
it the widest publicity. He also, invites 
clergymen to disseminate it to their 
gregatiofis.

New York, Nov. 25.—A cable to a10TICB.
iy given that 30 days after 
> make application to the 

Chief Commissioner of 
is for a, special license to 
way timber from the fol
ia nds situated ln Cariboo 

icing at a stake planted 
h from t’rencb road and 
Msterlv direction from tbe 
pad, thence westerly 100 
batherly fiO chains, thepce 
tins, thence northerly 50 
bt of commencement, cOn- 
i more or less.

JOHN J. MASON.
|s, B.C. Nov. 1st, 1396.
[ill pay ?12-00 a week sal- 
I man or woman to re pre- 
id Monthly Magazine as a 
Bleiter. The Midland 1» 
ns McClures or the Cos
ts now In Its sixth year- 
r Magazine of this kind 
I great Central West. A 
fclmr. given to each enn- 
I) cents for a copy of the 
Emlum list to the Twen- . 
hibllshlng Co.. St. liouls.

Lieut.

shnce. j)

o
THE FIGHT AT BELMONT. o—

confideintxiF success.
• ---- Orrr- •

Laite Arrivals From Pretoria Estimate 
the Boer Casualties at One Thous- 

eand Men.
---- o-—

Capetown, Nov. 24.—Unconfirmed re
ports continue to arrive «here «to the ef
fect that Gen. White recently caught the 

“Capetown, Nov. 24.—(Afternoon)— Boers in a trap at Lady smith, inducing 
General Methuen further reports this the beleaguers to. venture, into the open

country around the British camp where 
the British captured the attaickers. 

Three squadrons of the African Light 
“There are over 50 prisoners, inclnd- Horse have gone northward.

:LASTED SEVERAL HOURS. lery was unable to reach the Boers end 
the British position therefore became un- 1 
tenable and was evacuated.

“Subsequently the artillery was 
brought into action and tbe Boers fell 
back. j

“Their object having been attained, I 
the Britiffi returned to Estcourt.”

O- !
and Northumberlands Carried 

the Beer Position Amidst a Storm 
of Lead.

-aGuards
Boers Were Strongly Entrenched and 

Their Guns Were Weil Served. 1
con-o Insulting the Queen-.

London, Nov. 24.—The War Office to-o
Paris, Nov. 25.—The anti-English 

caricatures m connection with the 
Three Killed, Forty-Four Wounded. | Transvaal war have culminated in a

casimlties in the Willow Grange affair edged it to-day, probablv as the ent
as three killed and forty-four wounded, come of representations by «the British 

Thé Dail Mail’s Pietermaritzburg cor- embassy.

Will Last Six Months.Capetown, Nov. 24.—From the few de 
tails which have reached here of Gen. 
Methuen’s fighting with the Boers yes
terday, it appears that the Boers, from 

I ; Ficham’s farm, shelled an advance body 
of the British on Wednesday, November

;day issued the following advices:
Toronto, Nov; 24.—Lieutenant-Gener- 
O’. Sanford, who has been in the 

British Indian service for many years, 
;s visiting here. He is not inclined tq 
minimize the seriousness of the war in 
South Africa, and is of the opinion that 
it will last at least another six months.

morning that the wounded are doing 
well.

per .lav sure, gentleman 
[1 work : position perntan- 
h, with best references', 
[cessary. Address 3. M.

Winnipeg.;er,
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Nov. 24,—General Lord Methuen has and opened fire, the Boers retreating1 that reinforcements 
won a splendid victory. The storming without replying. j jng up the railway

WszzTzz ■ ! esffS e
Màit«r:su.fferea. üàiWely/ for-the Beer .are estimated at1 eight killed and four «on early in the week.

' wounded. Various explanations
---- O—. Gen. Jouberfs mysterious

MORE TROOPS REQUIRED. One is that he has sent several
A British Generàï^Saÿs the Force in 0rders to

South Africa Must Be Largely 
Increased.

were steadily mov-

SOUt'.l, 
in mo-

marksmanship was accurate and deacyr, 
but their beha^ipt .was Magnificent % I 

“The engagejjptnj ,began' ;at daybreak j 
yesterday, the division attacking a very 
strongs Boer position epst of Belmont. 
Firing began*’ajp|4rl5 a.m.. and lasted 

tHS--8:30 a.tri;.;:6)tfr hdurs* firing.
“At the end of that period the burgh- I

are offered for 
J manoeuvres

com
remain

one another and to harass 
; the advance of the British columns 
j other-theory is that he hoped to draw 1 out Gen. White from his entrenched .: 
sibon by reports that the investing f„L, 
had been weakened, and lure the 
sou into a series of ambuscades 

“Military men at thé clubs laid night 
were confident, that Gen. Joubert’s nh„ 
whatever its motive, had been thwart "i 
and that Gen. Cleary would have little 
difficulty m massing his column at E<r 
court in the course of "a few days 
advancing to Colenso..

’'One explanation offered for the lnel- 
of cay airy, was ifhat Gen.: Buffer exi,,., / 
ed Gen. White to send out his mount,, i 
force as soon as Clery’s column should 
reach Coienso. But this was hardly in- 
teiligible. The truth seems to be tint 

‘bfliy kianayi force of cavalry has arrived 
,,.p?Pelt»wn, and. that even Wd • 

Methuen’s 'division is inadequately 
ed in this respect, >. 1 e j 

“Commander Grobler at Colesber- i 
reported to have acted 
Reitz’s hint and
subjects as host.'-s^s ,«r me arety ,>f x 
colonial Dutchman who is now a nrh. 
oner,' Suspected of treasonable Offen.-, 

“Englishmen had not expected t Li r 
army to be outclassed by the. Boers h 
field artillery, and they have 'read With 
amazement and anger the reports that 
the , Boer raiders are shotting British 
camps m Lower Natal with.guns super- 
'°'."L1ra"ge' just as they kept Mafeking 
and Kimberley and Ladysmith until the 
naval guns were run inland, under fire 
from a safe distance.”

Notes. -w.
A rumor is current in .London tha*

6™ d£s.
The Australian contingent has 

at Capetown.
^More troops will probably be sent to
mm bThging toe anny there «P to 
IdU.WO This means an expenditure of
from $l,o00,000 to $2,000,000.
RnrM aTrted that last Wednesday 70 
Barkley Bast farmers seized the local 
magazine with 300 Martinis and 4 000 

ammunition. During the even
ing luO Free State burghers arrived and 
immediately joined them.

The Deutsche Zeitung, Berlin, 
hshes a letter purporting to come from
27th frUwhrthdmted Ladysmith, October 

7th, in which the writer says: “A war
of defence, of which we need not think 
for a considerable time, would 
far greeter advantages than 
war

ufi o
London, Nov. 26.—A British general j 

ers had been entirely routed, retreating a ml staff officer in friendly criticism has 
towards the north in great confusion, been telling the British authorities in 
They, threw' down their .arms and ran the Times how grave is the necessity 
wheii Tret by a bayonet charge- . : for sending large reinforcements to 

“The British lôtees, including the kill- South Africa, 
ed. wounded and missing, foot up 226. ;
Fifty Boers weri*"taken1- prisoners.

Saari-

He affirms from positive knowledge 
that the Boers are able to put 60,000 men 

“None of thei.t.. gups were captured. in the tjè!d. Against this force the Eng- 
They had one Nordenfeldt m action. ( lish have 80,000 imen. From this, be 

“tfc is reported-that theye wasyft tW* points out, must be deducted those need- 
eher’ous use of the white nag by tfle
Boero. one of them holding up.the flag ais well as the forties necessary for 
in his left band, while with the^ other ehecking rispngs in Cape Colony and for. 
he shot «tin Trilled Lient. Brine. garrison duty in the chief centres.

ami
ed to keep open the requisite base fines,

Burghers’ Losses. He adds: “I hold the epiniqn,. which
London Nov 26.—General Lord is freely shared by brother staff officers,

Methuen’s dispatch received by the War , that not less than 40,000 to 50,000 men
Office from Capetown says: - j wili be absorbed by such necessities,

Regarding Thursday’s fight, 81 Boer leaving 3o,000 to 40,000 for active mih- 
killed are accounted for. Sixty-four wa- tar.v operations.
gdtis: were burned. A large quantity of ! n must be further taken into account 
powder. -50.000 rounds of ammunition j thi>t a majority of thç men are unused 
and 750 shells were blown up., Com- to the climate, and an unusual pereent- 
man’dant Albrecht (chief of the Orange j aSÇ »f sickness must be expected.
Free State artillery commanded the j . ,1 do .apt consider that one German
Boer armv. General Dolewy : was to view is nnjqstified, viz.: How can Fng-
cobnhand.” -■*....- •£ l*nd expect tv vrasb a rforce- of st least

A appelai Capetown dispatch • aaysy- 50,411*1 Boers with; an. army of 40,000 
■‘■‘Lord Methuen is in heliographic com-" .arin.afple for offence, 

nmoteation with Kimberley.” .. 1 el°er that these'50,000
’ Didn’t Wait for the Charge. **** ofl tbe

A’-'. >• l „• ■ ■■ Ak* A -.country AtifT-dt? ,«»flaçi'te for traps forOne ot the Boer prisoners wounded in the bravest European troops
River engagemei°t, on Wring “Finally. Pretoria has been fortified in 

a^ed wh,at he thought of the British; such an ublfc diabiWrtthat an almost ln- 
.Çharg^ answered: Almighty significant defend foregu ,wi)L be able to 

do you thipk I waited, for that r hold the place, while the maid '
be devoted to'Other duty, i'. '

“Taking allcthp iforegomg into ..ac
count, the conclusion has to be arrived 
at that if ErtÿTanit 'Tnefins to come ‘out 
victorious, shé yiit Bevesto he represent
ed in South Africa , by an immensely In
creased naimerial force, at any rate by 

quite beyoanUlhe proportions of.anv- 
thmg as yet conceived by the public.”'

'' • ' U_o----
attack QN KURMAN.

---- O-----
After Six Days Fighting the Boer? 

Were Beaten Off.
---- o--- -

London. Nov. 27.—Five hundred Boers 
attacked Kurman in Bechuanaland; on 
November 12th.

The fighting lasted for six davs and 
nights continuously, but the Boers were 
finally beaten off with a loss of 30 in 
killed amd 38 wounded.

The British lost one killed and 
wounded.

The Boers suddenly disappeared for 
some reason unknown to the British.

A CORRESPONDENT’S VIEWS.

serv

upon Secretary 
ci ht Britisharrested

when we con- 
Boers are’ accb-

army can
The RELIEF OF LADYSMITH.

---- (y----
Estcpurt Column on the Way to Colenso 

—Joubert is Retiring Towards 'the 
. H Beleaguered. Garrison.

; ' ' " " ——Ô— .

l^urban, Nôv. 20.—Tdkgraphié côm- 
munieation with BTstcourt hâs been re-

<me
arrived

stored.
London,-- Nov. 27.—Special dispatches 

from Pietermaritzburg announce the ar
rival of tieneral Buffer there. He met 
with a , splendid reception, *

Railway communication between Kst- 
congt and Mooi River has been restored 
by.::Lord. Dundonald’s force, and the Mooi 
Ri,ver column .entered Estcourt yester
day: (Sunday), the Estcourt column im
mediately starting the advance toward 
Colenso,

An Estcourt special dated Sunday 
says:

: l‘The Mooi River column has joined 
Hijdyard’s forces and is bivouacking this 
morning at Frere, about midway be- ( 
tween Estcourt and Colenso.”

Durban, Nov. 26.—(Noon)—Advices 
from Mooi River announce a reeonnais- 
ance in force, with the troops stiff out.

pub-one

present
T,, - ----- an offensive

of thc TLnrP ® , °™e in the highlands 
e. I Transvaal and the Orange 
State. The British will have to contest 
every step under inconceivable difficul-
ment^to fiThf be at every mo
ment to fight on two or three fronts."

Recruiting in the States.
forh^dnPhia’ Pa ’ Nov’ 25-—Recruiting 
for the Boer army, it is said, is bein-
o«fn?tei hei6 llnder the direction of an 

k;aown as the Irish Nation- 
£,^:letr- It is alleged that last 
Tbursauy mght 4o men left this city en 
route for the Transvaal to join the Boer 
forces. Recruits in much larger num

éro are said to have been shipped at 
various intervals since the beginning of 
tne war. It is also asserted recruiting 

a" parts of the country. 
a’ld that Chicago has contributed 
of 1,000 men.

o
Northern Natal is Where the British 

Will Have to Do Hard Fighting.
—o—

New York, Nov. 26.-,The Sun’s Lon
don correspondent reviews the wiar sit
uation as follows:

Free
Joubert Retiring on Ladysmith. 

ant-General Joubert is retiring from
Estcourt, Nor. 26,—(Noon)—Command-» 

Mdoi River on Ladysmith.
“It will not be exaggerating to say 

that it is the confident public belief that 
the tide has now turned in South Af
rica, that Gen. Methuen will march al
most unopposed, to Kimberley, that Geii.
Gataere will soon drive the Grange Free 
Staters across the Grange river toward 
Bloemfontein, and that Gen. Buffer will 
start within a few dlays with an invinc
ible force to the speedy relief of Estcourt 
and Ladysmith.

“Opposed to this optism is the more 
sanguine military view of the situation, 
namely, that Gen. Methuen must fight 
a far heavier battle at Modder river
than he fought at Belmont, and even THE LATE LADY SALISBURY
then the relief of Kemberley will not be —o-----
assured; that Gen. Gataere, after being The Marchioness, of Salisbury, whose
heavily reinforced, must successfully fcat“ took place on November 20th, was
prosecute a difficult campaign against I daughter of the late Hon. Sir Bd- 
Stormberg and other Boer strongholds 1 w,aid Hal1 Alderaon, Baron of the Court 
before be can force the enemy back, and °f Exehequer. Lady Salisbury’s 
he must employ a large portion of his ®r the daughter of the Rev. 
force to subdue the rebellious Gape Ool- ward Drew, of Broadenbnry, Devon, 
onists. Baron Alderson died in 1857, but it

“But Gen. -Methuen and Gatacre’a ^LaS. .n°t’ however, before the romance 
tasks are easy compared with the or- A1"?, ter s life had begun. Cord
deal before the British army in Natal l 8ec°nd son of the then, ,b, .1», «, L* “T'l.tre*bS6S«S"t1rd”„l,r“

IS generally admitted by all whose opin- Alderson’s daughte mel wffh a T 
ion is valable that Great Britain must tinet diaeouragementi wl ™, ,
prppspG li6rs^lf for — 1___ _ —__ , - . . * o û y6Br, 8

Ap experienced war correspondent, in attachment had in. no wise abated, 
a dispatch mailed to escape the censor. 1-e son married, and for eight years 
predicts that by the beginning of Decern- auipported himself and his wife mainiv 
her 30,006rBrith#SDùtéhmen will have , b.y journalistic work. He was at that 
joined the invading Boers. j *lme a member of parliament for Stam-

“The correspondent says that all the i ford’ a tow.n which he continued to re
staff officers with whom he has discuss- i pr,”®nt until his removal to the House of 
ed the situation agree in fixing the mid- * k ’ ^ Tf*dy Eecil was a great help
die of March for the end of the cam- 10 . r “usband, and acted as his amanu-
paign. ensla-

“It is said thrrf on Thursday the cab- v As Vlseo,lnt C-ranborne, Lord Salis- 
inet considered :.the intimation cabled 1 w was created Secretary of State tor 
presumably by American Consul .Ma- ! * T éù® Wlfe fonnd her P°sitl0n
crum, that a mission has left Pretoria i „ . . ? more responsible one offor Capetown to propose an amS ' a^ab.lnét -"^«ter’s wife. A year later
•preliminary to negotiations for peace. ’ ! rtistréM^f H^tfilL^A7 SaiIS,bu,rr 

“The mission is absolutely W>eless ' f Hatfi,.e,d- ,As the tThe Boero will not surrender ev^thing | tingffi^d ^Tr V^ ^
2^2 ZL re-

HFr T aB^B- Mb £:on Bntish soff winded great political influence .cannot
The suggestion for an armistice is, in he doubted, when one considers how im- 

any, cas.e’ inopportune now from a /poll- bficit was the faith of the British Prem 
bcal pomt of view. A vast majority of ! in her wisdom and ability. Bait al- 
Bnghshmen have gone into this war with 1 ^ a commanding figure'in private 
a determination to make it a fight , to a i, I, she npvpr assumed any public posa-
finii8h- ‘ i tbini no'T -did she ever speak on anv po-

.. litical platform:
1' ESCAPE OF SPANISH PRISONERS

A Kaffir’s Report.
Durban, Nov. 26.—Advices from Mooi 

River say that a Kaffir brought1 in yes
terday who was impressed at Johannes
burg, and allotted to General Joubert 
for a servant, asserts that General Jou
bert and four sons with a commando 
are coming south. The Kaffir estimated 
tile Boer strength at from 2,000 to 3,000 
men.

According to his story the British 
smashed one or two of the enemy’s big 
guns at Ladysmith.

There was a heavy thunder storm at 
"Mooi River last night. Adi is quiet there, 
And two gums for the naval brigade have 
arrived.

a force

O
A MIDNIGHT MARCH.

c O
London Times Co res pond ont Tells of the 

Fight at Willow Grange.
' -----O----

: • Pietermaritzburg, Nov. 24, 10 p.m.—
, Mr. Amery, a correspondent of the Lon
don Times, arrived at Mooi River from 

- Estcourt last night. He was guided by 
a farmer, and had an exciting ride, dur
ing which he passed unnoticed within 
300 yards of two Boer camps.

He reports that on Wednesday night 
: the West Yorks, the East Surreys and 
< the Durban Volunteers marched in - the 
1 direction-: Of rtht- Boer lines, at 1 "Willow,
Grange, and-' later- the borders of them.
The troops were out all night, and at 
dawn advanced almost within charging 
distance.

The--Boers discovered them and rush
ed up two hills some distance. They re
ceived volleys, but succeeded in with
drawing their long range Krupp.

The Boer position was held by the 
British for some time, but eventually 
the British had to retire, as the Krupp 
got an accurate range, though their 
shells did no damage. The British guns 
Were outranged. Even the naval gun 
was outdistanced by one or two thou
sand yards. In the early morning the 
Mounted Infantry and the Imperial 
Horse joined in the action, which lasted 
till noon.

Then the Boero, having gradually fal
len back, General Hildyard ordered a 
retirement, having attained his abject.

The British suffered much, owing to 
. the rain, and in having no food since 
the previous day. The British loss is 
reported .to.-h8ve been three killed and 
betwen thirty and forty wounded.

Two armed Germans have surrender
ed and were brought into camp! They 
say they escaped from "General .lon- 
bert’s commando, which was nearly 
three thousand strong, and was maréh-
^TC ^eg%^ti,e Boera/haviL'rm " THE SITUATION IN NATAEi:

comma^Lg the B^er foro^Vhi^Ta;: ^ --respondent of the Tribune, re! af£ beblg ™ ^ tonds °f t“"
ehecked here the ndvine« of the Brit- viewlDg the situation, says: Filipinos for more than a year, have nr-
ish reinforcement's on the way to Lady- .“Th.etre,ia no fresb h-™!- in the chain Fronei^^R^i?8 P99t
sn-ith. He has the reputation of being Brit,ish communication in tower Na- . Rels. b,rought 100 from
a determined fighter. F*', and the detached links are in closer , mtera Wheaton. A delegation of these

The Boero were seen advancing In touch with one another than they were n/m®r b-a8Qne’rs visited Major-General 
force northwest venter-day. and the Bnt- two days ago. ’ ™ ®rdpr tp thank him fo the hospi-
lsh troops, considerably reinforced, turn- “The latest reports received from Dur- the Americans. Senor Jama-
ed out promptly. ban before midnight Indicated that there ’ hpanish missionary, is making ar-N

The artillery took up a strong position were no Boers south of Mooi River and boafd^T^’sh Send the™ t0 8pain 0“

motn-
Ed-

;

O -t >• :

O
i

week.

Fighting 
Nea^ Belmont

wisdom of General Methuen’s attack on 
the Boers near Betmont until he was 
reinforced by more cavalry, a® the lack 
of the latter arm enabled! the Boers to 
make a fairly orderly retreat, and1 it • t 
said they will soqn ibe hesi&At aftgi.S- 1

There is much discussion now ns to) 
whether General Methuen "intends to Boers Who BlOCked tl^e Advance 
march direct to Kimberley,or double <vf M^thnovi’g flntnjpn
round and cut off the Free Staters, who defeated. '
have invaded Colesburg -and Burghers- 
dorf districts, and by driving them on 
Generals Gataere and Free,eh. inflict a After 
crushing defeat on them.

The general opinion is he will proceed 
north and attack the Boers at Modder j 
River, thus relieving Kimberley. ' !

Anxiety Regarding Mafeking.

■ W»*T7 Vi >**»'•» ».t*i

,f.
a Desperate Fight the 

British Troops Took the 
r. Heights. ; ;

i

{ ! ■" •
Naval Ofieers Killed-I.adysmith 

Belief Force Marching on , 
Colenso.

There is miich anxiety now as to the 
(ate of l^afeki-ng^ in view of the latest- . 
somewhat despondent advices, •’

It Was rumored' On Glasgow stock ex- | 
change to-day that' Mafeking had sur-, 
rendered, but the war office declared that 
the^ have nothing confirmatory or other- ' teraoon.

Loiidon, N:ov. 261—The'tbilowihg dis
patch from General Forester Walker.
dated . Capetown,. ?iov. .26, 12:20, p.m-, 
was posted at the War Office this i af-

'r “Dord Methuen,"reports'that he moved 
yesterday (Saturday) at 3:30 a.m. with 

;- the. ninth bpgade, .the mounted 'corps, 
the naval brigade mu} two batterie»,,the 

[-Guards following with :the baggage, 
j “Near Graspan, about-ten miles

1 two machine guns, .ppphscy him.
\ “The ftoiStn i.bega» .at 6 a.m. Oar bat

teries fired shrapnel very accurately, till 
A " dispatch frdth' Pretoria, "datted the heights'Were'carriedi

“The Boers retlrdated" on the hue, 
where the Ninth Lanchrs were1 placed

wise.
• r ;i Garrisons Hard Ftessed.'

In the meantime new^ from Natal is 
not encouraging, and. Esteoprt and.Mooi' 

- River camps are bofh so- hard pressed north

forcé For Ladysmith:'" *m

i-Boer Dispatches.

Thursday, gives advices from .the :south 
of Ladysmith to the effect that Gen. !

to' intercept them.-
Joiibert the Same riiorning shelled Est- I -i'he fighting was desperate until IO 
court camp without response. The in- .a.m, when the'heights Mere carried. '1 he
habitants of the town Were reported tq S^htn^T^hTtilte^ took ^ed°l-

be leaving. ’ 1 .- •' ■■■<: ; ate adVunfage Of the enemy’s retirement.
V A' dispatch from Pretoria also imSi- “Early in the action 800- Moet*i‘-eV 

A .pispaicn irona. r-retorja vteb"ke»‘Ot»hiiB»i “HwHd.'»-!*T6e «tords
eates that- news, of the battle of Bel- 'brigade met theta'did-30 prôtected our
mont had reached Pretoria, as it says; flanks, 
btr c ' _/ -, •• - - ‘rrhe naval brigade adted with’-the
Heavy fightmg was reported from the gr6attot gallantry and •■'suffered'! Keav-

south of Kimberley to-day betrween Free ily, bet .no particulars are yet known.
Staters and the supposed British relief J*1** enemy showed the g^tert Stub-

• bornness, and must have, suffered great- 
force from the Grange River.” : -l ly: It is known that 31 iwere killed'and

48 wonnded,i . More than 50 horses -were 
• found dead hif one place. One battery 
fired, 500 rounds, , •

“Gur force muet halt: one" day at 
Graspan to rest and replenish ammuni
tion. '

“The force ‘worked splendidly and is 
prepared to overcome any difficulty 

“The naval brigade;-the ’ Royal Mar- 
-ines. the Light Infantry and the first 
■ Battalion of the North Lancashirti:Regi
ment equally distinguishled themselves.

’ Naval Officers Hilled. ’* 
London, Nov. 27.—The admiralty is in 

receipt of the following dispatch from 
Rear Admiral Harris, dated Oapetown, 
Nov. 26th:

“I deeply regret to report the follow
ing casualties in the action at Gràspan 
yesterday:

“Killed—Comander Ethelsten at the 
Powerful, Major Plumb,, of the i<L>oris; 
Captain Guy Senior of the Roy#) Mar
ines of the Monarch. ,

“Wbunded^-F'lag Captain Pfottoro fot 
the Doris, severely; Lieut. Jones Of the 
Doris. q

’•Other casualties are ,4101 yet kpown. 
“Comander Deliorsey, ,Captain .("lorgan 

and Lieut. Wilson, all o£ the Monarch, 
have proceeded to join the naval brigade 
with Lord Methuen.

Eighty Boers Killed.
Capetown, Noyj 2&—Reports received 

here of the brilliant Success ot-. Lord 
Methuen at Graspan sayS that the Boero 
had 80 killed and many wounded, and 
the British took numermw prisoners.

THURSDAY^S^fGHT.

Burghers Reported fd Have Thrown 
Down Their Arms When Touched 

by Bayonets.
----O---- -,

New York, Nov.; 26.—The World’s cor
respondent in South Africa sends the 
following:

“Belmont Battleground, Cape Colony,

:•

I

The foregoing dispatch: does not refer 
to the British attack on the Boer posi
tion at Willow Grange outside Estcourt 
the previous day, which was reported by, 
English newspaper correspondents. The 
attack is said to have been- a surprise, 
and although the British" retired on Est
court, they djd not do so, until they had 
bayoneted eighty Boerae dnid captured- 
their equipment and a nuïnber of horses 

À big gun posted in,position, the cap
ture, of which appears to have been the 
British objective, had been removed.

The story is thus circumstantial, 
though no official confirmation is yet 
forthcoming. ,

I 1,

:i -1

- I

Closing on Mooi River Camp.
An official statement was issùêd at 

Durban yesterday that there 
Boers south of Mooi river. The Boers, 
however, as shown by recent dispatches, 
are rapidly closing round Mooi River 
camp.

An armored train and mounted patrols 
reconnoitered the country on 

Wednesday, reported seeing but few 
of the enemy. Yet, the following day 
the Boers were found in strong force in 
two directions near-by. This shows the 
extreme mobility of the Boer forces.

Burghers Starring.
Two Boers have surrendered to the 

British at Nottingham Road 
south of Mooi River, and there 
ports that the Boer forces are starving, 
which would explain their raiding of 
farms.

A number of loyal. Natal fanners have 
taken the field tn response tb the mobil
ization of rifle associations and are now 
doing splendid scouting work. Two of 
these volunteer patrols checked thé 
Boers near Rooi River.

The government has realized the value 
of their services and yesterday author
ity was given for raising corps of mount
ed farmers to check the Boer raiding.

Won't Stand Any Nonsense.
The repotted determination of the 

United States to compel President 
Kruger to allow Consul-General Mac- 
Crum to exercise, his rights as British 
agent at Pretoria has created an ex
cellent impression here, and has called 
out various expressions ,of satisfaction 
and gratitude.

The Pall Mall Gazette says: “The 
United States government is -not going 
to .stand any nonsense frqjn President 
•Kruger. It was a.British representative 
who kept an eye -on Hohson’s captivity 
at Santiago, and it was a British 
semtative who did similar services for 
captured Americans everywhere in ' Cu
ba and- the Philip 
’Mfccûruïti’s elbow.

Boer Force Near Highlands, - ,1 ;
Mooi River, Natal,* Nov. 24.—A recon

naissance in force in the direction of 
Highlands station has disclosed, a big 
force of Boers with gains.

Tbe Boers shelled and the British guns 
replied. 'l'

The scouts also reported another 
strong Boer force to the northwest, of 
the camp. , ,

The British guns have returned to the 
camp and the infantry has fallen back.

The mounted infantry is still out.

were no

Which

6
1

station,
-, <are re-

“I had been a sufferer for many years 
from nervousness with all its symptoms 
and complications,” write Mrs. O. N. 
Fisher, 1861 Lexington Ave., New York, 
N. Y. “ I was constantly going to 
physician or purchasing mediciiie. In 
the spring Of 1897 my husband induced 
me to try Dr. Pierce’s Favorite Prescrip
tion. After taking one bottle and fol
lowing your advice I was so encouraged 
that I took five more bottles, and then 
stopped for several weeks as I felt so 
much better, but still I was not com- 
Pletély cured. I commenced taking it 
again and felt that I was improving 
faster than at first, I am not now cross 
and lmtable, and Ï have a good color in 
tity face; have also gained about ten 
pounds in weight and .one thousand 
pounds of confort, for I am a new 
woman once more and ypur advice and 
your '* Favorite Prescription ’ is the cause 
of it, cotipled with the ‘Pleasant Pellets’ 
which ire hot to be dispensed with. I 
took eight bottles of the ‘ Prescription ’
the" last time, ■ making, -fourteen in'*__
and will not take any more unless you 
so advise, for I do not see as I need it.”
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Burghers Failli 
Casualties :v:

Lendim. Nov.l 
recived the folia 
1er, dated Pietel 
26th:

“Hildyard, fij 

successful attaci 
three battalions 
naval gnu and ] 
the enemy to 
which dominate 
had interrupted] 

“As a result ] 
enemy is retirid 
telegraph lines I 
tween Estcourt 

“Our loss waj 
wounded.

“Hildyard haj 

near Frere, as 
enemy who is 
Colenso via W< 

“Barton from 
Estcourt.

“As soon as c 
I will telegraph 

“So far as I

)
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1 Treacherous
Transvaalers

British Offlfér Shot by A Wounded 
Boer Whom He Was 
,-i f 1 Tending.

■. :» ;■ iy _______

General Methuen’s Warning- 
: Prdteis^Against Violation of 

White Flag.

(

I 4.-,; j

Coolness of Infantry at Belmont- 
t Burghers in Force Near ? 

Highlands Station.;

(Associated- Press.)
25.—The news of the"London, Nov.

^eath of the KMlifa and the fihal' dé- 
#eat of the Dervishes has been, received 
’with" gréât joÿ 
jtth#. seriftaSNSitnfition in South Africa.

as a Welcome set-off to

Dutch Farmers Rise.
M The grévestmews troto Capetown-to- 
'.QwT,^ comes.- ft'ouï “the 'itorttwru Jpiret of 

the colony, where it is -now evident that 
ÿ number of Dutch farmers have’'risen 
»nd, joined .the .invading Free State 
ifiribes In the Herschel and Barkley east 
.distriots, , '

li-:

«»

i itw
Marching on Dordrecht. 

c,.,-<A,. dispatch from Queenstown, Cape 
OMonyVGen. Gatacre’s headquarters, an- 
Houpcea tlfat' “four hnndreil colonial rpb 
•els; induding an ex-magistrate of Bark- 
'iey iagly have"ujoined the enemy at the 
.latter, place, and that the whole force is 
reported to be marching on Dordrecht, 

• whence it can operate and possibly in
tercept Gen. Gatacre’s advance to re-

:»>.

! t

occupy Stormberg junction, a stratège tic 
point, from which. Gen. Gataere can get 
Into direct 'touch, through the railroad, 
with Greta French at Naiauwpoort, and 
thus reach tie British base at De Aar." 

, j AntithW dispatch says that refugees 
iiarrixingi from Queenstown assert that 
' Iridÿ'tJfèy has been occupied by the col-—« : ' vC.it ,i . - ,
ouial farmers, and that it is feared there 

' Hint- there'is a general movement in fa- 
JTOT g;'y.e Boots.

: 1.1 u / Boer Treachery., ..
., ...^u^e'jaisgat^hes frdifi'Belmont con- 

1 'ffirm fithe treacherous use by tbe Boers 
. igiè ii^ç’ whftë flàg.'

1 The troops engaged are bitterly com- 
pI«Sàitié‘'agiltn, and it is feared the re- 

renk will, -he 1 refusal to give the Boers 
Smarter.

An ,incident similar to the one which 
occurred at the battle of Glencoe, when 
an officer was shot by a wounded Boer, 
is reported by the London Times corres- 
pcmdegit at Belmont, who says that Lt. 
Blundel of the Grenadier Guards was 
abot by a wounded Boer whom he was 
tending.

V.

; ’ Official Confirmation.
Such statements appear incredible, but 

nre now confirmed officially by the pro
test of: Gen. Methuen, who has sent a 
message to the Boer commander, say
ing: “I must ask you to warn your 
wbonded not to shoot our officers. I 
must warn you not to use dum-dum bul
lets nc use the flag of true so treach- 
-erotisiy. Such action is cowardly in the 
.extreme, and I cannot countenance it.”

‘ 7 A Magnificent Chargé.
acconnts confirm the splendid 

dsa.rgiiig of the British infantry, " the 
Scots Guards entering the fight with 
drums beating and fifes playing. The 
second ridge was the strongest position, 
Hie Boers there were sheltered behind 
ramparts and haalders. Nevertheless the 
Guards advanced steadily, many of them 
coolly smoking.

i
!

Afl-iI

Correspondent Wounded.
E. F. Knight, a well-known corres

pondent, who went to Havana during 
the Spanish-American iwar, was wound
ed in the arm by « dum-dum bullet.

'•Cheerful Though Injured.
The .hospital train arrived at Orange 

River -in the nick of time from Cape
town, and wgs seat to Belmont. The 
train was constructed on the corridor 
system, with the beds ranged in tiers'On 
the .side- On ,.the return frpita the Qr- 
snge ,River with; the wounded, it was 
found a .number were able to-’walk, but 

, there,.were mapy stretcher eases. The 
troops in camp lined the route from the 
dCtltion to the hospital. The wounded 
were cheerful as they limped along, sup
ported. by medical orderlies, and 
changed chaff with the soldiers in the 
crowd.

•“.Grt'kriy loot,” asked â 'soldier. “Yes," 
was. the grihi reply from a maimed 
man, “hi mÿ blooming leg.”

Methuen’s Plans Discussed.
Beverai military experts questioned the

.
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nts were steadily mov-

signs of alarm at the 
«.e situation in Lower 
'fficials evidently believe 
nil not go further south 
i. column will be in mo- 
; week.
matrons are offered for 
mysterious manoeuvres 
has sent several com. 
rd with orders to remain 
e another and to harass 
he British columns. An- 
that he hoped to draw 
from his entrenched po- 
that the investing force 

ned, and lure the 
3 of ambuscades.
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The Story 
of the War

I he, had kept .promises and. given back 1 why the Boers are armed and we aren’t? 
I country before flic war. we would have Why does, 
j been grateful' but Le .«try gi.e it after |
! war, and we. were no( grat?ful. And 
1 English did* not ir'i ’that they we e 

generous, on£y giving independence at- toned to shoot? 
ter war, though they liad a large an y 
in Natal; they have ;..,\ay= v. Ishe»

! recommencé. ' " "

tion is one for which Hildyard and the
troops deserve much credit.

“The railway is now open to Frere.”
The Boers Retiring.

London, Nov. 27.—The colonial office 
has received the following dispatch from 
the governor of Natal, dated Pietermar

itzburg, Sunday, Nov. 26:
“The Boers are retiring on Weenan. 
“Our troops are occupying a ridge 

three miles northward of the Mooi riv-

Thr TradeThe Advance 
to Ladysmith

t
m-aTI

' Our Government------ ‘"fii-
Brown-foced man. Are you accus- of ChinaThin-faced man (faintly): No.
Fat mai) (ivtiiruing ,i u» putting away

....... , .. | Lee-MetfOrd) : But where do you
_ _ _ . . I ‘ Tl*e trouble is because the Boer have from? .. __ , ... _
Prom Capetown to Pretoria, by ; never had confidence in the English j B-.own,faced man: Free State, same President McKinley Will Send, a

government, just as you have never had as you do. Lived there five-and-twenty Snecial Messac e tn finneress. 
confidence in. us. The Boer have no ! year,. i opeciai message TO VOHgreSS
feeling about Cape Co.ony, but they j Thin-faced man: Any trouble in get- On the Subject,
hajv.o, about Natal;: they were driven out ting away?

^ thl”k U eti» their own Brown-faced man: No. Field-cornet 
v , from the $'<>a ta?kt the_dramond was a good old fellow and an. old friend 

i S^ate‘ T°,U grC »f and he gave me the hint------
ctus™ a-f L Thin-faced man: Not much like oürs!
cause you did not want trouble of Da su- xxru„ __, . , , , '
to war; then we beat the Basutos—I a 8ta7™g her® tha* 8
mysélf was there, and it was very hard lint il t t It i !T!’ eht
and it lasted three years-and then, you ^ m* othelday’ and
would not lot us take Basutoland. Then . old man S£lld **** d stop here and 
came annexation of the Transvaal: up ajam" * ,

The vilkige lies compact and clean-cut, ! to that I was strong advocate of feder- _r , man: Gentlemen, dripks all round! 
a dot in the wilderness. No fields or ! ation, .but after that \ was one of Here’s success to the British arms!
orchards break the transition from man founders of the Bond. After that the Success to the British arms! A _ _ TT
to nature; step out of. the street, and Afrikander trusted Rhodes—hot I Thick-set man; And may the British dent./)f *Jîf. ^re98, proposes to take
you are at once on rock-ribbed kopje though; I always write I distrust government, not desert us again! .up toe Chinese question and handle it
or raw veldt. As you stand on one of Rhodes—and so came the Jameson raid. man: Til take a shade of odds “L * radical manner from the view point
the b»re lines of hill that squeeze it into Now how could we have confidence after about it. They will! I’ve no trust in 01T:. e . _
a narrow valley, Burghersdorp is a all this in British government? Chamberlain. It’H be just the same as , . 18 that a special message, foi-
ehequer-board of white house, green i “I .do not think Transvaal government it was in ’81. A few reverses and vou’Jl ]?wing the annual communication to 
tree, and grey iron roof; beyond it, have been wise; I have man/times told «ml they’ll begin to talk aW t«4sl Fhe^eJ InT^'Twîh 
edges everything is the changeless yel-r them so. They made great mistake know them. Every loyal man in South detail ^ de® ^ ^ * m Z***™* 
low-brown of South African landscape, when they let people come In to the Africa knows them. (General murmur rnZ «„»i ^

Go down into the streets and Burgh- mine*. I told them, this gold will be of assent.) Pr€Sldec‘ ”lU call the attention
ensdorp is an Idyll of A ready. The board, your * ruin; to. remain independent yon Hotel-keeper: Gentlemen drinks all • cm?ntry to T“e
dusty, uumetalled roads are steeped In must remain poor. But when that was round! Here’s success to’the British Wilding of vast rriati^
sunshine. The houses are all one-etotied, dope,, what could they do? arms. • Jk a!
^^CTUMted^iro^'1 m<«tmefaeM^ïth ! * -:, If Thef' OIve the Franehlse, * All:' Success to the British anns! urgent language tiL Wvlm’bmty o^tiL
whito^a* ^any fro™M with^sS thptt the ReP»b^ is governed hy three ^ wk f h**^ *r* th= Fnitcd Stat<* tetaining and increasing
wn tewasn, many fronted with shady toUr men fr<>m Jahaanestiurg, and they British arms? Wheres the army corps? its share of the trade of China. It is=

will govern it . for tbdir owls pocket. The a man of that a'rmy corps left Eng- not understood that he will recommend
Tratofaat Boer would \r8jther, be Brit; tend’ 
is hi eplony then. Johannesburg Republic.

“Well, well;., it is tjie law of ,South 
Africa that-sthe Boer drive the native 
north» and'.the; English drive the Boer 
north; Birc now the Boer can go. north 
no more; ''tiwo things*'>top him; the 
tsetse fly and,the fever. So IF he must 
perish, it: is,duty—yes^ &. minute*,, say 
it isfihis' duty—to perish fighting,

“Bat here in the Colony we have no

-Wcome

Boers Retiring Before British 
Troops Marching to Relieve 

General White.
the Author of “With Kitchen

er to Khartum.”
:

er.
ThejNoted Daily Mail Correspon

dent Writes of “A Pastor’s 
Point of View.

Does Not Want Territory, but a 
Fair Field and a Fair 

Contest.

gaori-

at the clubs last night 
hat Gen. Joubert’s plan 
pve, had been thwarted 
pleary would have little 
sing his column at Est- 
rse of a few days, and 
Senso.,

Our Losses at William Grange 
Were 14 Killed and About 

50 Wounded,

“It appears that the Boers have found 
our position too strong, and are retiring 
towards Ladysmith with tl);e loot they 

have collected.
“The river is in flocti.
“Builer has arrived.
“Telegraphic communication with Est- 

'court was restored early this morning.”

General Advance Ordered.

i

Burghersdorp, Oct. 14. (Associated Frees.)Cheering News From Natal and 
Cape Colony-Methiien Cap

tures Honeynest Kloof.

New York, Nov. 27.—President Mc
Kinley has a surprise in store for Con
gress, says the Washington correspon-

lon offered for the lack 
tfhat Gen.: Bullet inspect 
o send out his mounted
i tilery s column should 
Put this was hardly in_ 
troth seems to be that 
•e of cavalry has arrived 
and that

hf? Esteourt, Nov, 26, Sunday.—The rail- 
bridge at Frere, spanning a wide

(Associated Press.)
London, Nov. 27.—None too soon for 

the British has come the news of an im
proved- outlook for them on both the 
eastern and western sides of the South 
African republics, as constant small re
verses were- arousing keen resentment 
against the authorities' here.

This was evidenced by the result of the 
Wandsworth election to the London 
County Council on Saturday, when the 

previous Conservative" plurality of 1)16 
was converted into a Liberal plurality of 
232, though the Conservatives made war 
an issue arid their candidate was a mili
tary officer.

way
stream, has been destroyed by Boers, 
who are reported to be retiring rapldîÿ.

A general advance upon Colenso has 

bem ordered, and a flying column has

..... , vv^ Lord *
h is inadequately serv-

. J.
probler alt CoIeSberg i3 
p acted upon Secretary 
1 arrested eight British 
ages for the. safety of a 
tan who is now a pris- 
pf treasonable. (Mftiice. 
had not expeetett, their 
Massed by tile, ^oers in 
Bd they have read with 
langer the reports that 
re are shelling British 

I Natal with ^unSj super- 
las they kept Màfeking 
pnd Ladysmith ‘until the 
\ run inland, under fire 
race.”
Notes. . ; e -s;

Irrent in Loudon that 
|er is suffering with

Ive occupied Stonnberg,

I contingent has arrived

Boer raidingleft here to intercept the
■ -r iTT.'iqu :u.'l

parties: ■■■■(’ . -.A nitvi'"-'?
A reliable messenger, from Ladysmith

says he gathered from the Boers that 
they had proposed a combined attack all 

Over the country for to-day.
Gen. Joubert ,is,,ex^eçt^d:to stoutly dis

pute the passage) ofl Tegela river.

, Our Losses,. . . :l.

Durban, Nov. .26, Süttdhÿ.—Latest re
ports of General Hildyard’s losses at the 
Beacon Hill engagement show fifteen 
men killed and 72 wounded.

The West Yorkshire regiment suffered

verandahs. As blinds against thé Isùn 
they have lattices of tre^s down every 
street —. white-blossoming laburnum, 
poplars sycamores.

'Despite verandahs and frees, the sun
shine soaks down into ' every corrier— 
genially, languorously warns. All Bur
ghersdorp basks. You see half a «to**111 
yoke of bullocks with a wagôii standing 
placidly in the street, ,

-
Too Lasy Evea to Swish : ;

the acquisition of territory on the Aria- 
tic mainland to accomplish this purpose. 
He is satisfied td keep our new poskéfc- 
sioofl in the Orient as a basis for e«m-

Shilly-Shally, as Usual.
South Africa’s no place .for an English
man to live in. Armored train blown up, , . .. . . ,
tiafekirig cut dff, Kimberley in dariger, ^erfal operations, but sftfsfitat we

s ssææssœiïte'
didna they ^ send the army corps out 
three months 'ago? ' 1 

■ Brown-faced- man : It’s six thousand . 
miles

Thick-set man: Why drdna they send 
them just aftèr the Bloemfontein confer
ence, before the Boers were ready? Brit
ish gov-—

Brown-faced man: They’ve had three 
rifles' a man With ammunition since 1896.

I (timidly):. Well, then, if the army 
corps had left three months ago,wouldn’t 
the Boers have declared war three 
months ago too?

The Belmont Victory.

To General Methu-n, it- appears, be
longs the first real British victory in tbe 
present war, as Belmont was the first 
battle after which the British advanc
ed instead of retreating.

The 'fact that General Methuen was 
forced to fight a second pitched battle 
near- tbe scene of the first, shows ttiat 

the Beers were not demoralized at Bel
mont, tiut quickly rallied and with unabat
ed courage met the splendid assault et 
the British naval brigade at Gfaspan.

The {excellent military qualities dis
played I by the Boers m these two fights 
were no doubt partially derived trim the 

training of Commandant Ahu-eCht, a 
former: officer of an Austrian family. _ 

Fifty Miles Prom Kimberley.

Presumably General Methuen has al
ready resumed the march * northward. 
When last heard from he was still near
ly SO miles from Kimberley, doubt
less an action will have to be fought at 
Moddcr River before “Diairiondopolis” ts 
reached.

There is some doubt as to 
meant by the statement that the Boers 
are falling back on Warranton, which is 
fifty miles north of Kimberley, unless 
the dispatch was intended to fall into 
British hands in the hope of misleading 
General Methuen.

The latter, however, is said to be tar 
too cautious to be caught by such a 
trick, and it can be confidently antici
pated his column will sweep solidly for
ward in spite of thé determined restst- 

with which he will meet.

merce.
I**! TRIAL, OF, 'WEIR.

—-o-----
Counsel Address the Jury—Verdict May 

be Reached To-Day.- ,
their tails against the flies; pass hy "an 
hour later, and they are still there, and race hatred. Not between1 man and man; 
the* black man lounging by the leaders but-When many men get together there 
has hardly .shifted one teg; pass by at is race hatred.) If we fight here cxn this 
evening, and they have moved on three border it is civil war—the same Dutch 
hundred yards, and are resting again, and English are across the Grange as 
In the daytime hens peck and cackle' In j here in Albert.; My son ia on commando 
erery street; at nightfall the bordering ; i“ y Free State; the other day he ride 
veldt hums with crickets and bullftdfcs. i thirteen hours and have iro food for two 
At morn come a flight of locusts—first tîayis. I say: to ’him,: ‘You 
yellow-white scouts whirneg dowm every Stater-burgher; you have tbe benefit of

the country;dyour wife .is -Boef glri; it 
is yaur duty to'-éght for -it.’ I am iaw- 
übiding. British subject, but I hope my 
son I will not be hurt.

o
(Associated Frees.)

j Montreal, Nov. 27.—Evidence in coa- 
nection with the charge against. Foe»' 
dent Weir, of the Bank of Ville Marié, i* 
all in. 1 :

Donald McMaster, counsel for accused, 
commenced his address, to the jury tins, 
morning. It is expected he wit- conclude1 
in time for Solicitor-General l'itzpgtrick.

All except brown-faced man (loudly): to commence his address e* beBalf o*
, . . the' prosecution.

Yon, sir, I wish Brown-faded man (quietly): Yes. Gen- Mr. McMaster made a strong appear 
you good luck—good luck ferlvourscM bedtime! As Brand used to say, 0n behalf of the accused, «declaring it
amd your wwrwg>wnüin». Not Ver y«ur “A1 241 "J4 komen!" was not likely that a ma* «f WW» age,
side! .that l urieeet wish yen.” All (fervently): A1 zal rijt komen! gevecty-seven, would

; fgFKKVgNB. ««ecess^^to the British arms! Good-night! come a criminal. He contended' ttiat
(All go to bed. In the night somebody Weir, after the suspension of the bank, 

on tbe Beer ride—or elsewhere—goes left the institution just as it was and 
■eat shooting, er looses off fids rifle on called in the services .of Mr. Garand, a 
geneeal grounds; two loyalists end à banker, which fact indicated that ttie 
refugee spring up and grasp *etr revelv- presidwt had nothing to conceal, an act 

.ers. In the morning everybody wakes which -proved the accused was not * 
up unsjamboked. Tfie hotel-keeper takes elfiriteaL ^
me out to- numerous points wbeacp .Tbe verdict may be réached by *»«- 
Pieter’s faro) can be reconnoitred; there
is hot a angle tent to be seen, and no HUW^tSG fiX>R WÜUÊÈL. -
sign of a single BOer.) .q ,

It is a shame to smile at them. They New York. Nov. 25,—Wan. F. Miner, 
are really very, very loyal, and they, are the < stcttsible head of'thé Franklin gfh- 
ékcellènt fallows and most desirable coj- dicate. dtsatlpeared yesterday. buWWt 
onists. Aliwal is a nest of green on the learned that the Kings. county grand 
yellow vedt, speckless, well-furnished, jury had indicted him for cdhSpfcràiby 
with Maréchal Niel roses growing over With intent to defraud abd «bat l'BÉSl 
trellises, and a scheme to dam the Of- warrant, bad been issued for his a MW*, 
ange River for water supply, and electric His brother. Louis H. Miller, calfeler 
light. They are quite unprotected, and of the syndicate, was taken te CQutt 
their position "was ccrthinly humiliating to-day and held in ?1,00() b-tiiyfe ll«9Wer. 
But seeing that it could not be helped ,the charge of having aided his brother
unless Britain is to keep a standing gar- ‘b defrauding creditors. ___ .
risen of 30,000 men in South Africa- . ™ **r a crow%*£^M**!g* 
seeing, also, that the Boers hold them- held the tort at 144 _F.oyd ’y^

*■.»*■!!■ »»■>■.»»■>• SSJîTiuyaS £5S5r h 1 îüf; ra?, the entire night, hoping that
ZîLîfÏÏ Plfr?ap8 beJa^er .¥tter„lf Napoleon of Finance” would tetfim 

U8ed *e "de ft »t- with his extraordinary dividends an» 
e and the tongue settle less. pay them their mterest on therr pria- 

G. W. STEEYBNSi cipftl
All the banks in the city were - noliScif 

by police to-day to hold any money, in 
their posseos’im, deposited to the ac
count of William F. Mjller or the 

Washington, Nov. 27—The United Franklin syndicate, pepdie* the dekelop- 
.i States bad: deetined to accept the agree- ment in* the mdâctmétit *’ of Miller idrdV

’ meut .as tq the Samoan question reached' ivesbe. The trust companies at* »et‘-
tovrtr, 11» the by Great Britain and Germany. It about to keep an eye on certain, batiks.

a-EngHsh Ijotèl; '^ieeed- was poétift-ly the leaking out of some and trust companies where Mffier ‘m
I- I'i'■•y---1 :;V information to this effect that gave rise supposed to have money on deposit.

A «Eat nit thunderously, uufedng, a to the reports circula ted in European Notwithstanding the fact that Mtl;er— 
i Lee-*etford i )rtin| rifle): Well, ydeW capitate recently of. the development of had placed '$100.000 in the German,

Ives to; a me. I’fe done my best, a serious hitch in the negotiations. consulate, the acting German cobsuI-
fifty am I’d have held thiti yi$ce As a matter of fact there te no seri- general. K. Buenz, said to-day that Mtt-

„ent1e. agaihst a titotisand Bbefs; apd noiE ten eus hitch, and the reasons which in- ler had not deposited any money with
n norelTrZ t men 4 ^ flueneed the state departmont. in reject- the consulate, and that he had no,

SA rts Dutch ^ltay iu^Tout weet A ilhin-fac^^n (piping) : We haven’t in* tbe Brif.oh-Geiman arrangent knowledge of fihe^ matter. Aeemating to, 
iwi^ww. . te ti uk-f-Ti i got the rifles. Kyery Dutchman’s armed, when submitted for approval, related WaH street bankers nearly all <, the •

The following wmÿge ÿas been tele- ^.h^e” tet machteatte^ to keep piv ( and ÀOW many-rifles will,yon find i«,ong to miner matters and touched rather up- country _ depositors of the syndicate feftt
graphed to the eo-temandte^in-chief at -‘teot AriibandeA off oonressing i thc V ' . on the form -than the substance of the both principal and interest m the con-
the Cape: - Britons throati oppressing, Noting home bolt, of,Lee- arrangement. HavLng rejected- the ton- and will lose all they have invest-

,.™ „ _ . i went to «ce th:s revenend pastor ! Met^ord): Apd ;who’s fault’s that? >iTve tattve treaty submitted by the other ed-
The Queen desires you to convey to who ^ a school of Dopper j my property in the Free State, and our government has in turn and

the naval brigade present at the action 'theology. He was short, but thick-set, ! odds are I ethall lose every peqny Fve tbf 'ustnnee of the other parties, pre
art Graspan Her Majesty’s ooncratnla- with a short but shaggy grey beard; in i got—wbat pairt? all over—and edme here ®“d. *'Lb“d,ted.^1 d7aft of ? !"aî'V (Associated Press.)

. . deference to bis calling; be' wore a col- ' 011 British soil, and what do I Snd? ^ TVJ b® acceptable to Kingston, Ncv. 27.—Ellen Mnrphy,
tions on their gallaait conduct and at ]ar over his grey flannel shirt, but no tie. j With fifty mem I’d hold this place - ■ _} ® , , aged forty, an imbecile, is dead, the re-

_____ Gie same -time express the Queen’s re- Nevertheless, he turned out à very | Thin-faced tman: They’ll”fie here to- ■ r _ , w, y'0^.6 'oreigri offices 8U)t 0f falling down the elevator shaft
r 1 w 97 The war offi-e haej***'8* the losses sustained by the charming courteous old gentleman, well nightj old De Wet says, and they’re to „iIul it k "t in the Hotel Dieu hospital yesterday.

: London. Nov. 2..-The war office brigade.” informed, and his political bias was me!- come here and sjambok thé îrill J be-teved here it Toronto, Nov. 27,-Thomas Kerr, in-
recived the following dispatch from Bui- | lowed with an irresistible sense of hu- Envlishsven Whn’ve tte»n To,Wo. n mous approval. spector of the Standard Life Assurance
1er dated Pietermaritzburg Natal Nov. An Act of Courtesy.” mof. He took his own side -strongly aDd. . _ ’ ' , ** . FIGHTS IN THE PHILIPPINES. Co., this city, and one of the best known
1er, da g» - » Washington, Nov. 27.—The BritisJi aüloweâ that it was inost proper for a ‘ *oo nmch. That s wbat comes of being Q insurance men in the Dominioc, died
26th< ambassador, Lord Paancefote, has tn- Briton to be equally strong on his own. i loyal! / ' Manila. Nov. 25,-The Filipinos 'n the s"ddenly on Saturday night.

“Hildyard, from Esteourt, made a I formed the Secretary of State that in And tVl* ls more or less what he said: ] Fat man: tteyal! With fifty men— w.and of Pansy have been driven to the H’“n» Que“ Nov- 27.—The preliminary
_ , .. , XT ' 09-a ! _# „ .„.v* -. ' __ “Information? No, I shall not give Lefiwn-facefl,' grev-haired man («tiok- .mountain* trial of Albert La tourelle, charged withsueceœful attack on Noverber 23rd, with ; view of a doubt Whu* appears to exist you any, yoti are the enemy, you see. ! lag WWfed pipe in corner): X Thë blted stntes troon, murdering Wm. Reid, of Irourides, «

three battalions, one field battery, a as to whether Her Majesty’s govern- Ha. ha! They call me rebel. But I j von «fouldaV - " .J» engaged were proee^ing here.
naval gun and 700 /mounted troops, on ; ment recpgmzerthat. the hostiBtieé now «k yon my friend. ls^ naterabthat ;I 1 mont, a batte,IT the^Twënty-swfh J*™? ^ 2J-^dy Minto; wh,

. L1!) progress in South Africa..const?tute .a. . —L Holbnder _____________— __________ _ f ■*.?. : . has been absent in Edgland tot sixthe -enemy ^ state of wa, between Great Britain an u ’«O^hotild be ZTZZZ Kmant weeks, arrivé home yesteteay.
which dominated Willow Grange, and ^ two South African republics, he has eau , Bropn-faced, grey-haired man: And ^«ery of the Sixth Art.Uery. TheAm Brantford Nov. 2L-T. H Prertop,
had interrupted his communications. been directed by the Marquis of Satis- ’ * ’ y ! they’^ cross bÿ ffee old drift, and be x>n erIowTUil in a» lo»t five men killed and had

“As a result of the operations, the i bury to inform the Secretary of State, Loyal To One’s Own | everyj jeide of yx$u in ten mittotes. WOT»Dded^ Gen. Hughes. Ool. Carpenter osen y l~ iberals ofSoutn Bram
an"°g "" oTh™.a.s.hX^

aOM. US«MHM »« agalost H» *^,5^ th, „ g«, Tl« It 1. lo- "wsT'-LS «-Vhte. Wm*.

Majesty the Queen, a state of war has poaeîble. quite impossible, to say. The risonfi; Six ^Slcémént Six poHcènen tbat 19 eartloads of wounded were taken brother of Justice Wurtele of the Court -
actually existed rince the 11th of Oc- Boer might run away at the firstf shot gentlemen âi^the Boérs ire at Pieter’* nway- Among the Amerlrens killed was of the Queen’s Bench, died at St. David
tober between England and the South At- and he Bright fight to the death. All , f droit6 and ttiwfil be heré tteniaht and one lieutenant of thc BMghteenth Regiment. * Sorel this morning.
rican Republic and the Orange Free troop are liable to panic; even regular! sjambpk-_ jpf VjfT Agwlnaldo with part of his family eeeap- George ville, Que., Nov. 27—K. Turner
State. troop; much more than irregular. But | Ttiiti^Mteed Sfcane - are- tiie ^ Bortb with two hundred men, passing Routledge, well known here, committed

I have been on commando many timés-j troooàv Whoro 9 lietweén Ÿonng and Wheaton. Young is suicide at noon to-day. Domestic
with Boer, and I cannot think him \V acre are the— volunteers, still in puraolt. Agnlnaldo’s mother and troubles are believed to be the cause,
other than brave man. Fighting is not R..m„ VUia „„„ ohleet child were separated from the rest
his business; he wishes always to be 51 of the ^y. The mother Is lost in the
back on his farm with his people; but j The strengt^ ’of k in iteweak- with WhTatenV tr‘hU<1' f°Ur yearS ",d' ta Sydney, N. S. W.. Nov. 27,-The Her-

“I iook on this war as the sequel of <To fat man'> Put that gun M«carth»r has entered the insurgent di- willTesulf te Îprobabkî^oTtehle ZT

1 ®S1. J v-> told them all these years, rector of railroads, who endeavored to do
it is not finish: war must come. Mr. I Thm-faced man, thick-set man, and 
Gladstone, whom I look on as greatest 1 eborus: Yes, put tt away.,
British statesman, did wrong in 1881. If ' Thm-faced man: ; But I want to know

heavily.
Major HobfiS was captured and sev

eral men are missing.
A pigeon, message from Colonel Ian 

Hamilton and Duff at Ladysmith, un
dated, reporta all welL

Another naval contingent from the 
British first-class croiser Terrible, with 
two 4.7 inch guns, started for the front 

to-night.

ill probably be
army there up to 

leans an expenditure of 
:o $2,000,000. 
hat last Wednesday 70 
irmers seized the local 
!00 Martinis and 4,000 
lition. During the even- 
te burghers arrived and 
id them.

sent to
the

are’ Free

street, then * pelting snowstorm of thêin 
high tip oveç the houses, spangling the 
blue heaven. But Burghersdorp cared 
nothing. “There is nothing 'for them,” 
said a farmer, with cosy aatisfaction;
“the frost killed everything last week.

British amd Batch sainte and ex
change She news with l**y mataal Idler- ....

Who
their fanns. They are-big. bearded, men, goes .fliepeT*' *be tth* figmi*. Meek 4n 
loose of limb, shabby dressed in brijad- ; the moonlight, m breeches end potties 

bats.corduroy trousers and j wi*,a broad-brimmed hat lockup 
brawn^ shoes; they sit tiieir pomes .at a ' .kaI.ia. ai

Capetown, Nov. 27.—(Afternoon.)—It rocking-chair cantor erect and easy; fin- j ! b™ gbt ^ bis ®a*lae bar'
, kempt, rough, half-ravage, their tanned i entrânee to. the bridge. Twenty

” r0p?Tt^ .*h?t general Methuen has ,f . aBa blue eyes express taay -gwed-ij Ya^dfl,beyond a .açÿonii trim hil»ck-figure 
captured Honeynest Kloof, te* miles ntiture, -, j with a.,carbine stamped to and fro over
north of Graspan, and two million Sluggish Stubborness, {the planking. They were of the Capè
rounds of ammunition. dormant fierceness. They ask .JhejPoBfe, and there were four more of

news m soft, lisping Dutch that might , the» somewhere in reserve; across the 
Boer, Casualties .at Belmont. be a woman’s: but the lazy imperious-! bndSe was ^e Orange Eree State- be-

noss of their bearing stamps them as { hind1 us was‘the little frontier town of 
free men. A people^hard to rouse, you Aliwal North, and 'these were its sble 
s-ay—and as hard, when roused, to sub- garrison. -■
d°f',1 . ._ , _ , I The river Shone silver under its high

fames throughout South Africa as a ! wit’b mLn^hr ‘2 sSSLfW1 m 
stronghold of bitter Dutch partisanship. I
Rebel Burghersdorp. they call it in the 1 ^ ^ Three miles
British centres, and Capetown turns 1 a”d d»wn in„a
aticcious ears towards it for tbe first mut- i said there lay the Roux ville
taring rtf Insurrection. What history ; TOmW*hd<> <*.That night they 
its stagiumt annals record is purely j rowige TOO or„800 more from
anti-British. Its two principal menu- | *mithfifcld, and thereon would ride 
meats, after the Jubilee fountain, fire j tbropgh Aliwal 00 the way to eat up the 
the tombstone of the fotmder of the British haK-bhttalion at Stormberg- On 
Dopper Church—the Ironsides of South ! our ride of tire bridge slouched a score of 
Africa—and a statue with inscribed j Boers—waiting, they said, to join anil 
pedestal -complete put up -to comraem- i conduct their fiiustuen. IP the very mid- 
orate the introduction rtf the Dutch i die et these fit island of garisfa naptha 
tongue into the Cape, parliament. Ma- iighlfip the 
licRHis comments add that Afrikander t agt ‘ '
patriotism, swindled , the stonemason, out iiy*1 
of £30. and it is. Pertain that onei off^^ 
the gentlemen whose name appears SRa 
thereon most prominently now-languish- }-' '-'«“•y s 
es in gad for fraud. Leaving that point ! barjjf the 
for fbonght, the

Nol

o
wilfully 6e-Zeitung, Berlin, pub- 

rporting to come from 
ed Ladysmith, October 

“A war 
rich we need not think 
le time, would

METHUEN’S MARCH.
O

Honeynest Kloof Has Been Captured by 
British TtOope—Boers Retiring on 

Warrenton.

e writer says:

present 
itag<?s than an offensive 
home in the highlands 

1 and the Orange Free 
ish will have to contest 
r inconceivable difficul- 
‘ prepared at every mo- 
two or three fronts.”

g in the States.
'a, Nov. 25.—Recruiting 
my, it is said, is being 
nder the direction of an 
wu as the Irish N.ation- 
is alleged that 
15 men left this city en 
tnsvaal to join the Boer
I in much larger 

have been shipped at 
since the beginning of

also asserted recruiting
II parts of the country, 
has contributed a force

wbat is

26.—(Sunday.)—Dis-1Durban, Nov. 
patches from President Kruger and Gen. 
Joubert, found on a Boer prisoner, saidlast

the Boer losses at Belmont were ten 
killed and forty wounded.

It added that in order to reassure the 
burghers it had been deemed necessary 
to fall hack on Warrentoo.

overnum-

o
•CASUALTIES AT GRASPAN.

LADY SALISBURY. -o
Killed and Wounded Number One Hun

dred gnd Five—The Queen’s Mes
sage to the Naval Brigade.

<y ancess. of Salisbury, whose 
on November 20th, 
he late Hon. Sir Kd- 
Kxn, Baron of the Court 
Lady Salisbury’s motb- 
hter of the Rev. Ed- 
iroadenbury, Devon.
1 died in 1857, but it 
N', before the romance 
s life had begun. Cord 
:ond son of the then 
bury, when he declared 

attachment for Baron 
iter, met with a dis- 
nent. For a year, at 
lis father, iibe refrained 
ss Alderson. but at the 
it period he found that 
lad ini no wise abated. 
, and for eight years 
if and his wife mainly 
rork. He was at that 
jf parMament for Stam- 
lich he continued to re
removal to the House of 
leeil was a great help 
and acted as his amnnu-

Boer Treachery.

It seems that the conclusion must he 

reluctantly reached that the Boers are 
deliberate in their misuse of white flags. 
On the tap of Gen. Methuen’s warning 
and other evidence comes the statement 
of Correspondent Knight, who arrived 
wounded at Capetown, saying he accom
panied a detachment of the Northampton 
Regiment, when a force of Boers, 300 
yards distant, was surrounded, and dis
played a flag. The officer commanding 
the Northampton» gave them the order 
to rise, when the Boers deliberately fir
ed wounding Knight and others.

was
j

THE SAMOAN ISLANDS.
, «'jart'of! o

Wd-riv-
London, Nov. 27.—The commander-ie- 

■chief at the Cape has sent the admiralty 
an additional list of casuakiet among 
the British naval brigade engaged at-the 
battle of Graspan as follows: Midship
man Huddart, of the «cruiser Doris, and 

sailors and, mnrtoe»- killed ; thirteen 
petty officers and seamen, and 76 
commissioned officers and marine . 
wounded, total casualties 105, including 
the names of those already cabled.

(Associated Press.)Oft

I ed
ReiSt of Burghersdorp’-s History 

consists in the fact tbat the Afrikanderty0n. 
Bond wai-s founded here in 1881. And j 
at this moment Burghersdorp is out- ‘

non-
men

f

o
THE RELIEF OF LADYSMITH. 1 1 -J

CANADIAN TICKS.o-
Burghors Falling Back on Weenan—Our 

Casualties at Beacon Hill— British 
Advance.

o

Iran borne. Lord Salis- 
1 Secretary of State for 
vife found her position 
note responsible one of 
‘r’s wife. A year later 
If Lady Salisbury and 
eld. As such the world 
1er, the wife of a dis- 
She viewed each step 
career with tender re

tiras the mother of five 
lighters. That 'dite' has 
{litleal influence cannot 
1 one considers how im- 
kh of the British Prem- 
m and ability. Bait Bi
nding figure in private 
ktimed any public post-' 

ever speak on any po-
■enemy

telegraph lines have been restored be
tween Esteourt and Weston.”

ANÏSH PRISONERS.
o

ated Pressl)
27.—Three hundred 

1 who escaped .from 
ore tile American ad- 
g in the hands of the 
; than a year, have ar
du ring the past week, 
eis brought 100 from 
. A delegation of these 
visited Major-General 

hank him fo the hospi- 
ericans. Senor Jama- 
issionary, is making ar- 
nd them to Spain on 
nsports.

“Our loss -was about 14 killed and 50 

wounded.
“Hildyard has advanced to a position1

ti. A* 'near Frere, as he hopes to cut off the 
who is believed to retiring on LAKES OF KJLLARNEY SOLD. 

—o—(Associated Press.)
London, Nov. 27.—Lord Ardilaim (Ar

thur Edward Guinness) has purchased 
Muckross estate for $300,000. Muek- 
ross estate includes the Lakes of Kil- 
lnr.ney. Advices yesterday said the es
tate had been bought by Baron Avagh, 
a nephew of Lord Ardileun.

enemy 
Colenso via Weenan.

“Barton from Weston has advanced to

NEW SOUTH WALES CROP.
o

Esteourt.

“As soon as communication is restored 

I will telegraph particulars.
“So far as I can make out the opera-

B. .. , plus of over 3,000,000 bushels, and an-
stroy the railroad to Dagupan, also Capt. ticlpates the yield to be 9.8 bushels an 
Lawrence, an Englishman, who worked 
Agnlnaldo’s artillery. acre, against 7 bushels in 1898. giving * 

total of 13,000,000 bushels.
«
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A S the soldier guards his country 
■** danger, so will the prudent person—whether man 

or woman—guard health. This is a trying sea- 
\to**0****'son ; the transition from autumn to winter, with 

sudden and extreme changes, and raw, damp 
atmosphere, carries with it many dangers to health. There 

twinges of rheumatism or sciatica, or a cold that may 
develop later into consumption. Perhaps you feel tired 
and out .of sorts, and imagine the feeling will soon pass 

If you are prudent you will guard yourself against

in the hour ofs
I

«2&
are

£ away.
the possibility of disease.

> 6

*

• s
s the only medicine you need, 

rich, red blood and strengthening the nerves, 
cure disease, but prevent it. If you are at all depressed or unwell Dr. Wil
liams’ Pink Pills will make you bright, active and strong.

They act promptly and effectively, making
in this way they not only

DIZZY AND SLEEPLESS.GOOD IN CONSUMPTION.
The Sisters of L*Assomption, Onion Lake, N.W.T, Miss Martha Ivey, Norwich, Grit., says :—“ I am

who are doing a noble work among the Indians of that much pleased with thé results obtained, from the use of
section, write It affords "tis great pleasure to bear Dr YViiknn.v i?irrk Pills, and- can .cheerful ly recommend
public testimony to the beneficial cffeçts of Dr. Williams’ • them. I w.1s trouble*! with dizziness, headache and 
Pink Pills. Several of the Indian children m ouf_éiiïe •' itiileeplesstjess. My neives were unstrung, and my blood 
being menaced by consumption, we gave ttivin Dr ,,. yfi^r tthd^nttd w.itoiy.' This went on until J> whs' unable 
Williams’ Pifik Pills, and in each case a Twfce rttstriied.. {.,An, H;o.aiiy,\y,orl(.. I procured-two Ixixes of Dr. Williams' 
Ws disttihute-a great many .boxes--«scute-senjtfi^iy .tôu- : ..7 -Puik Pii|s,..ana befor^ I-{had. completely finished them 

. sumption and. anæmia, and always .vithithd hamrest Tts-' : there Was ,a great improvement in any health, .1 do 
suits. We recbmmerid; Dr. Williams’ rink.Lms as thé not'know of ailv hotter medicine than Dr Williams’

- best prêvetitive forconsbtnption wé know.”. Pink l'iiis, and can warmly recommend them toothers.

; w-ia-' Pink; colored i>iHs:m glass jars, or in any loose form, or jjfea—------------
in boxes that- dp not bear the full name “ Dn 'Will: ms’ Pinic/'T- 
’Pills.Pale'Pebpi^'are not Dr.-Williams’. ||j|i

: . Tfaè genuine are put up in packages resembling the en-'i||P 
graving on thfe right, with wrapper printed in red. Ml 1

Sold by all dealers in medicine or direct from the Dr. _ : , . ~
Williams’ Medicine Co., Brockville, Ont, at 50 cents a box or six boxes for $2.50.

r

1 GUARD YOURSELF.

I

1

:

VlCTOltlA TUESDAY, KOYEMBEB 28, 1899.4

HUMANITY’S WORST SCOURGE, j tor the genus of tuberculosis, is ex-
I treme, and all dairymen should exercise 
the utmost caution in dealing with their 
animals.

The treatment of the disease was ex
haustively considered, the subject bring
ing out some of the best papers read, at 
the congress. The principal facts de- j 
monstrated were: Much better results j 
are obtained now, since disinfection and j 
open air treatment are used. A cure is

.vî*r3#s$4;o i
It would be impossible to edmpress 

into the limits of an editorial article all 
the interesting and valuable facts with 
which a. little pamphlet which has 
reached us from, the office of the min
ister of agriculture is crowded. It is 
a report of the proceedings of the Con
gress on tuberculosis held in Berlin,
Gorman?', on May 24th. 25th and 26th,
1899. and is written by Edward Farrell, P09Slble a’nd » considerable pro.onga-

tion of life likely to result if the modern

i I
i

M.D.. of Halifax, N.S., the Canadian 
delegate to the congress. No subject in 
the whole range of human knowledge 
and experience is so fraught with sad 
interest, and th~re is none upon which 
the people as a whole more eagerly de
sire further information. The facts pre
sented: at this congress, which was at
tended by delegates from nearly every 
civilized country in the world, many of 
the delegates being men of world-wide 
reputation in science and medicine, will 
therefore be all the more acceptable to 
our readers.

The congress was considered of n-.i-

syste-m of treatment: is properly carried 
out. Recovery oan be -brought about i 
only when the disease is attacked in its j 
early stage. In the dater stages treat- ! 
meat -with the hope of cure is useless. 1 
Climate is not considered so important j 
as it formerly was in the treatment of I 
tuberculosis. Change of air and scene j 
and sea voyages are still considered ef- 1 
fe-etive in the early stages of the dis- j 
ea-se, if combined with careful medical j 
supervision and good diet. The danger ! 
at the present time is in the reliance 
on climate alone for the cure of the dis-

. _ ... ease. Sir Herman Weber, the great
bonaj .^rtence by Germany, and the authop£ tbe subject oi ?llmate 1

1 were heM m the conned the treatmerit CGnsamv^ gaid^ |
• chamber of the Reichstag, Her Majesty _ v , * l-w5* aA , , - the reCiamce upon climate «as -» curethe Empress opening the first days pro- .. . ... - v . i™ , , ... V, often fatal to the patient, ate ;tvled him ieeediags. The whole subject was con- , _. _ , . -. . „ i

. , ? " , , , , . _ to neglect more important things, in the :sidered under four heads: first, discern- - m * V , . i. .. - . - . . _ , treatment. Treatment m w sanatoria
.nation of tuberculosis; second ,ts >vhor0 ^ patient nQt ^ to. his
causes; third, prew*riW fourth, treat- Qwn ^danae „ t0 be preferred; 
ment and sanatoria. Statistics showed , v.
that England. Belgium, Sweden, Nor- Br other speakers the efficacy of 
way and Italy had the smallest mor- a‘T’ .,ay, an j”®..*1 sood food (the diet 
tality from consumption, and Russia a. a ® ,fu‘ and suitable to the pa-,,
and Austria the highest. Of cities Lon- tlerat)’ disinfection, and the judicious 
don, Naples and Buenos Ayres gave the U9f 0 a co 0 ’ stim,dating the sk*B 
lowest mortality, and Vienna, Buda- wat" affu,s,on ^ aad
Pesth, Moscow and St. Petersburg the b°dy’ Wlth brisk rubbing, Were

mended very highly. The necessity of 
considering the body weight in estimat
ing the. results of treatment

t
!

I

was

open

I
recom-

highest. The disease is much more pre
valent in cities and large towns ' than 
in country districts.

The occupations or conditions most

was also
mentioned.

An -we said, it would be impossible to 
give fully all the interesting things In i 
this important report, but we may use 1 
in closing a portion of Dr. Farrell's di- 1

favorable to the spread of tuberculosis 
are the care and nhrsing of consump
tive persons leading sedentary lives, 
whose work leads to inhalation of irrit
ating dust, causing local irritation and t*le fa<!t8. Here is what the
lessened resisting power dn the bron- Dominion representative says abont the 
chial tubes. The disease in cattle, hogs Urf:nt neces8‘ty for enlightening the 
and human beings is identical, be’ng P”b ,c as t0 the facts of consumption: | 
freely bratismissihie from one to the “The paramount importance -f nak- ] 
other. Animal tuberculosis was a ing known the recent acquisitions to! 
snnmp Af d'nnrvrvT* v * 0Ur KDOwiIedge of the nature and causes ;source of gfeat danger to man, but un- of tuberCuloéis is now generally acknow- :
less meat were consumed uncooked the ledged; and it has become a- necessity |
danger, m. that particular form was not that the public should begin to grasp the !

. so great. Infected milk is the most main facts and to understand that thqu- " 
dangerenis food stuff, being responsible ?and 0t Ta:ua.ble lives 
not o-nly for tuberculosis but also ba9m* our artion
fula, in the persons partaking of It.
The disease is alarmingly

i

brought to light ,bf rfecëjàt,^^‘iySçpvèrieè’ '"^"7,-m 
That we may be’ im^ireiasM . witt ?

prevalent necessity of-Vlgorduii a’ctiàn.’tot me state- 
amongst the employees of the printing-' that-&:&»-)' V,':ï 
offices in Berlin, notorious for their bad p*e Séo-eçallÿ-'^tip^ds^! ' to cases bf t>ül- i
Ventilation; a,so in the tobacco factories: common, a“d fatal j/,;- m

^otof the-causesbrof-the dtseaBCi-A* mpqttrivoihèœ preaucrnf conditions of (otig-con- I 
ed to the .congress, by.-the^ >niinedit. ti«9ied and atmost Kbytes tnvaiidisnt.orV ■: 
specialist, Fluegge, who^hâs'-t^en eto: - temderihg. the: sufferer-tocàpa-ble of.a-mfcr'J 
gaged on. the questibli Ibr many ÿèsrs, -(»n<«ein#.M6t of diaeagesr "
may be sum-med'- iip Itr (he statement- ^"ich have .their origin from the, tu-! ' - 
“The tubereie baciiiâ is the direct <Je. >>'

or airi varieties of coasumption in the 1., don^umptioo of the hipgfe.'-’ 2. À1- :j 
human subject, and .also of bovine tu-1 nil cages of running sorjes from)1,
berculosi,s,,, This.proposition is so Weil joint and bonè affections, &u<?h ____ ______ ______ - ..
proved that it now admits of no dis- '£*2?} ^ï**^*' 3. Consmntitioii of .7--------------- ----------- ———:----------
cession.;. Every human being infected àffectiml T' ^tofuIou8, re^uir< becau8e their liability'; to
with tuberculosis, and every infected pleurisy. 6. Meningitis or the^bràîn- floick Seatrnetioii, and the difficulty,, not 
ânlihal, were centres from which the fever of the infant. T. Tuberculosis^ of t0 887 imP°asibi,ty, of replacing tyem, 
disease spread. The tubercle bacilli are the producing curvature of ; the 0,6 very special attention and protection,
found principally in the surroundings of ^tne tw “broken back.” 8. A large pro- not only, of the government of the pro- 

, the consumptive patient, where the pro- dhewdt ti'an&r and vince, but of every body vested with lo-
-ductieh of these bacilli is enormous. It tubercular diaea'seStof the’skin.8'^ t>n- C‘1 gové™ment -and every person wno 
the patient -be removed infection, to a sumption of the bladder and other parts bas tb®, interests of this province, at 
great extent, ceases; for the bacilli have gemitomrinary system. ; heart.. We mean the timber and the
little 'Vitality outside the organism. Dt-1 :VIt: ia °1*' necessary-to ponder « upon game. Our matchless forests ace tnë, 
rect sunlight, putrefaction, and deastW'- and one is. prepared pride ot Canada. Nature has ricttly en-

itlon (drying); soon'destroy ttiem. There fromd°**a B^sh C^Wa with this 
ère Still no ’means of producing iinmiin- mortality' is in fact enormous being es- of Pr°sPerity, and it is the dutÿ of gov- 
ity from this disease. Hereditary tu- timated -by some authorities to be one- etDment and people to guard weH this 
benculosis is extremely rare; it may oe- 8*x^b nf the deaths from ail causes. In, Property. Fire has robbed the province 
cur through the mother but a tebercu-' lt8 ’MTages it is-not limited to any one of some of'the chotceët portions of-our 
lous father does not transmit the dis- ^pnl^ion^ e^er^-heto fore8t?; ^ damAge done by the de8troy-

i sexes.

can
scro-

for the game of the province. There are ment on the othefr, in the hope that this ! those who delight in strife and have no 
those who-declare it is an outrage to pro- or some other more suitable step may be customs department attached to their 
hibif In any shape or form the ordinary taken, to protect our forests and their tongues to check the exports 
citizen or the stranger from shouldering furred and feathered denizens. With At all eventirit is certain 'that 
rifle or shotgun and taking to the woods such a force at work the province could is BOt now sjgnaL, ent iB the cam 
at any season of the year and shooting do some profitable advertising amongst of tbe Torjes; and ^ tagk anizin
anything or everything that comes m tike wealthy sportsmen of Europe .and tbe rank and ffle ig no ginecu f0, tbe 
th«r path, jnst aa it pleases them. No Eastern Amenca-the men who don t rank and fi,e want ^ knQw gome 
doubt there ts, to those who argue that mind, spend,ng five thousand dollars for that require explaaation. In the politi. 
way. much to bemud in defence of the a..fortnights pleasure in our woods. cal higtory of Canadil tbere is no record 
propositmn. On the other hand there are .. ------------- --------- ; of any ^ ever havi 8Q com.
those who assert the direct contrary, PARTY LINES. pletely to smash as the Conservative par-
and who would place the game of the Q----  ty 1S0(,
province under the- same strict surveil- : Conspicuous failure has attended the fax it is discredited, losing men and fail-
lancc that is .maintained in Great Bn- attempt of the Conservatives to induce j Ing to get recruits. The facts, aye, tbe
taln- the peopfc of British Columbia to adopt very times, are dead against it. That

There is always a harrow, but safe, Dominion party lines in provincial poli-1 party will never gain the ear of the
path between extremes. Let us endeavor ,tics. The people have not even evinced ! people of Canada till it shall adopt some
to find it. While it is a great pity that any interest in the matter, probably for policy more in keeping with the wants
the game of this province should be ex- the simple reason that they see there is j of an

;
source

From Victoria to Hali-

*eae-e.
white man in British Columbia, is rpiite 
beyond the powers of human computa
tion. ’

mit the disease to their offspring. Unfortunately,-it
On the great question of prevention ot ‘c°m|moniy, and is most fatal in young

adults, at a period when life is

occurs most
age that has outgrown the im

posed to the destructive wantanness ot no chance of bettering conditions as they ! becil-ties of Tory government.
the person who is not a sportsman, bat now are in the province. j ________
who kills young and old, in season and

, most
precious to the individual, the family A member of the provincial legislature 

, . .... , ..... ?.°d ,tbe 9ta.te, and even in cases where said some years ago, in that house, while
claimed that as the disease is infectious, ,hfe is saved, the body ig often so maim- SDeaking to a measure designed for the
public health boards should deal with it aa e<* and crippied, that a useful life if , .. , S..

, _ not whollv in*t io i i conservation of the forests, that he be-s»ch. The expectorated matter was the zr1 wno“y lost, is greatdy lessened. .. . ... , . . , . ^
„e,t danger The sputum of tubereu- F*™’ in an iartk)e on b°™e tubercu- heved more timber of fJle hlghe8t com-
? . S P losia (Medical News, 23rd January mercial value had been destroyed by for
ions patients must be destroyed, and the 1897) c:aim9 that “tubereniosis has pn> est fires m British Oolumbia since 1890
people should be instructed ,n-regard to dueed more deaths than small-pox, diph- than had been transformed into lumber
this danger. He strongly advised the thena, scarlatina, typhus fever, typhoid
use of spittoons made ot paper which fever, yellow fever, cerebro-spinal fever,
could be burnt every day, or otteneir. Asiatic cholera, relapsing fever, leprosy,

racasiee and whooping cough, 
ed.”

this terrible disease, there were some 
fine papers. Dr. Roth, of Potsdam,

As has been pointed out many times I All his many Victoria friends and ad- 
out of season, for the sake of killing, and there is no pressing occasion for the in- j mirers will be glad to learn that Captain 
the person who kills to supply the illi- troduetion of Dominion party lines into the Honorable Hedworth Lambton, 
cit traffic in game out of season, or tor provincial politics at this time. The at- ' 
the hide alone, or for any other unlaw- 1

com
mander of the most powerful cruiser in 

tempt to do so was a mere subterfuge the world, H.M.S. Powerful, is without 
ful purpose, it must be remembered that . on the part of a few discontented and a doubt a future admiral of the fleet. So 
it wouid. be practically impossible to en- disappointed politicians, who vainly lm- j says the Naval and Military Record, a 
force anything like the stringent régula- agined that they might thereby attract to high authority. Captain Lambton made 
tions that can be carried cut successtully themselves that notice for which they himself very popular when he was here 
in such a country as England. But and their like pine. In fathering the 
much may be done to protect the game

by all the sawmills in the Dominion dur
ing the same period. That may be an 
extreme view of the matter, bnt wheneombin-The importance of learning to recognize 

consumption in its early stages was also 
strongly insisted upon. Another well-

on the Warspite as captain under Bear 
•Admiral Hotham, C.B. Another distinc
tion Captain Lambton is likely to come 
in for is the earldom of Durham, the 

careless in speech call a “give-away,” for captain being a brother of the present
it revealed to the voters of the province «earl, and next in succession to the title.
the fact that the Conservative party m ----------------------

policy of gradual and increasing stnn- £b;g province ig just as hard up for any
geucy in protecting the game, and the, kind of job to advertise itself as the varl- coal have been discovered on the Bulke-
forests. For instance, a corps of for- 1 
est rangers or game wardens, such as 
the state of Maine and other states m

, one remembers the wonderful density ot 
It is only m tbe early stages that the British Oolumbia timber lands, and |

treatment of any kind promises a good how many forest giants stand to tne
known German physician said that if result; when the disease has fully es- 
tbe public fully realized the danger of |ab’-ished itself and the lung tissue Lg
marriage between consumptives such rea "mg^ down, the ease is hopeless. It

. ... . . , . 18 easy to sum up the treatment under
unions wou.d, to a great extent, be toar hefldg. | will be admitted that there is a good
avoided. The protection of children from 1. Sunlight, open air, rest, dry soil for deal in the statement of the assembly- 
infection was the theme of another pa- the home. 2. A good digestion and con- man after all.
per, the writer pointing out that all téntment. 3. An abundance of strong ' , , - ,

food, which should be taken to tbe limit I{ docs not uke fire nearly 80 long t0 
from infected members of the famiiv °f the di|?e8tive bower. 4. Medication of "transform a million feet of first-class 

. ... - ' a constructive character such as iron-, | timber into black ashes and smoke as itand be reared, as far as possible, in the cold liver oil and tbe like with a modert 1 does the finest sawmill to transform it
open air, and be wet-fed. It depends a «quantity of wine, beer or other stim- into ^ lnmber »f commerce. Yet, in
large.y upon the parents; if they are u.ants. 
careless or indifferent, the children will 
almost certainly become infected by j 
breathing the disease germs in the 
house. Several speakers said that spit
ting in public conveyances should be 
treated as a punishable offence. Both 
from the point of sanitation and. good 
manners it is desirable that it should.

somewhat sickly attempt the Conserva-- 
tive party in this province committed an 
undoubted blunder. It was what the

I of British Columbia from the lawless
ness and thoughtlessness of the poacher 
and the" nimrod ambitions for big bags. 
Legislation might be introduced at the 
coming session that would inaugurate a

acre, and how many acres, nay, square 
miles, of such forests have been burned 
over in the half'’century mentioned, it

If the report that extensive deposits of

ous sections of the same party are in the ly River, Omineoa, be correct, the prob
east. Thé fact that Satan finds some j jém of Cheap fuel in the northern mining 
mischief still for idle hands to do was regions may be looked upon as settled.

- v. v - „ . - never better demonstrated than during ; Fuel at a reasonable rate is to be one
to support, might be mstituted; a body y,e years in which the Conseryative par- j 
of men sepcially selected for their skill

children should be kept strictly apart

the Union find it well worth their while

of the great needs in the northern coun
ty have been living on the cold victuals £ry_

in woodcraft, and they might have al- o£ opposition. The local contingent at- i _______________
loted to them certain districts or ridings ; tempted this mischief, but it has recoil- ! Mr. Shaughnessy, of the C. F. K., 
(the province might be divided into these j ed npon themselves with somewhat | told a. Greenwood reporter that the com- 
for tue special purpose) and provided , crushing forCe, just as similar mischiefs j_ pany wanted to see Spokanes, Denvers
with a commission o range and watch. attempted in Nova Scotia and New j and Buttes on this side of the line, and

that there are minerals enough in some
., ...... , , , , _ j How little one hears of that party sections of the Kootemys to support all
the possibility of lawless persons slaugh- j now We are wcli aware that tbe ead6a. |
tering eighteen thousand deer in a few ■ vor to jn£rodnce party lines did not meet j
days, for the hides alone, would be ren- i with the views of the better> 8ball we 
dered very remote. As time and

spite of those devastations there is 
enough timber standing in British Colum
bia today to entitle this province to the 
proud distinction of being the finest for
est area -in the world. It remains for

:
PROTECTION OF PROPERTY.

o
| Minerals, timber, soil, fish, 

mate, situation—these 
ish Columbia’s principal

game, ell-
are amongst Bnt-

It is very probable the number of forest ! 
fires would be considéra oly lessened, and

the government and people of Britishassets. They
are all of very great potential value, but Columbia to take such steps as may be 
as producers of wealth only two of the necessary to conserve that splendid gift

of nature so that it may be used for the

I Brunswick recoiled.

, , . I foregoing may be said to have been uti-
W.th -respect to the perpetuation of Iized at a„ extensively, namely miner-

the disease in cattle it was urged- upon. als aad timber< and jn a gti„ mQ_
farmers to observe the most rigid c>an- derate way, fish. What has been done Then as to the game. We rather fear 
linoss in handling milch cows. This;. jg trifling compared with what will be we shall not find-so ready a response to
was an absolute necessity, and govern- . done in the future with ail of thœe as- our motion that the game of British Ce
ments should make the matter one of 
their special concerns. The importance

benefit of the province and the Domin
ion. The Manitoba elections have been hx- 

<aT* ! say saner, amongst the Conservatives of | ed for December 7th. Nominations will
eumstancro warranted, this protective ( British Columbia. It is no gossip to say be held on Thursday, November 30th,
force might be increased and the pow- - tbat a ratfcer bitter feud was the result | and the polling a week later,
ers of the indiv duals of the force en- | o£ the insistence of the party lines fac- j clamation has been issued calling the
larged that they might be enabled to per- j tion, and that far from the famous con- ! new legislature to meet on December 
form the simpler legal processes neces-| vention at Westminster being a sympo- 21st.

j slum of brotherly love, presided over by 
j white-winged Peace, it was- more like a 

the quarter of ah hour after daybreak in

A pro-

lumbia is an asset of enormous potentialsets.
The minerals, the soil, the climate the value that ought to be protected with 

of having airy, roomy, well-drained and situation, and, to a considerable extent, jealous care; for, unfortunately, this is 
well-ventilated barns and byres could not the fish, can very well-be left to take a question upon which a good deal of 
be exaggerated. As already mention- ; care of themselves; they are the imper- prejudice exists on both sides. We are, 
ed the danger from infected milk, a. sub- ishable commodities in our stock. 'Two are not. speaking for either one si^e or 
stance that provides a perfect culture of the best wealth-producers, -however, the-other, but, to the best of our ability,

sary in prosecuting for infringements ot 
the laws. FROM ALL OVER CANADA come let- 

vlred4 fro*1* th* °* *he great henefit8 ae"
sportsmen of British Columbia on the Billingsgate fish-market. However, that thol Pistera to ca^of^euraigto. rheuma- 
one hand, and to the provincial govern- .may be just the malicious chatter ot Co™’Ltd”6m?nuf etC* 1>avls * Lawrence

We offer the suggestion to
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The Kh

In an Engagei 
Egyptiai

the

The Dervishes \ 
feated and Mi 

Have Sui

Osman Digna M 
and May Ci

Troi

(Associate^! 
Cairo, Nov. 25.— 

minister here, has ■ 
ing dispatch from (^1 

“Wingate's force ■ 
Khalifa’s, force seve^J 
Godie and attacked ■ 

“After a sharp fi* 
sition.

“The Khalifa. wh<H 

a body guard. of -En^J 
all the principal EiH 
captured, except OH 
escaped.”

The -Dervishes weH 
their whole camp w^S 
amis surrendered. 
women, children and™ 
the hands of the AnH 

The -Khalifa, refer* 
ed, is:Abdullah E'l ■ 
chieftain of the SouH 

; the British so much!
It may be said thi* 

Dervishes is probab^J 
He was one of thr* 

T888, Iielped the fan* 
•throw the govern men* 
.tern Soudan and to A 
Lsm of the Mahdi iri^S 
battle, of Gmdurman ■ 
1898, General Kitchl 

"forces of the Khalifi* 
slaughter, but the *■ 
harem, and Osman !■ 
mous Soudan general* 
have since been fugi* 

‘There may be some* 
the Mritjsih in the So* 

t thgt"Osnian Dig* 
a man of undoubted® 
markable military ski® 

Later Par® 
Cairo, Later—Gen® 

wires:
“Wingate’s Arab ■ 

Khalifa’s position at ■ 
“Our forces marche* 

moonlight and fret* 
their way through th® 
before dawn on rising 
ing the camp which vg 

“(The drums and hog 
fore dawn and at 5:lg 
tacked.

“Our guns opened fig 
tion became general. I 

“Half an hour iaterl 
swept through the Dg 
over two miles until 1 
reached.

“Mounted troops pul 
most of the fugitives. I 

“The Khalifa with! 

and the Emir’s body! 
kmt stand.

Among the Emirs kil 
ifa’s two brothers and!

“Osman Digna left! 
the firipg began and il 
ed somewhere in the! 
eventually to get him! 

“We took the entire! 

I the Dervishes not kilM 
“I oanmot speak toq 

eetlent behaviour of tij 
endurance during the ij 
preceding the final acj 

“From 4 o’clock in I 
I 23rd until 5 o’clock i 
l the 24th they marche! 

fought two decisive a!
“The Soudan may 

open."

-COUNTESS MIN'
(Associated I 

New York, Nov. 25j 
sengers who arrived ii 
niÿht on the steamej 
Liverpool and Queenl 
less Minto, wife of j 
eral of Canada.
THE BEAUTY THAT

Ts not so much In the H 
healthy complexion, anil 
■*d with tbe vigor andl 
health. Pale, weak, 1 
fully restored to rob us! 
of Dr. A. W. Chase’s 
densed food which créa 
and new nerve tissues.

V

EVERY DRUGGIST 
Bain-Killer. The best 1 
and bruises. The best 
and colic. Avoid subw 
one Pain-Killer, Perry 
SOc.
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the hour of 
whether man 
a trying sea- 
winter, with 
raw, damp 

kith. There 
Bd that may 
|u feel tired 
B soon pass 
rself against

I
I
6
I
I
I

*

I
Iely, making 

py not only 
ll Dr. Wil- 2

1
s.

Iys :—“ I am 
to the use of 
r recommend 
tadache and 
nd my blood 
l was" unable 
)r. Williams' 

wished them 
with. .1 do 
hr Williams’ 
m to others.

I

F

ho delight in strife and have no 
department attached to their 
to check the exports, 
events it is certain that amity 

U>w signally present in the camp 
tories; and the task of organizing 
k and file is no sinecure, for the 
Id file want to know some things 
luire explanation. In the politi- 
kry of Canada there is no record 
party ever having gone so com- 
|o smash as the Conservative par- 

lStHS.
I discredited, losing men and fail- 
let recruits. The facts, aye, the 
hes, are dead against it. That 
lill never gain the ear of the 
e Canada till it shall adopt some 
bore iii keeping with the wants 
|ge that has outgrown the im- 
I of Tory government.

From Victoria to Hali-

6 many Victoria friends and ad- 
rill be glad to learn that Captain 
prable Hedworth Lambton, com- 
of the most powerful cruiser in 
Id, H.M.S. Powerful, is without 
a future admiral of the fleet. So 
l Naval and Military Record, a 
Ihority. Captain Lambton made 
[very popular when he was here 
fcVarspite as captain under Rear 
| Hotham, C.B. Another distine- 
etain Lambton is likely to come 
B the earldom of Durham, the 
[being a brother of the present 
1 next in succession to the title.

report that extensive deposits of 
p been discovered on the Bulke- 
j Omineoa, be correct, the pfrob- 
aeap fuel in the northern mining 
may be looked upon as settled, 
a reasonable rate is to be one 
[eat needs in the northern coun-

Ihaughnessy, of the C. P. H., 
reenwood reporter that the com- 
mted to see Spokanes, Denvers 
es on this side of the line, and 
p are minerals enough in some 
bf the Kootemys to support all

anitoba elections have been hx- 
beember 7th. Nominations will 
In Thursday, November 30th, \/'
[polling a week later. A pro- 
L has been issued calling the 
plature to meet on December

f

ILL OVER CANADA come let- 
g us of the great benefits de- 
l the use of The D. & L. Men
u's In eases of neuralgia, rheurna- 
1 back. etc. Davis & Lawrence 
manufacturers
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EXCITEMENT CAUSES DEATH. so handkerchiefs, “which are famous for i 
their sof tness and 'delicate texture," etc!, j 
and every theatrical press agent in the 
country is '

The Khalifa Adverseo
(Associated Frees.)

New York,_ Nov. 25.—There was ex- 
1/!|| » J citement in the street in front of the 
lUMRn “Franklin syndicate's" offices in Brook- 
I1IIIVM iyn Inst might, when it became known 

| tt#at the bubble bad burst and Miller, 
I head of the concern, had fled.
I One woman dropped dead, while sev
eral others fainted and were canned to 
near-by drug stores. Two or three am
bulances were running up and down and 
doctors were kept busy for some time.

The woman who expired through the 
excitement produced, is said to bave lost 
the savings of a lifetime.

Miller had hot been located up to late 
this forenoon.

Criticism Reaping a Harvest
by obtaining gratuitous advertisements 
for hitherto unheard of actors and act- 

! resses, who-are willing to recite 
poem or do zf turn to help war funds;

Mrs. Brown-Potter’s tea 
not escaped criticism. The Times set 
the example by giving it a meagre and 
uncomplimentary report in its news col
umns. Many prominent members of the 
American colony here freely express, in 

Actions of Self-Advertisers Bring conversation, their disappoint-
° ment and, stronger feelings at the

a war
In an Engagement With Anglo- 

Egyptian Forces in 
the Soudan.

Many British Papers Condemn 
“Unreasonable” Enthusiasm 

of the Public.

i concert ùaa

The Dervishes Wère Utterly De
feated and Many Thousands 

Have Surrendered.
....... ....... |»fr!

oeedings at this performanice. Mr. Jo
seph H. Choate, United States ambassa
dor, was placed in an, awkward position 
by finding, upon bis arrival, that he 
apparently actively associated with -the 
concert management. One individuel 
was officially discountenanced by the em
bassy. ' * V

On the other hand the equipment of 
the hospital ship, '

Commendable Efforts In
to Ridicule.Iioits FROM OTTAWA. was

it Is Stated Kitchener Desired 
Supreme C ommand in 

South Africa.

Osman Digna Managed to Escape 
and May Cause Further 

Trouble.

Proposed Railways on Vancouver Island— 
General Hutton’s Proposal to Consolidate 

Military School.

(Associated Press.) PrinCeSS °f "■ ]
Ottawa, Nov. 25.—Application will be London, Nov.- 25.—Auaong serious fitted out at the instigation of, and under

I made at the next session for an act to mhtded conservative ; English peo,ple of >he,,^b^
minister here, has received the follow- j incorporate a company with .power to a-growing feeling of disgust at S11- -

disDatch from' General .Kl'tchener: build either a standard or narrow gauge ,?*** 18 of disgust at quietly,..tyid is -ftffwt
p railway from a point hi Oomox district, the spread of nauseating ^aiùby-paiiitFy- i ï'éRdjf sail, A

Vancouver island, near the east coast ism which finds an excuse for its exis- was bom by the Princess ^çréel-f,- Bin- 
Khalifa’s, force-seven.miles southeast of of the island, thence ii a.most norther- ténee in the wat. —Thé lysteriCSi- out- **f H*'kMf

a point at-or near Cape Scott, or’ -mk, v*®0? a_fuU mtvtystvr, before-Jeaïiag'Bhÿanié, tnade
the north'end of Vancouvêt island, with, ueogcfa society (nraze, has already been a obtain' snhreme
power to construct, operate and* maintain the subject of satirx?aP A in thé, cûmïnand in .South trnt was to-

i branch lines to the coast on either , side ; better xclass of : British, pubtications,-; arid nÈMeifuttibr rank and
a body guard of Emirs, was killed, and 0f Vancouver island, and to other joints, 1 now vpqîtt.tcW’ ri" reaction from Jnok'.oi-knowledgeW conditions in South
ai- the principal Emirs were killed or ' «“d necessary roads bridges, way» that uBWsOTiji*'enthusiasrp wltich is . Africa. A cabinet minister is quoted

- 'arid ferries, and to build, owu and responsible tor so many undignified tin- 
captured, except Osman Digna, who; ma;ntajn -wharves, docks, sawmills and tics. Never were old English army offi- 
escaped." ' • » coal bunkers. - ..f ^ - cers so aghast as when they tyad of th?,.

The -Dervishes were utterly defeated,'1 -^rowhead & ^ootepay Railway Qtiéen’s decision to Wd
- 'I Company, incorporated by. an.act of the 4 -nhv-nt dwvenlate

their whole camp was taken and thons-; legislature of British Columbia, will . ■■ . viivcuiate.
anils surrendered. A large number of ! apply next, session for go. act declaring to each man m thé^field as ij rarisrtmas

,4, its works for the général- advantage ot -present. Compiarcd with her simple
child ten ana cattle ateo fell int0.. Canada, extending Until the end of ItiUO speeches at her farewells to troops, this

the hands of the Anglo-Egyptien forces. ! the period within which the company annouaeemrat appeared da a sodden de-
The Khalifa, referred to as being kill-.1 mhy complete it»works, ànd giying snen scent from the spbHme to.the_ ridiculous.

• Ci i»., m 'i v A- 1 powers to the.compamy as to the mam-, . .On t-dp of this ; came the heroic ate-
e-i. is Abdnlîah El- Tamh:, the great, taiuing and disposing of its railway a*1 counts of (correspondent Churchill’s
chieftain of the Soudan, who has given are glvCn to Tailway companies incorpor- fighting of battles and commanding of
. _____ , ' "i ated by parliament. troops, and regular officers poured in'* rl )£■•. The British Columbia .Southern Com- letters to the papers protesting against

It may be aaid' that the power of the pany will apply next session for an act ttù8 Though not belittling Churchill’s 
Dervishes is probably crushed, authorizing the company to complete at bravery in- the Tlrah campaign,

tt r whoiiCno wlm in auT ti1*10 before the end of 1UU4 ; its jt is alleged .that an officer was obligedHe was one -of three Khalifas who, western -section and branch line from a tQ telj Churchill-that ibis help was not 
1888, helped the famous Mahdi to over-, point ' hear the forks of Michel creek, needed, to command a company. Other 
throw the government of Egypt in East- ^ in8t^ ^ ^i8 young ex-offieer’s

era Soudan and to .establish the despot- General Hiifton " has ordereil that the Readiness to Interfere
ism of the Mahdi in its |Uace. At the mrfitary school at London W closed up have been printed'since the glowing ac- 
v 2nd an<i attached to'Totonto.^ and .that St., counts of the armored train affair. Whilebattle, of amdurman oci Septmnher 2. d, -T6Wg s<.b0ôl. Quebec, h'e removed tu_ R jg pointe^ out that he does not deserve
1898, General Kitchener..defeated -the J)u*e« and «ttacbed to thé neW" school; gppd treatment from the Boers, having
forces of the Khalifa with tremenduot® . which -toUrfoflt»ed"'Jhfrrfr, Dr. violated the usages of war, the reports

Borden has not yet agreed' to tnis. ana af his expected release is contrasted with 
Slaughter, but the Khaufa, with his lg not hkely to do so; Loiidon-school, the alleged action of the French and 
hareiB. and Osman "Digna, the n^ost fa- known aa Wote*0?y (bapracks, wâa es- (Germans who, it is claimed, during , the 
hk)us Soudan general, escaped and they tabll9hed m war of .1870, Shot all non-combatants

‘ssrEEig, Ï1S wiw-m? . 3E?Eli-se -s
té» Hritimh in the Soudan, owing to the ——------ champagne and pate de foi gras to the
tact Uiat-Osm-an Digns eMaped.- tie ie rA*H«irkoiig CorTesp<MidCBt S«ys It 1* Feared -regimtmtat messes in South Africa, so-
, man of undoubted courage ST re- the PIHpl-o Leader Ha, Escaped From making^um puddinTf^thZ unC- 

markable military skill. WUiadS. tunates. *
Later Particulars. 1 . ------------- La<i-V Colin Campbell has made no

(Associated Frees.) fewer than 106
Cairo, Later—Gen. Kitchenef also 

wires: ■■
“Wingate’s Arab scouts located the 

Khalifa’s position at Omdibrikas.
“Our forces marched from Gedil in the

(Special to the Times.)(Associated Frees.)
Cairo, Nov. 25.—Lord Cromer, British

e was
ing

"Wingate’s force came up with the

Godie and attacked it.
“After a sharp fight we took his po

sition. •
“The Khalifa, who was surrounded by ■ifS

7as
saying relative to.Ggn. Kjtehener’s re
quest: “Why-,.when be got to Pretoria, 
the man mighf aetuaHy sfend Kruger’s" 
head to Madame Tnssaude.”

The number of families thrown into 
mourning: by. the war is already having 
-an effect on attendance at West End 
theatres. Managers feel that war plays 
must be realistic to be popular for some 
time to come.

A-letter from an officer at Onidunnaii 
says Wingate’s forces, which recently

• Defeated the Dervishes

tBIRKS’ ASSURANCE.
women,

You assume no 
Dirks’ (of Montreal) catalogue.

Dints nfake or sell no plated jewellery, no gold jewel
lery under fourteen carat fine and no diamond mountings 
under eighteen carat fine.

The Birks standard quality is ,not found outside Dirks'

Your money will be promptly retunded if you feel the 
slightest disappointment with your purchase.

Our beautifully illustrated catalogue sent free to anyone 
requesting it, , - *

Contains a mint of hints for Christmas jewellery shoppers.

risk by ordering jewellery from toe

near ^he Nile, south of Khartoum, 
slated <*f five squadrons of cavalry, two 
infantry brigades, two Howitzers, ten 
Maxim guns and 1,000 camels. The tet
ter adds: “We shall have to attack the 
Khalifa this winter. There is no prob
ability of-'his attacking Omdurman, but 
he will do his utmost to create a rising 
and wilLattempt a raid along.the West 
bank of the White Nile. He is known 
to haye *3,600 riflemen, 7,000 spearmen 
and more cavalty. These are reported 
to he full of fanatical zeal. We shall 
probably find our Chief losses due to 
fever, scarcity of water and the cattle 
fly, but,T assure you, that when we be
gin the: Khalifa Will be vigorously pur
sued, to prevent his doing any more 
harm among tfhe scattered Dervishes in 
South Darfur.”

coo-

store.

Henry Birks & Sons
JEWELLERS AND SILVERSMITHS

MONTREAL.f

St
! ONE HONEST MAN.

—o----
y - Men w>o Are- weak, nervous and debili
tated from any cause will find It to their 
advanra 
No. 43
Mr. Graham has nothing" to sell, but has 
something to say which Is worth knowing.

.DANAJDIAN ITEMS. *
S -r—O—— /

(Associated Frees.)

INVESTIGATIONSto. write to Mr. D. Graham, 
Richmond1 St., London, Ont.

Are the order of the day. Aa a result, the 
connoisseurs have decided that our price» 
Lave been eye-openers, and the highest 
quality at all time prevails.

a.Plnm Puddings for Dublin FusiliersNew York, Nov. 25.—The World’s 
.correspondent at Hongkong declaresi in 
a cable dispatch, that Aguina’.do has 
found means to escape from the Philip
pines and feared he has already done 
so. General Otis unwittingly aided the 
escape.

and several puddings have been sent to 
Winston Churchill, addressed Pretoria.
Though the majority of such efforts are 
doubtless prompted by .genuine patriot
ism and a desire to alleviate the suffer
ings of the soldiers, the charitable move
ment is taken advantage of by notorious 
self-advertisers, both social and mercan
tile. Women who have not- been- receiv
ed in society, in spite of the efforts of 
years, have been untiring • in their en
deavors to get publicity for their 
schemes to raise money on articles to ( written: “Do not let my wife or mother- 
send out. to South Africa, Incidentally ln-law have my children.” He 
it- is announced the Duke of Abercom formerly an employee of the St. Law- 
has ordered, for the field Bed Cross, renee Advertising -Co. 
three hundred dozen of Messrs. So-and- N«w Glasgow, N. S., Nov. 25.—A ban

quet is to be tendered Hon. W. S. Field-, 
ing here on Tuesday next, 
will be made an important political 

London, Nov. 25.—George Harding, 
accused of causing the death 
Gowanloek, some months ago, has been 
convicted of manslaughter and sentenc
ed to eighteen yeans in the Central 
prison.

Sherbrooke, Nov. 25.—Messrs. Foster 
and Caron concluded the eastern town
ship Conservative campaign here last 
night.

Toronto,' Nov. 25.—Ontario tanners 
have decided to adopt the same terms 
.as Quebec regarding mode of payment, 
etc.

Montréal, Nov. 25.—The skeleton of- a 
full grown person, whiefc to all appear
ances had been buried 50 years, 
found at Outremont, a suburb of this 
city, by Workmen yesterday. The skele
ton is itf a good state-of preservation.

The body of Patrick John Clarke, 3Ô 
years of age, was found dead this morn
ing in a -lane in the east end of the city. 
If is evidently a ease of suicide. In a 
pocket was found a card on which was

4 }Aj Jap. Oranges, 60c. box.
American Rolled Oats, 7 lbs. for 25c. 
Quaker Oats, 2 pkgs. for'25c.
Flake Barley, 4 lbs. for 25c.
Cleaned Currants, 3 lbs. for 25c» 
Mixed Peel, 20c. a lb.

iwas

moonlight and frequently had to cut 
their way through the bush. It, arrived
before dawn on rising ground overtook- President Lazon, of Negros, to buy a

,. , , ... , ,  I launch here. Lazon’s brother and Pedroing the camp which was hidden to trees, j ^gla00> a well kn0WQ noilo man> cam€
“'The drums and boras were heard be- ; to Hongkong. They actually bore let

ters from General Otis to Mr. Wildman, 
United States consul here. They bought 
a launch at Lazon. cleared it at the 
United States consulate as bound for 
Toro, proceeded to Ljngayen gulf and 
turned over the launch to Aguinaldo’s 

“Half an hour later the line advanced, men. Afterward they gave ont that the
“insurgents captured the launch."

It has since been learned that Law
rence is a colonel in the insurgent army 
and has been retained to command the 
launch, which is held in readiness to 
carry Aguinaldo to safety. Several in
surgents generals have already been 
seen in Hongkong. They must have es
caped, disguised, through' the American 
lines, for they came from Manila in 
regular trading steamers.

A r
Captain Lawrence, an Englishman, 

was engaged by Aguinaldo, through !7- .
|

i

fore dawn and at 5:15 the Dervishes at- Ï
tacked. . -

“Our guns opened fire end soon the ac
tion became general.

was Dixi H. Ross &Co.k

The event■rf >.3swept through the Dervish position for 
over two miles until ,the *camp was 
reached. .

“Mounted troops pursued and captured 
most of the fugitives.

“The Khalifa with most of 'his men 
and the Emir’s bodyguard made e gal
lant stand.

Among the Emirs killed were the Khal
ifa’s two brothers amd the Mohdi’s son.

“Osman Digne left immediately after 
the firipg began and is strongly conceal
ed somewhere in the vicinity. I hope 
eventually to get Mm. i

“We took the entire Dervish camp. All 
the Dervishes not killed surrendered.

<kTo Dealers in Fancy Goodsone.
«►of oneEver notice that about 

MBHL the first thing the doc- 
tor does when called to 

f V see a patient is to feel 
"A the pulse.

LL,. . It’s ot the utmost 1m* 
Sk portance to know how 

~~ the heart— 
the most vi- 

tal organ of. the 
■I body, la performing 
■I, its functions. We 
HI would advise people 
H to .try their own 

■1 pulse now and then 
—see if it is beating 

I I strong, steady and reg- 
/ / ular, or If it Is weak,
I I skips beats, or beats irre- 
! I gularly and Intermit- 
/ I tentiy. If the pulse beat 
lil is the least bit oat of 
I \ tune, do not hesitate 

one moment In procur- 
ing Milbnm’s Heart 

8k nod Nerve Pills.
Irregularity or weak

ness of the heart beat is too 
serious and dangerous to trifle 
with. Abundant experience has 
proved that this remedy can 
cure the severest and most dis
tressing cases.

Here is the statement of Mr. 
Dennis Bolden, Hurontario St., 
Collingwood, Ont. : ** My heart 
and nervous system have been 
weak for some two years. It 
was impossible for me to get 
restful sleep because of violent 
palpitation and fluttering of the 
heart. A short time ago* I pro
cured a box of Milburn’s Heart 
and Nerve Pills. After taking 
that box I felt so much better 
that I continued their use, taking 
in all tour boxes. Iamnowcom- 

; pletely cured, have no heart or 
l nerve troubles of any kind and 
can sleep as peacefully as a 
child.”

I Milburn’s Heart and Nerve 
I Pills are 50c. a .box or 3 boxes 
[for $1.25, at all druggists or 
sent by mall by addressing 
T. VlLBTJBX & Co., TOKONTO,
Ont.. .

Laxa-Llver Pills cure constipa
tion, sick headache and dyspepsia

G
❖We have In «took end are new ottering a large 

and complete atock ot TOY®, DOLL® and 
FANCY GOOD® tor the Cbrletmaa Trade-

Wholesale Dry Goods,
21-29 Yates Street,

t
(VICTORIAJ.PIERCY&Co!ONTARIO NICKEL LANDS. 

—o—
(Associated Press.)

<>*
♦ ♦■o' -

Toronto,
Council has been, signed opening nego
tiations with the Imperial authorities, 
under which the lord commissioners of 
the admSral-ty may obtain an interest in 
the still unpatented nickel lands of 
the province of Ontario for the tnanufftc- 

I ture of armor plate and other material 
“I canmot speak too highly of the ex- j for the equipment and protection af

I vessels.

Nov. 25.—An Order-in- The Methodist Mission Board has de
cided to co-operate with the Methodists 
of the United States in urging the Ja
panese government to adjust the recent- 
ly adopted regulations regarding the 

I ! schools of that country, which are 
claimed to be unjust to Christian 
churches.
’ Barrie. Ont,, Nov. 25.—Charlie Trib
ble, of Orillia, aged 12 years, is deed. 
About a week ago he popped his head 
UP on the track from under a railway 
bridge near Atherly, and an engine 
struck him in the head, inflicting an 
Ugly, wound.

repay a large percentage to his clients. It 
-la claimed that Miller was simply the re
presentative of a syndicate of men who 
had been engaged In conducting blind 
pool» for years.

One of Miller’s trusted employees 1» re
grand’Jury to-day Indicted William F. Mil- sponsible for the statement that the Front
ier, of the Franklin Syndicate, which ties lln Syndicate had taken In over $40,000,- 
aecepted the deposit of thousands of per
sons In Brooklyn under promise'of paying 
dividends of 10 per1 cent, a week, or 520 
lier bent, per annum, and Cedi Leslie, his

CONSPIRACY TO DEFRAUD.
o

The Police Are Anxious to Find W. F. 
Miller, of the Franklin Syndicate.

OI 24.—King’s CountyNew York, Nov.

war
ceilent behaviour of the troops and their 
endurance during the long, tedious march j 
preceding the final action.

000.
i

CATTLE DROWNED. KIPLING ON THE NAVY.o I -»(Associated Press.)
London, Nov. 24.—Addressing a branch et 

secretary. Bench warrants were Issued for the Navy League at Brighton, Rudyard 
the arrests of these men, but up to a late Kipling said: the object of the league 
hour to-rilght neither had been found.

The police, under charge of Capt. Rey
nolds, chief of detectives In Brooklyn, and 
Inspector Brannan and Police Captain Lee 
last night raided the premises occupied by 
the Brooklyn Syndicate on Floyd street.
Inspector Brannan arrested Louis Miller, 
the head of the syndicate and proprietor away a small police detachment of 66,000,- 
of the concern. There were 40 employees j with mules, horses, and hundreds of tons 
engaged at work In the offices, and these ot stores, to get at some people who have

Interfered with our Ideal of right and- 
wrong at a distance of 6.000 miles.’’

“From 4 o’clock jn the morning of the Da Has, Texas, Nov. 25.—Alarming re- 
23rd until 5 o’clock in the morning of . ports come from the lower gulf coast of

I Tv a a where a severe storm has been. 
; raging. The storm was most severe in 
i the vicinity of Rockport. A number of

was
to create a certain public opinion, which 
should announce Its willingness to pay 
taxes In order that the British navy might 
be "effletent and strong, and might not fall 
the British, people In the hour of need. 
“We did not realize what our navy meant,"' 
said the speaker, “until we saw it taking

EXPORT OF UNSAWN LOGS.the 24th they marched sixty miles and
fought two decisive actions.

“The Soudan may now be declared small vessels hâve been lost, and hun-
j dreds of eattte drowned. Many houses 
l have been destroyed and it is feared 
1 some lives lost.

Toronto, Nov. 24.—Judge Street gave a
rtecloion today in a test case brought on 

1 behalf of American lumbermen with re- 
! gard to the validity of the act of the legls- 
I lntore prohibiting the 

sawn logs from Ontario.
The contention was that American par 

chasers of rights to cut timber had 
chased also the right to take it from the 
country without ratting, that being the 
condition ruling at ihe time of purchase. 
On the other hand It was urged that li
censee are renewed yearly, the govern
ment always reserving to Itself the right 
to change the1 regulations.

Judge. Street decided "that the act was 
within the rights of the legislature, and 
dismissed the -case with costs.

open."

exportation of nn-COUNTESS M.INTO RETURNS. Io
j FUNERAL OF LADY SALISBURY.

New York, Nov. 25.—Among the pa»-, -----O----
sengers who arrived in quarantine last | (Associated Press.)

j night on the steamer Campania from ! London. Nov. 25.—The funeral of 
I Liverpool and Queenstown, was Conn- Lady Salisbury, who died' on November 

less Minito, wife of the Governor-Gen- 20th, was held to-day. Lord Salisbury 
| eral of Canada. \ was not Present -owing to illness, lint he

! attended the services inside Hatfield 
All the premier’s children now 

I In England followed the body to the

(Associated Press.)
pur

were allowed to go,
The charge upon Which Miller was Indict

ed was that of conspiring to defraud.
Miller had been engaged for the past two 

years or so In offering his Inducements to 
the people to Invest their money for him to 
make nee of, but It has been only within 
the last month that by extensive advertis
ing in one way or another he. had man
aged! to attract to his offices hundreds of 
people dally, who gathered In a long line 
and fought with each other for the oppor
tunity to hand out their savings. Miller 
began the Franklin Syndicate In a very
small way, locating his office amongst the » |rHFny rM
poorer classes In the borough of Brooklyn, IKKtuVUIKI 1168,
and making one feature of his business the Superseding Bitter Apple, Pil Cochin, Penny- 
acceptance of very small sums of money royal, Ac
and the alleged Investment of them for Older of all chemists, or poet free tor 
poor people. He claimed that by Inside . $1.80 from HVÀN8 * SONS, LTD., Victoria^ 
tips on the stock market he was able to I Bouthampte»,’ gJ^er,ll*ceatloel Chemist,

GROUPS, COUGHS AND COLDS are alt 
quickly cured by Pyny-Peotoral. It les
sens the cough almost Instantly, and curer 
readily the most obstinate cold, 
fnotnred by the proprietors 
Davis' Pain-Killer.

THE BEAUTY THAT ATTRACTS MEN house. Menu- 
of Perry

Ts not so much In the features ns in a clear Srave. 
healthy complexion, and a plnmp body fill- i 
*d with the vigor and vitality of perfect | 
health. Pale, weak, languid women are 
fully restored to robust health by the use 
of Dr. A. W. Chase’s Nerve Food, a eon- Toronto, Nov, 25.—Cenzo Rein Sarlo 
densed food which creates rich, pure blood :1114i wife, Italians, have been convicted 
and new nerve tissues. of witchcraft. They will be sentence

on Monday.

! CONVICTED OF WITCHCRAFT. &STEELo
(Associated Frees.) CASTOR IA

Per Infante and Children.
EVERY DRUGGIST In the land sells I

Pain-Killer. The best liniment for sprains 1 They make one feel as thengh life was 
and bruises. The best remedy fqr cramps worth living. Take one of Carter’s Little 
and coMc. Avoid substitutes, there's hut Liver Pills after eating; It. will relieve dys- 
nne Pain-Killer, Perry Davis’. 25c. and pepsla, aid digestion, give tone and rigor

to the system. . , i~Hiâi'l
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Songhethat have been the cause of the na« 
summer’s work, and which have proven 
in most cases imensely rich. Right from 
upper discovery to below lower disco» 
ery there is almost a continuous line of 
either worked or proved payable claims 
and which run almost parallel with the 

, creek, and is, no doubt part of the on 
| ginal lead of gold that has come down 

Dominion, the présent creek bed boine „ 
later formation, * d

This lead of gold hugs the left 
right down the creek

Where is 
the Colusa?|

As soo* ns the rivers areI Africa, it is surmised that'tour artillery , —— ,—e
militia regiments will be embodied for . •SSSSS&a^ssmlu........ .

IgaeaDRiSus. I
I 0UANWM os City and I
I Movimohu. News in a I
1a Condensed Foma nl

—o—

Embodiment 
of Militia

messengers, 
frozen solid there will be no trouble in 
making the entire semi-monthly run 
from Skagway to Tanana in twenty-two 
or twenty-three days; in «nusally bad 
weather it may require thirty days. The 
district from Tanana to St. Michael has 
also been equipped with cabins and sta
tions, so that the run between those 
points may be made in fifteen days.

The Household Cavalry.
The complete list of officers to go out 

with the Composite Regiment of House
hold Cavalry is as follows: 

i Staff—-In command—Lieut.-Colonel A.
1 D. Xeeld, 2nd Life Guards; second; In 

command. Lieut.-Coionel T. C. P-. Cal- (‘GlvCI i.Xeptij mojj)
! ley, 1st Life Guards; adjutant. Captain —News has been received from Garn

it. T. Ellfeion. 2nd Life Guards; trane- bridge Springs, Pa., of the death this 
port officer, Captain Prince Adolphus of morning of Mrs. A. B. Boss, mother of 
Teck, 1st Life Guards; quartermaster, n* late Dixi H. Roes.
Lieut, W. Stubbs. Royal Horse Guards; -----o----
medical officer, Captain R. Fawiarott, —Mr. and Mrs. John Mathews, of 
Royal Army Medical Corps; ' veterinary Burnside road, mourn the loss of their
officer. Captain P. B. Drage, Army little daughter Bessie, aged two years
Veterinary Department. and five months, who (Red yesterday.

1st Life Guards Squadron—Major The funeral will take place to-morrow
Gordon Carter, Captains G. F. Milner afternoon.
and E. W. Clowes. Lieutenant* R. V. ——°~r~, . -, .

Service, papers recently to hand throw L. Lloyd-PhilSps, H. G. Henderson and r^amu!L.H'V*ler u ^ ^CW WeSt"
A great deal at light on the active prt- W. Warin^and Second Lieut; the Hon. evening.^e fe^a^d
pa rations being made throughout the ’’ ' - ~ v,was 47 years of age and a native of
Empire to deal With The situation \n «*£ 1*™ea*h*’ Bng’
South Africa. Many of the following R A y aBdq F. "Fergnstm, Wees to-morrow afternoon from Han-
extraatft are of special interest to Can- Rien ten ants <1 Champion de Oeépigny*, na’s P®rl<mi-
adiaiWi e —On Wednesday evening at Nanaimo

B^Stirtwi ®*r" , eed Rev. Charles Edward Cooper, M.A., was
•B.v,A6P<WUWy older of th^ 3rd in- •

«tant, the undermentioned militia in- H. T v- »■ ta
fantry units will be embodied at their Vaughan-Lee aad F »ca*aA he Msisttmt^rtie with spe-
respective headquarters, and they will ^eutenah^ ■ 41 rial «hârge .-iff St. Alban’s part*.

Marjoribanlis and the Duke of R«- —«he futthral of fhe late William 
buTghe. • ; - Henry Durant, aged IM y-ears, d prtvAte

Inthe Royal Marine Wit *$tntty, tdek, 
place yesterday afternoon from tbé "Ray
ai Naval Hospital. There was-F'Mfe’-aC; 
tendance and the usual mi 1 i tany serviceJ 
was gone through, the Rev. Mr. Wdns- 
brough Officiating. •"

—ft is reported from VascemvA- -that
several prominentcaniterynieu aw trying - -><>■ . a letter to a ’ Times reporter from; Ban
laI^T a^ae^”g t0 -*W Rev. Bishop Perrin conducted FraWsco. t% Owners are fearful that

by which a Canadiamsyndicate wRl be dm services at tjheftineral of the late the collision with -the raef opened the 
formed to . amalgamate British Uotom- Charles James Bishop, of Gal.ano w- vessel’s seams., She was sailing in bal- 
bia cannery interest*. Ttke present itoli-. brad, which took place yesterday alter- last and itrtiàè ' .
era, under the projected aTra^pmeot, moon from Chrrot • Ohurch cathedral. been raging <jft
for theiTholdi^rt wh^ tura^ 9vct° to —Joseph Martin, a seaman, who has ^aTe 1U‘
the new concern been ill with consumption at the Marine tlecbance of reaching port.

-__o__ - Hospital for some time, died on Satur- °Pim<® ’s expressed by three
—The new building on, Yates’ street day. The funeral took-place this after- ™orhing papers of San Francisco that 

between Oriental and IVaddington al- noon, privately, from Heyward’s parlors, the Wreck sighted bottom up off Flattery
leys, to be erected fot Mr. Thomas- —*---- about three weeks ago by the Coriolanus
Earle, M. P„ will be built by Mr; James 1 —A meeting of the directors of the was that of the Colusa. The Chronicle 
Baker, whose tender has been "accepted British Cofumbia Agricultural and In- says:. “it is probable that She struck the 
by the architect. Mr. Thomas Hooper, dustrial Association will be held at the seme storm that wrecked the Jane A.
The building wHl be of stone ahd brick City Hall on Friday evening next (1st Fatitenburg, and being in a leaky condi- 
with pressed brick front, and1 will be prox.) at 8 p.m. The object of the meet- tion it must have gone hard with heir.” 
three stories with basement, editing to ing is to take into consideration the l800 The Colusa is a sister liner Of the J, B. ' 
the neighborhood of $11,000. ’ ’’ exhibition. > Brown, which the Loft-né towed to Che-

„ ---- O—. __ —rrO—— Toainus this afternoon. Bhe was built
—A heavy Dawson mad arrived in the ” —T% coroner, Drifitaft, wae mPonned in Bath intSTS-and is 1129 tons net. 

city this morning via Beattie/ having yesteWay that the body bf a man had The Colusa is not the only vessel for
come down on the CUy of Seattle. ,lhe been found in the Sooke district lying whose safety fears are express^. There -
last mail from the mside left Dawson in with the face in a pool of water, and are three vessels bound up from San
Semptember, and the present mail cov- with a rifle in his hand. Supt. Hussey Franciseo Which have been out longer

dZ di8patched °®cer Murray this morning than her, and despite her injured condi- 
date in October. The cause obtins de- to-ascertain the facts. tion in view of this fact the overdue
lay is that the rivers are only!- partly ______ ,_______ 1 ™ ^ ” ™le 1 . tnf
frozen, being neither water non Ice, and —Alexander Miller, aged 35 years, a ‘Te* ,re?^hv?ort ohe
travelling is consequently tedious and .native of New Brunswick, died yester- Hfr'{ fMghland Light, which left San 
slow. -n : day in the Provincial Royal Jubilee hos- Francisco on October 11th for Esqui-

~—O-—- . pital of consumption. Deceased was 3d malt, -where she was to have been re-
—A house of Broad street wqs,/raided yearg of age The funeral takeg place paired, has not yet reached port. She 

by Officer Wood yesterday as,^ result, t^j^rrow afternoon under the auspices! was sP°bf‘n about a week «go by the; 
of an unseemly disturbance tberp a few 0f tke I.Q.O.F., 0f which he was a mem-: bark Coalinga which was towed into
evenings ago. Ruth Ward wajs sum- her. Port Angeles by the Lome at the begin-
moned as keeper of the houpp, and —rv.— ning of last week. The Coalinga stroke
Blanche ijiller, 'Woo'd,, Spencqr and —On September 27 Üi the death occurred her about 75 miles south of the Cape 
Swift as inmates, Tw’Qi.of the girls got .at Fraser Lake. B. C.. of William Sin-i with her rudder broken or dlsabied. The 
out of town, while the other thrpp failed clair, late factor of the. Hudson’s Bay schooner American Girl lèft San Fran- 
to appear when called this morn-jpg. The! P°st there. Mr. Sinclair was 76 years of cisco on October 8th and has not been 
Ford woman who is charged with vag- !|ge and has -been in the company’s em- heard of since. The bark Ferris S 
rancy, also failed to appear. The stiff ploy nearly fifty years. He was a son Thompson left -that port on the same 
sentence of imprisonment without the ^Mgar ^bice. day, and although she was boarded by
option of a fine- imposed by thermagis- Brockville. Ont. A widow, two sons and the j "B? Brown about two weeks ago 
trate in the ease of the Lacoste wo-, el8“t daughters survive him. just off Cape Beale, she has failed to
man is credited with causing *he wo- » .  ,,7 ° ,, . .. make port.
men to prefer flight to appearing in mflt*h at Hill on Sattîrd^v"^ , to ^ tuP
Ceart- ——0—-»■ rD’hH iSJfThting. t0 DOte th8t vre°ssmeIsthpeiaS

—F. A. Buckley came down,on the Roughs used by the winners in every m- trance to the Straits.
.Cottage aty from Atlin and is at the fam* rZIT”*^ Sî ber are to be seen and next day there is
Dominion. He owns one of tàe most Reinonf, Ltd. Flewy s. Sooteh not a veggel in sîffhL , , .
promising quartz properties in that dis- ^b,9t*e P'->ughs took two first and one R (-n j eonstantlv shifting One’ dav triet adjoining the Anaconda, owned by second prizes, and a first was ah*, taken galTs blow fmm the toutwist and the 
a syndicate at the head of which is Lori 1-by A. Wilkinson, these being the makes ^xt froT them,rthw^st ^ on?v even 
HamiRon Mr Bucklev sa vs there is an for which Messrs. Nicholles & Renouf . norttiwestthe only even-naminon. nir. euckiey says «rare is an , ness being in regard to the gaies. The
untainted quantity of quartz and the are a8OTlt8’ „ heavy southeast winds which have pre-
rafthe0nevaluesfWllinZkegk ptfiSe ^rs. Emma ^krie. wife of Cap- ^ ^ ^
to «roloit the debosits On tho^Antieon ta”1 McCoskrîe of steamer Princess «els to the Cape, amdthen they
fcTrSrty Z tun^e has b^n driven RkJ I^onise’ diÆ «t an early hour yesterday ^ el wind from the straits
, Pr«P«rty a tunnel nas neen unven urn • , ,, residence Cedar which drives them out to sea. - ■ -feet and a_ contract has been 'let. Tor- -™^n ™ £ a fonl arid ZinM ’ illn^s It to,iqtiite. probable that this peek-a- 
drivmfe another tunhel.-The idek has ! 5/11’ after a long and painful illness, {^o roay inelnde- several of the over
changed very much, as the distance from j fnn^aTlni mkTplace t^o^ow^t dues on which reinsurance has been 
Æé surface _has increased and -samples j 1;30 m_ from thp res;<îpn<>e nroceedine Paid, together with one or two that were 
ob’f1“5d a- 1° leat are more highly mm- whence to St Luke’s church the inter about, to be posted as missing. On ac-
.eraiized, a fact which fully b&irs out ,W, . Lukes church, the inter- ^ f the -héai-v Weather all the T, . .the promises made by W. J. Cartridge, ; mpnt b«ug at Ross Bay cemeten’. Much coa^ers are delated i^re or le^ Blood Bltters f01i Erysll><,las “ my
who sold the prtmerty to the syndicate. y 18 *xpw,Ml for the bereaved Quite a fleet bound from thp gound to | face and general run down state of my

fFfftai Monday’s Dally 1 ! ‘ 0 San Francisco is overdue. One vessel, \ health. I tried many remedies but all
-The funeral of Samuel Hartley took ! ~J- 0i'mer- who was arrested on the the schooner Challenger over five weeks

tilat'e this afternoon from Hanna’s par- ! steamer Tees at Skagway ibis summer, out :from Jacoma for Frisco, has been
lors’. Rev. Dr. Reid Conducted the ser- aecnscl of smuggling, has been discharg- fpoke.“a.bo"f 10? raj'ês ^ the no1r]tb. of , , ,
vices Messrs H C nr j'Tmi.,.™ ed by the Alaskan grand jury now m her destination by the steamer Albion, bottles completely cured
T Kershaw and J Phillins' acted as KeS8ion at Juneau. As will be rèmem- recently arrivé»’àf San Francisco. The
pallbearers " , bered, Gilmer and three others came schooner'was short of provisions and the

q r - from Montreal and took passage north Albion sent a boat to her with the neces- hereby given that ar. applica-
—The fortieth annual banquet of the on the Earner Tees. They had with sary supplies. y.,,, w1ii be made to the Legislative Assem-

St. Andrew’s and Caledonia Society them a large quantity of diamonds and There is also uneasiness in regard to j tly of the Province of British Coliimbta- 
takes place on Thursday. Rear Admiral jewellery and information to this effect, ond of the British Columbia lumber “"^^''w’lth’Wwer to constniCt,

reaching the United States customs, they fleet, according to the San Francisco !*mhi Operate, and maintain a railway
were shadowed. P, O’Brien, of the Port Call. That paper says the bark Na- (standard or narrow gauge) for the carry-
Townsend customs. Went up an the naimo is now out 110 days from Che- ing of passengers and freight- from some

—0— rteamer and seeured-'thëir detention by mainus for Nagasaki. The Call says BZ, vï^^YslanV In f
—Charles James Bishop, of Galiano is- ™e authorities at Skagway. lhe jew- “she must have met with some heavy i northwesterly direction by the most • can- 

land, died yesterday In St. Joseph’s hos- ris were taken by the Skagway customs, weather and may have lost some of her] veulent and" feasible route to a po'nton 
pital from Bright’s disease. The d<- Pt the partv Gilmer was detained, spars.". The continued non-arrival of ! m^’Tnd^Mble , potat at the
ceased gentleman was 42 years erf age, He put up a cash bond of $800. When tbe nitrate-laden Peruvian bark Liber- 1 hwal1 ofAlbertii Oanad: with power to
and a native of London, England, tie the case was brought before the grand tad> naw 0U( over a hundred days from ! build a branch line to the head waters of
leaves a widow and six children. The now in session the grand jury found Pisagua for thia port> is also causing un- ; Chemainus ^ver . by the m^t^feasible
funeral has been arranged for to-morrow n0 trne bill. . easiness to her owners and others. {^connection therewith wilh power to con-
afternoon, leaving the hospital at 3:15, o T , *7 0 , _ ---------------------- utruc-t operate, and maintMn branch lines
and proceeding to Christ Church cathe- ,b5’!s!a?u7® of fhe Common- DOMINION GREEK. and ail necessary bridges, reads, ways and
deal. , wealth of British Columbia, the official __-o----  ! ferries; and to build, own and maintain

, title,, of the mock-parlianjerit ifi/bonnec- Itiè ' Hillkides Proving Large -, Gold! wharves Tand dseks. In caMgctlon there- 
tion withjhe Young Aril’s Liberal Club, Producers. t and'lntlmaln st^airi other vessels and
met on Saturday evemng, Speaker Mr. v_ . a _ ---- °—~. . . ,. . | Vniats, and operate the same on any navi-
Jauies Bell taking the_chair and Mr. W Now that thè summers work is nnish- j g^ble waters w'ithin the Province ; and 
P lWin<hv hnvintr been unnnin^ ^ and the snow has commenced to fly, i with power to build, equip, operate and; appointed clerk , interest to know that tne ! maintain telegraph and telephone lines In
of the house. The government was con- n ^ 01 \ * T , ,7 1 connection with the said railway and

via Skagway, gtitnted as follows: Premier and finance ?ctuai summer s development of Domm- . braucheg; and to generate electricity for
minister, Henry Hawson; attocney-gen T/" r^ard? Jta hlUs.,des b^s showc ’he supply of light heat and power; and 
xamol ,A Wie . Txii^ïraZra * 1,. that creek to be very nch. for all and every other purpose mentionederal, -Alexis Martin, minister of public It ia a little over a- vear ago-since the ! In Section» 80. 81, 82 and 83 of the “Water 
works, John Bell ; minister of" mines, oH1_ cf.nmru.itû tho rMCh tnr 1 Clauses Consolidation Act, 1897,M and to doAndrew Sheref minister of aarieuitnire ever memorable stampede the rush tor, everything necewery or Incidental to the

agriculture, the benches and hillsides of Dominion. ] earrylng out of all or any of the objects 
John Jardine, minister of education, A. That the good opinion formed of Do- j referred to in said sections; and with
B. McNeill. The speech from the minion then has been verified the past : P?wf.r to expropriate lands for the purposes
throne y» «A. outlining s<*nè very winter’s and summer’s work prove*, and , âtos tto^ any
radical legislation, and after those pres- that Dominion creek is rich hé von d a Mvpmmpnt. minnirjnifii cnm-Gnition or o‘ her-

arbitrators Mi 
Value of the

Owners Anxious for the Bark 
Now 37 Days From 

Hawaii
Met of the Regiments Concerned 

—Composite Regiment of 
Household Cavalry.

o
—Oswald Fraser, who is staying at 

Hotel Victoria, was badly shaken up this 
morning in attempting to save a little 
girl from injury. He was driving up 
Government street with a friend in a 
road cart, when the child ran between 
the horse and the wheels of the vehicle. 
Mr. Fraser leaned forward, and, snatch 
ing the child, drew her into the cart. In 
doing so ‘he lost his balance and fell out, 
the wheels passing over one hand. A. 
bruised hand and a strairied arm are his 
most serious injuries.

—o----
—A San Francisco dispatch says; Af

ter much correspondence and ' interna
tional discussion, it has been practically 
decided that Mrs. Sarah M. Tood will 
remain in the local pèsthomse. a. perman
ent charge on (the city and’ county of 
San Francisco. Mrs. Todd came to this 
city nearly a years "ago from Victoria, 
B. C„ and It was '.caned that she Was 
a leper who had escaped from Molokai 
in the Hawaiian Islands. The -woman 
protested against her restraint on th'e 
ground that -She was an English sub
ject. find an -effort was made to have 
her native eoetotry take Charge of hor, 
bet without success. The Hwwaihm

of-limit
(in no instance

does it cut the right limit, that is. 
as development goes). Judging by the 
summer’s developments and prospects 
lower Dominion, that is, in the 30‘s. 70 
80’s etc., Dominion creek is onlj 
infancy.

Above and below upper discovery 
minion creek is more confined, but 
farther we get down the creek the 
it gets.

From discovery down it

‘•s far

provincial Govi 
protest -Say 

Be C01

Californians Believe She Was 
the Vessel Seen Bottom-Up 

Off the Cape
lhe Siege Train- Kingston Grad

uates end Other Canadians 
f* Service:

in its

LM-
the

Considerable anxiety prevails, in ship
ping circles, and insurance men are de
cidedly uneasy, many telegraphic en
quiries are being made here by them— 
regarding the bark Colusa, 37 days out 
to-day from Kabul ui for Departure Bay 
to load another coal cargo for the 
islands. The barkentine Ruth, 447 tons, 
now completed loading coal for the isl
ands at Departure and expecting the 
Iiorne to tow her to sea to-morrow, left 
Hawaii six days after the long overdue 
Colusa,, and reached her destination a 
vveek ago.

The, Colusa oo her arrival at Kabului 
with her, last cargo went on a reef just 
outside .the harbor and was rescued af
ter some fourteen -hours’ w-ork by two 

. . . „... . . Hawaiian, steep***, which have since
mwernment dwlined to afWm her to lie ^*tsiaer sal sage ..-for that- eervice. In 
returned tg the Mauds. that acrid(mt *he«Cotasa fore off her shoe'.

fFTstn ROadayV Ba»y.) inid did other «damage to herself. A
—The ChillrWroek railway promotion diver was seat down,/but the vessel only 

CfWmtttee is this afternoon conferring temporarily repaired, ■ tbe captain ex- 
with the Special committee of The City peering- 'to make full repairs on his ar- 
ÇéOwril thg details of the proposed by- ! rival here,.,,.,™,, ,
law under discussion. Now,, aeeeiiaieg'<|o -advices received in

wider

opens into a
wide and pleasant valley which reminded 
the writer of the rich alluvial digtincs 
of Ballarat. Australia.

Dominion creek, or main Dominion, 
heads from the samè divide as does thé 
right fork of Hunker. Up both these 
creeks payable gold has been got, 
right up to this divide, which leads 
to believe that part of Dominion 
Hunker gold came from the same sonree 
or divide, both being of a shotty and rich 
class of gold.

The board of art
o f a a;the purpose, 

tbe lands in the Sod 
acquired by the Q 
Railway Company 
conwfataiced its worl 
tida'rd 'bf Trade roi 

.Mr. Frank G..
arm

are.
the Dominion à 

Cieonge Riley, appol 
company, with Mr. I 

Mr. E. P.

0T1P
tombo^metit Of Militia. and

umpire, 
strnoted by .^e Dl 
andi " Mr.-’ Ei ^ • 1
P»vie, -Too’ey & U 
K... Railway Gompal 
present Mr. 'H. A. I
torney-general, amkl
mcken, Q. C.i M.-H 

The proceedings 
quite formal, the 0 
ing discussed,' and « 
the board shall1 me 
11 o’clock; that tl 
shall-continue until 
board reassembling 
remain in session n 

Mr". Justice Hari 
of the arbitr

PIXHTGHING MATCH.
oremain, there or proceed to ether sta

tions' as may be ordered.
Annual Competition of the Vaneonver 

Island Ploughing Association on 
' Saturday.
, —-o-----
There -was a fair Attendance at the 

farm of Mr. R. McRae, Cedar Hill, ,)n 
Saturday afternoon, although many who 
would have been there had been attract
ed out to Col wood, where the fall 
ing of the Victoria Hunt Club 
There were twelve ploughs 
and- the results were as follows:

Professionals—1st, George Stimel; 2nd 
A. Munro; 3rd, W. Hutchings.

Amateurs—1st, James Black stock; 2nd 
E. Marcotte; 3rd, L. Hagan.

Third Class—1st, Henry Goyett; 2nd 
H. Alexander; 3rd, H.'McLean.
'Special prize given by Mr. Geo. Deans 

for the best team in the field, won by A. 
Munro.

Special prize for best innings given by 
Mr, Campbell, -won by L.‘Hagan.

The judges were Messrs. Watson, 
Clark and B. ’Scott, "Mr. Geo. Deans 
ing as referee.

Hubsequentiy a meeting of the asso- 
ciation was hdd and, the following offi 
cers elected for the coming year: Pres
ident, P. Imrie; vice-presideirt, A. Mnn- 
ro; secretary, Alex. Thomson; treasurer. 
W. Simpson ; committee, W. Heal, .L 
Nicholson, L Hagan, E. Marcotte, C 
Mclimoyl and W. 'Young.

Siege,Train.Headquarters.
3rd Bn, Royal Scots, Glen corse, near: The sàagé ‘frein, r(wMBh' has been or- 

Tktinburgh. . ; dered fsr South Africa, will be drawn
3rd. Bo., The Queen’s, Guildford. front the Royal Garrison Artillery. Wey- 
3rd Bn., Northumberland Fusiliers, mouth, Golden Hill (Isle of Wight), 

i Alnwick Sheerness, Pembroke Dock, etc., and
' 5th Bn., Rdval Fusiliers, Hounslow. ordert to <ÿis efféçt bay^ been .received

3td Bn., -DevonWre Regiment, Ply- at Wo(ÿv>ch and ©evonport The
irout^ ^' armament te to be suppjheu. from Wool-
Wdk-W-Saw, u*. law». S: '

XUuntC®. - . . gunnery Instructors have arrived at
4th., Bn., West Yorkshire Regiment, xVoolwich to go through a course of

.- York.. .. training with tbo six inch, five inch and!
3rd Bn-. Royal Scots Fusiliers, Ayr. four inch ; howitzers, which are to
3rd Bn., Royal Welsh Fusiliers, W-rex- form the’ armament of the train. The-

force which it is expected will compose; 
the siege train will number thirty-two 

3rd Bn., Royal Inniskilling Fusiliers, officers and 1,104 "non-commissioned offi-; 
Enniskillen. cers and men, who will be under the

4th- Bn., Bast Surrey Regiment, King- command, of Lieut.-Col. T. Perrott 
«Con, on Thames. . (chief instructor school of gunnery) and

3rd Bn., Duke of Cornwall’s Light In- Captain A. C. Currie (instructor in
fantry, - Bodmin. gunnery. Woolwich), . R.G.A,

3rd Bn., Border Regiment, Carlis.e. armament will probably' number thirty 
3rd Bn., Royal Sussex Regiment, howitzers, of which fourteen will be 6- 

Chichester. in.; eight 5-in., and eight 4-in., with
3rd Bn., Welsh Regiment, Cardiff. siege travelling carriages, weighing ai- 
3rd ,Bn., Black Watch, Perth. together over 3,000 tons. The 5-in. and
4th. En., Derbyshire Regiment, New- 4-in. howitzers wHl be mounted on 

atk.- .-j . travelling carriages, and will be used
3rd . Bn., Loyal North Lancashire for direct fire for destroying emplace- 

Regiqtemt, Preston. .
3rd Bn., Northamptonshire Regiment,

Northampton.
3r4 Bn., Royal West' Kent Regiment,

Maidstone.

meet- 
was held.

competing

scope 
the arbitrators antra 
sent it will be limra 
of the 6.-91 acres «I 
company for actual 
valuation of the rel 
or nineteen acres, I 
a nee for the preseJ 

A plan of the ra 
handed to the arbitl 

stenographer wl 
naake a report of tl 

Just before the V 
l,eao, the deputy J 
he had been instrucl 
government to lay U 
the views of the g| 
proceedings. He u 
trators were proceel 
Dominion govern™ 
Railway Company j 
penBation to be paid 
ii strip of land tai 
way of the road, aq 
bitration proceeding! 
regarding quite a la 
of about 15 or 19 a- 
ings had been take 
the views of the pi 
the Dominion gover 
i;o be a question in 
government 
view the provincial ■ 
concur, considering ■ 
interested in reganra 
of Indian lands ini 
ish Columbia enterfl 
der the Terms of 1 
tween the Dominiol 
One of those terms ■ 
ship and manage ml 
would be handed ol 
This provision was I 
terms, but was a ft el 
defined in orders-* 
speetive government! 
rived at was that ! 
transfer when nee! 
reservations exist™ 
Federation, but otha 
quired from time t J 
the land in those il 
required for Indian I 
to the government I 
, That being so, thJ 
•ms.nt of British Con 
land be required foil 
will no longer hi 
reserve, and the go] 
terest in the dispoj 
events, the govern! 
lumbia should be d 
minion government 

; such disposition, at 
tbe question of art 
of values.

However, the Do 
whether by jin ovcn 
conmlted the goveri 
lumbia in regard to 
sionery interest in

The umpire askec 
claim made applii 
What had been sa:

heavy «forme that have 
the coast, if such an ac-

ham,
4th Én., Scottish Rifles, Hamilton.

act-
Tbe

mente, forts, etc.

The Broad Arrow sajosrA meeting was 
held at Saltash on the 7th instant, when 

4th ,Bn., Shropshire tight Infantry, .the. mpyemept for raising, a suitable me- 
Hweford. morial to the late Major-General Sir

9th Bn., King’s Royal Rifle Corps, William Pënn Sÿmons Whs formally ira: 
Mallow,- - Ireland. augurated. Lord Kingsale, who presi*;
. ,3^4,,. Bp.,. Durham Light Infantry, ed, was elected chairman of a cornmit- 
Barnard Castle. -J;. ■ . - tee, with the Earl Of Moumt-Edgcombe,

3rjd Bn., Highland tight Infantry, thé Ear! of St Germans. Viscount 
Hamilton. , Clifton, Viscount . Falmouth. Lord St.

SÉd !’Bn„ Seaforth Highlandeus,. Ding- tLevan, Viscount Valletort and. the local 
wall:1" 1 „ ... . mayors and others' as ’ibemfoens. It was

3rd Bn., Gordon Highlanders, Aber- rrisolved to appeal through the British' 
deen. and Colonial presp for support. In the;

3rd Bn., Cameron Highlanders, Inver- event of (sufficient fupils being raised 
aeraUi ' “i the local committee suggest t

6th Bn.,. Royal Irish ‘Rifles, Dundalk. of a" memorial in the parish 
4th iBn., Royal Irish Fusiliers, Càvan. Botus-Fleming, to which . parish Haft, 
5th,',Bn., Connaught Rangers, Boyle. near to which thé seat,of the Symons 
4th nSn,, Argyll and Sutherland High- family is situated, belongs, a memorial 

landers. Paisley, at Saltash, of which 'General Symons's
3$d„Bn., Royal Munster Fusfliers, father was recorder, and then, if funds 

Kinsale. permit, some token of a national char-;
5th; ;Royal Dublin Fusiliers, Dublin. acter.
6th "(Rn:; Rifles Brigades M-ullingar. The Prince of Wales au Duke of 
/2e UEdermentioned militia medical Cornwall, and Lord Roberts as a per- 

etaff- corps units wiy be embodied . at aonal friend of the late general, are to 
tbear respective headquarters: Harnp- be approached on the matter. 
ehire-Oempany, Netley Hospital; Middle
sex Company, Woolwich; Surrey Com- , .. .......
pany,' Aldershot; Eastern Counties Com- Captain R. S. Chaplin. 10th (Prince 
pany, Aldershot, and tbe Kentish Com- ' of Wales’s Own Royal) Humers, son,-in- 
pany. rA’.derehot, ! law of Mr. R. Dunsmuir, has nccom-

âbovè militia units will perform' P®"1®* ^ regiment to South Africa. 
Permanent garrison duty during the Captain H. P. Leader (Carabinier»), a 
South African war. The following are graduate of the Royal Military College, 
a few of the names of the titled officers* Kingston, Canada, hap resigned his staff 
.. 3rd, Royal. Seots—Major .Lord H. F appointment a» sraperiatendqnt of gymt 
Montague-Do'uglas-Scott; Capte.. Lords 1 na*ia, South Eastern., district, in or- 
H. A. Montague-Douglas-Scett, Viscount der to Proceed with his regiment to 
Brack icy, Lord Tewkesbury, ’ Viscount South Africa, and Lieut. J. W. Osborne, 
Newport. Lien tenante. F. g!. Montagu- 2nd Scottish Rifles, another Kingston 
Douglaig-Scott, 2nd Lieut. Sir S, H graduate, has also resigned his appoint- 
Child-' Bart., and Hon. R. Brand. * ' I nlpnt as'aide-de-camp to the governoi of

3rd Northumberland Fusiliers—Lieut.- , Bombay. for the seme purpose. 
5)ob.,b^rd /■ M. Percy, Major Lord L; 1 ' Lieut. H. C. Bickford (Carabiniers), 
Cecil, Captain Hon. R. C. Jervis, Lieuts. i formerly of the Governor-General’s 
Viscount Encombe, Hon, E. S. Ha mil- Guards (Cavalry), Ottawa, has a'.so gone 
I^b'Bussell. I with regiment to South Africa.

West Yorkshire Regiment— Capt. ! Two more Kingston cadets in the 
B ’-j ii„ b°h> Bart, Royal Field Artillery are with the South

Koya. Soote Fnaliers—Major Hon. African field force, viz. ;
T * t. ^w’SJeton-Wykeham-Fielines, ! Captain E. J. Duffus as adjutant of a 
Dieuts. Earl of Cassilis and Hon. J. field division and Lieut. W. H. N. Gaht- 
nat, , T . . i lie with the 15 Pr. Field section
ord Royal Inmskilling Fusiliers—Ma- ' munition column.

JPJ Hon. C. Alexander.
ord Duke of Cornwallis Light Infan

try—Captain Viscount Valletort.
3rd.Æorder Regiment—Captain Hon.

A. E..; C. J. Stourton.
3rd Royal Sussex Regimeot—L:etit.- 

Coîonej «the Earl of March,
Captain Lord C. JL Settrington.

3rd Black watcjfc-Lieut-;Coionel 
Master of Rolls, Major Lord A 
uedy, Captain Hon.

Memorial-to Gen THE KAISER.monda.
o

(Associated Press.)
London, Nov. 27.—Emperor William 

and other members of his party went 
yesteday to Sandringham church, where 
Dr. Creighton preached.

During the afternoon the Kaiser and 
the Prince of Wales inspected the 
Prince’s stables, kennels and stud farm.

It is arranged that the Imperial yacht 
HohenzoMern is to* remain at Shemess 
with the Imperial family on board until 
Wednesday morning.

is not c

ERYSIPELAS.-the erection 
church of

This Dangerous Blood Disease 
Always Cured by Burdock 

Bided r itters.
i

One day a num-

Canadians for Service.
Most people are aware how serious a 

disease Erysipelas is. Can^t rout it out 
of the system with ordinary remedies.

tike other dangerous blood diseases, 
though, B. B. B. ‘«an cure it every 
time. .

eneoun-

Read what Rachel Patton, Cape Chin, 
Bruce Co., Ont., says:

T wish to state that I used Burdock

1
I them tried B. B. B.failed to cure.

Two bottles nearly cured me and tour

general terms
Mr. McLean said! 

reserve as much a! 
interest the Domine 
have is the interesl 
the province of Be 

The umpire ai-ila 
claimed something 1 
cial government tl 
share of compensât!

Mr. McLean said I 
just then to answel 
was there merely I 
against thé proceed! 
the provincial god 
against the . Domini 
pointing this arbitra 
ing the government 

'Mr. Bodwell sugg 
Leate should apply fj 

; Mr: McLean said h 
. si tion to decide thaï 
ment he represented 
understood to acqu 
ceeddngs, as might 
had, he not entered 
.... The hoard then r< 

‘ too-rtow morning at

NOTICE.
G.

am-

j Brevet Lieut.-Colonel P. H. N. Lake, 
p.s.e., East Lancashire Regiment, late
ly quartemiatster-general
militia, has been appointed assistant 
adjutant-general for mobilization ser
vices at the war office,

The 1st Bn., Lei aster Regiment (Roy
al Canadians), at Halifax. N. S., 

the der orders for Cork, and will be replac
ed at Halifax by the 2nd Worcestershire 
Regiment from Bermuda.

The 1st Batt., West Indian Regiment, 
are now on passage to Bermuda to re
place the Worcetetegshirc Regiment.

Beaumont, Hon, A. E. Smith, Ù. ,S. 
consul, Premier Semlin and Mayor Red- 
fern will be among the guests.Canadian i

A.B.Ç.;
are.un-

Ken-
Lientmante Sir E. A. Stewart Rmhard’ 
t0”’ Bart-: ■ Viscount Strathallon, Lord 
*• L St^wart-Murray. p 

4th Derbyiahire Regimeeb—Lieutenant
H W- W. Honsley-Beresford.

3rd Northamptonshire Regiment— 
Captain Sir A. R. de Capell Brooke, 
Bart.; Marquis of Exeter.

3rd Seaforth

oFROM PITCAIRN ISLAND.
——Qb-l—

(Associated Press.)
Philadelphia, Nov, 27.—The British 

ship Centurion, Capt. Collins, has arriv
ed at this port and brings the first 
received for a long time from Pitcairn 
Island, in the South Pacific, where re
side the descendants of the mutineers 
of the famous ship Bounty, who landed 
in 1789.

The island is but two and a quarter 
miles long, a mile and a half wide, and 
is out the track of travel. Capt. Collins 
says there are at present 130 persons on 
the island, nearly aH of whom 
men, the men and boys, as a rule, having 
sought work on the passing vessels or 
whalers.

According to Capt. Coffins nobody on 
the island indulges in intoxicants, to
bacco or profanity. There are no cattle, 
but goats are plentiful. The main paths 
are attractively bordered with orange 
groves and palm trees.

—The Canadian Development Company 
has been advised by the United States 
government of an increase in the Alas
kan mail service, whereby semi-month
ly deliveries will be made on the lower 
river to St.‘ Michael, 
from January 1st. The Canadian De
velopment Company secured the - Ameri
can mail contract from P. C. Èichafd- 
son, who last year «ecured the contract 
for a monthly service. The company will 
work the American contra*! tie (Connec
tion with the Canadian one. which they 
also hold. While In the north Mr. Mait
land Kersey saw that the-line was equip
ped in a proper manner for carrying out 
the agreement The majj will be carried 
part of the way by horses, and the re
mainder, in the winter, by dogs. On the 
entire line from Bennett to Tanana, ca
bins have been erected for housing the 
men at distances not exceeding thirty 
miles annrt. They have been well sup
plied with large quantities of provisions, 
and with an abundance of horse and dog 

| feed and other supplies necessary for

„ , Highlanders—Lieut.-
Coïonël Sir Hector Munro, Bart.

3rd Gordon Highlanders—Lieut.-Col. 
the Right Honorable the Bari of Kin- 
tereî’- G.C.M.G.;
GraxAtti.

3rd Cameron Highlanders—Lieut.Col 
the Mackintosh of Mackintosh, Lieuts. 
Hon. G. Macdonald, Lord-: A. G; Fal
coner.1’

4tï- RoyaTIrish Fnsiliete-Lieut.-Col. 
Sir R. A. Hodson, Bart.

5th Connaught Rangers—Captain the 
Hon. R. P. French. Earl of Kingston. ,

4th Argyll and Sutherland Highland- 
era—Capt. the Hon. T.fCochrane, 2nd 
Lient. Hon, W. A. Montgomerie.

5th Royal Dublin Fusiliers—Major Sir 
P. W. Shaw, Bart. As the siege train 
composed of 32 officers and 1,104 
commissioned and men. Royal Garrison 
Artillery will shortly proceed to South

news

TRAPS’Lieut, the Earl of

(Associate 
Montgmany NovJ 

tionale was robbedl 
funds on hand, yestl 
tramps who seen rel 
for ' breaking into tl 

*C. railway trackma

It is reported 
group of copper cl 
toria. have been so 

; dicate for $150.000j 
-"ing bond,. Exted 

«done on the prop®

winters and. summers work proves, and | non-uses, privileges or or Her aids :
... , that Dominion creek is rich beyond a i government, municipal corporation ____

ent had enrosen their constituendes and j doubt) while some maintain that it Will persons or bodies; and to levy and collect 
the house properly organized’,’ and ad- ; be a gold producer when ther is nothing ! , front *11 parties usings and^ on all
journment was taken 
next at 8 p.m.

are wo- be a gold producer when ther is nothing ! from ail parties using, and on nit
until Saturday left of Eldorado and Bonanza, but the rti^ays^tramwiTys^'ferak-s." whanes^rnri 

| bedrock. Dominion creek is unlike Bo- j vessels built by the Company; and with 
J nanza or Eldorado inasmuch as it is a power to make traffic or other arrange- 

wider crock, Ite hills-
ht limit are mostly incidental rights, powers or privileges in 

steep, while those on the left slope gent- that behalf, 
ly back, giving the creek a wide and

The Queensland ministry have resigned more 0pen a 
as an outcome of the vote of the assembly | s;deé on the 
in connection with the construction of 1
railroads,
Mr. Dawson, leader of the opposition, to 
firm a new cabinet.

The Governor has summoned Dated at the City of Victoria this twenty- 
third day of November. A. D. 1800.

BODWRLI. & DUFF. 
Solicitors for the Applicants.

non
open apearance.

i It is these hillsides on the left limitthe
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I Should the three protests be upheld, the 
J verdict will go to the fourth horse, wh eh 

1» owned by Mr. Locos, of the Burnside

and steamer Warn moo from Honolulu 
and Australia on Thursday.

.'.«AS*»

the^iterfropt. $
»wwii»www»wwiwwS

Songhees Africa in various directions, to the Vasf 
pecuniary benefit of their publishers, 
and with no small meed of fame fo 
themselves. But there was scarcely one 
of the old Yoortrekkers and hunters of 
the forties and fifties who did not ac
complish feats of endurance, plu<$ and 
lengthy travel which were ten titties as 
•trying. eB**ieenity times us- —jmderrfcL 
But they wrote fto books about them-

Rhodes^ Sf-4ay boasts a àM>àÿ ; of 

some two or' three hundred Met fam
ilies who. trekked up there at Mr. 
Rhodes’s invitation soute four years 
ago. They Were given farms, and Stef, 
tied down peaceably to

Spotting "Ftewa.o
According to advices received last 

night from Yokohama, the R.M.S. Em
press of Japan did not, as her officers 
expected,, make up her time. As trail, 
be remembered, she was delayed ferae" : 
daysti-ftnd aa ahe-surifedxtt Y»kohum»-jr 
at 10 o’clock yesterday morning, she waa 
still fotir days behind ber scheduled 
time. -

i road.
.

Reserve RUGBY FOOTBALL.
, , ;^H|IBrmSIG. £ + ytt-'- -p VICTORIOUS AGAIN.

=•"» ,v,., y^OaletlonUi ..ground on Saturday .
New York, Nov. 24.—Peter "Maher and was the scene-of -5 splendid -game

Kid McCoy may fight after all. The Woria Rugby football team and a
statement wa^&ade to-daf^hai Mhïïéte f'™*- tea,m ' *'*'** T

. , tbe largest crowd of the season, and the
agr to a postponement Of.three weeks game was followed with keen enthusiasm.
on account of -'*McCo.v'8 Illness; and will This was the fourth match of the season-
net claim the Kid’s forfeit 'If* the bout between the city and the Navy teams, and
takes’place thei^ This " WqtüÉÜ make tfie U was undoubtedly the best of the series,
date, of the bouMhe week ofiitmary uj. 1U? re9olt beto* a for Victoria" t* 0

‘ FITZSIMMONS HURT W ,>,>lnts te 3 aftep • elose «»» »«« ««tested
UTZpiMMONS HURT. game. The weather was Ideal and the

<-( editions excèlleet, except for a 
wind. Captain Coward secured the klck- 
ofF for Victoria, and play centred around 
mid-field, scrums "being plentiful bat of 
short duration. The Victoria halves were 
kept busy, and it looked at one time that 
a score for the Navy was Inevitable. A 
narrowly averted score on the part of Vic
toria marked the" conclusion of the first 
1-alf, the teams changing ends with no 
score recorded

The game waxed fast and furious In the 
second half. Matters, for the Navy, being 
very much In evidence. Finally, Go-ward 
passed to Gillespie, who advanced to* Mar
tin, by whom the ball was carried to with
in twenty yards of the goal line and trans
ferred to Miller, who secured the first try 
amid enthusiastic cheers. The try was not 
Improved, bat a second one was secured 
very shortly afterwards by Johnston. 
Again falling to Improve, the Victorians 
were called upon to withstand a very 
strong attack by .the Navy, Ren wick secur
ing from a scrimmage, and making a very 
good run, scored.

The whistle blew shortly afterwards, and 
the civilians were left the victors by two 
tries to one.

"3 * ?-O-
• Of .all. .tbe • fv.ots, . the .. one who 

starts rumors of wrecks is perhaps the 
worst. The uneasiness and pain this 
silly person causes perhaps never enter-i 
his mind. Second in the catalogue of 
fools comes he who uses what little in
telligence he has to invent messages 
from tbe sea. The latest of these pro
ducts of a foolish imagination is a mes
sage just received at Tacoma as follows: 
“South America, 4-24-1890. To whom it 
may find, please notify the United States 
government that the American bark An
nie is shipwrecked in lait. 45 degrees 8 
minutes, long. 120 degrees 45 minutes on 
an island. On the shore without provis
ions and clothing.. Nptify as quick as 
possible "Oa-pt. A. R. ’Phillips, Amdriohti 
bark A,Unie, St, A.” 3-jie writer in -this 
case caused no trouble, for there is no 

ÎÜettisé; there is no island

nftetiKo»
between

Arbitrators Meet to Assess the 
Value of the E. & N. Right- 

of-Way. CANADA’S BIG JOINT STOCK CO.
-----O-----

Canada may rightly claim the hugest 
stock company in the world. Every sub
scriber to the FAMILY HERALD 
AND WEEKLY STAR, of Montreal, 
may be said to be a shareholder, as out 
of his investment of one dollar a per
centage (more than bank interest) is set 
aside to be spent absolutely on improve
ments;; the subscriber thereby reaping 
the benefit.- Through .this unique plan 
the publishers ih-ave this, y gar seen their 
way to increase the FAMILY HER
ALD AND WEEKLY STAR to 24 
pages, 192. columns eat* issue, and to 
send each, subscriber two beautiful pic
tures,. “BATTLE OF ALMA” and 
“PUSSY WILLOWS.” The investment 
of one dollar for the FAMILY HER
ALD is the kind that pays 
dividends. "

provincial Government Enters a 
Protest -Say They Should 

Be Consulted. >
Boer Husbandry,

such as it jÿ. ^By-and-by they Were of- q 
fered the loan of plows, threshing ma
chines and other agricultural imple
ments belonging to the Rhodesian gov
ernment They made use of these 

•things, which they had never 
heard of before. Their farms flourish
ed amazingly, their. crops increased., 
their cattle multiplied., Then came the 
Matabe’.e war, which for a time put a 
stop to their progress. tj^qt to-day they 
are hard at it again, and it is reported* 
by the Chartered Company’s officials 
that better pioneer settlers could not be 
widhed for.

It is a fair assumption, therefore, that 
after the war is over quite a number of 
Boer families will follow their relations 
(for all Boers are more or less related, 
owing to inter-marriage in a small com
munity) to the Eldorado across fbé Cro
codile. Of course, they hate Rhodes.
In fact, his annexation of Mashonaland 
and Matabeleland to tlhe British Em
pire is, in their eyes, the very bead and 
front of his offending. The reason is 
simple enough. If Rhodes had not pre
empted the country between the Limpo
po and the Zambesi, the Boers would, 
as a matter of course, have trekked' thi
ther eventually, and extended their re
publics. or establish^,, a third one, on 
those fertile, plains. Now this is. impos
sible. as they are" hemmed in. by a 
cordon of Union Jacks.

The Boers, therefore, will perforce 
Accept the Inevitable.

(Associated Frees.>
Janèstille, Whs., Nov: 25.—Bob Ftfzsdanr 

mons hftd his hand cut by a heavy spring 
door at the Hotel Miers pesterefcay, and the 
injury received, it is said, may seriously 
affect Ms ring career. /

cross
-

l liti board of arbitration1 chosen for 
of asuèasing the value of

seen or
t'r.c purpose,
|]lt. lands in the ^ongtiees Indian reserve 
,,,juired by the Esqulmalt & Nanaimo 
IL iilway Company for right ■ of Way,
o.imiienced its work this morning Aw-the ...... ,.

, ., —- , spot he describes, and in fact the wholeH .ard of Trade room. The ^.tritors ^ . îfà’Absurdity on Its. fade.
Mr. Frank G. Richards,^ appoi t,e But "it js 'nôt . always so. Oftentimes "the

Dotnini-on government, jaipL M?.- inventor of these messages has so fixed 
Riley, appointed by thg; rajlw.ay them up that evën experts have for a 
, with Mr. Justice Harriso# as . tihjç been deceived. Thepe ate times

minute- Mr. ,E- P. Davis, Q. when tH^ë miscréairts cause a'World of
structed by phe Dominion goverqmeu wbbry tp (Kte ownets of overdue ships
and Mr. E, V. Bodwell by . And the friéüds and relatives èf those On
Davie, -Pooler & Luxton, for the E. & b6ara 
X. Railway Company, There were also
present Mr. 'H. A. dPIWty.Jtt The question of An advance in Alaska
torney-general, and. Mr. H. Da as . S*i passctlFer hltes which has been" agitated 
mcken, Q. C,i _M.‘P, R. ■- _ - for some tîàae With ’ tM steamship As-

The proceedings this b j sociation representing all the companies
! Plyhtg ïrom Puget Boubd and British

U oVk^krdÏatThe morni^^lons 1 f
shall-continue until 1 p.m., and that the ' The present-rateA’tfe f^ B^t-eiass and 
Lard reassembling at 2.30 p.m. shall peerage wifr^MHAalned betw^n 
remain in session until 4.30 p.m. «*6 Sound and «kag^ay. -Yfcis was de-

Mr Justice Harrison asked- what the1 c‘ded upon at a meeting held yesterday 
sc-oue of the arbitration àhouîd be. and ; dt Seattle in wbiteh the following steam- 
the arbdtratom announced that at pre- | ship men" participated: W. T. Moore, 
sent it will be limited to the valuation i freight and passenger agent, Seattle 
of the 6:91 Acres of land taken by the 1 Steamship Company; C. E. Peabody, 
company for actual right of way, the , Alaska Steamship Company; J. T. 
valuation of the remaining land, fifteen ! Trowbridge, Pacific Coast' Company, and 
or nineteen acres, being left in "Abey-1 Manager Stewart, of " Dodwell & Co.,r 
ance for the present, at least. | and one or two representatives from

A plan of the 6,91 acres will be '■ V:incourer, B.C. yhe next meeting of 
banded to the arbitrators to-morrow and . the association will be held at Victoria, 
a stenographer will be appointed to the second week in December, 
make a report of the proceedings.

Just before the board rose, Mr. Mc-

o
the wheel.

SIX DAYS’ RAGE.
Kansas City, Mo., Nov. 24.—John Law- 

son has been compelled to drop out of the 
six-day race here because of a broken 
collar bone, and when the start was made 
to-day at 1:30 but seven men toed the 
mark. Miller still led at 2:30 p.m,, when 
the set-ore stood: Miller, Repine, Julius, 
Gust arid Lawson, 341 miles 5 laps each; 
Waller, 341 miles 3 laps; Singenfeder, 340 
miles 8 laps; Nlederhofer, 285 miles 2 laps.

-----0-----
THE TIHP.

MANCHESTER RACKS.
• (Associate^ Press.)

London, Nov. 25.—At the last day’s rac- 
Ing of Manchester November meeting to
day Lots! Ellesmere’s Proclamation (25 to 
1) won the Manchester November handi
cap of 1,500 sovereigns. Invincible II. (4 
to 1) wee second, and Oppressor (6 to 1) 
finished IhR-d. There were 22 starters and 
Proclamation won by a neck.

RACES -AT COLWOOD.
The special train on the E. & N. railway 

this afternoon was crowded, and by road 
many have gone out to Golwood to witness 
the races at the .fall meeting of the Vic
toria Hqnt Club.

' V. H. C. TALL MEETING.
By road and raj], upwards of six hundred 

visitors went out to Colwood Plains on 
Saturday .afterrioon to ‘ witness the fall 
meeting1 of the " Victoria Hunt Club, arid 
the verdict of thte" crowd was that a more 
successful or enjoyable meet bag not been 

(Associated Press.) held under the auspices of the" club, Al-
Constuntinople. Nov. 27.—A number of though (there were but four events on the 

arrest of Mussulmans have been made, card tljer
including a general of a division and' the finishes, with the one exception of 
several important officials, charged wi«t, the Ôojwood Plate race, were close enough 
being engaged in a plot to assassina^! to sultf the" most' partlcnlar. General re-; 
the Sultan wjtlf dynamite bombs on t^si gret vççs expressed tbgt more of such 
occasion of the Selâmlik on Friday. ! meets y re not held, and among the visitors, 

Four bombs have been seized. The AC- from ‘{tf)e other^slde. of the line," of whUdi 
cused have been exiled to Yemen (T’nrk-j there was a ,gqv<jly-number, surprise exlst- 
ish Arabia). The Mussulmans of Stain-; ed that Victorians do not make more of 
boul are greatly excited. Vigorous mea-i the rates which are without a rival On the- 
sures have beep taken to preserve order- Coast.

The entries .a» - published In Friday’s 
Timeewwere adhered to, ; except In two to-j 

„ , stanceeo Mr. Green’s Edwin not appearing 
at the .poet In the Ladles' Cup, and Hon.
S. HaS’s.- Deception falling to start in the 
Colwood- Plate. -,

The first race,: the Hunt Cup,- brought ont : 
four starter», add • the race was delayed a 

:'■» j little beyond the advertised time to Allow; 
of the arrival on the çourse of the large 
nnmbeé!%fl people' who went out on the spe
cial trilin' on thé" "B. & N. toad, ‘ ft Was 
r.i irly Titee o'clock when the horses lined 
up, tber"bettlng being 80 to 40 on the field, j 
After "File first rmmd, Llghtfçbt, J essieu: 
and Sir' Bevys we’re bunched at the third 
hvrdler:And Jessttea came an ugly cropper,1 
her Jotftey, Mti ’T. P. Patton, having a 
very ritirrow escape from serious Injury,' 
And thte mare appearing to the! spectators 
to havC1 hopelessly Injured herself. Mr. F.: 
J. Patten on Bees'was thrown at the wa- 
tei Jong), and failed to finish, Llghtfoot 
eoming-.dn first,- With Sir Bevj’S, ridden by 

I Mr. Pemberton, In second piece; . 1
I In -dire .Ladies’ Cup the choice of the ex- 

ia?rts lay between Thunder, Starlight and 
Minovid, the last named starting favorite. 
Mlnorid and Thuilder collided at the water 
jump, with the .result that Mr. Pattori on 
Thundet was -severely handicapped, his 
mount I betraying: an almost unconquerable 
desire <*> run owl of the' course. It was a 
close finish, the -three being-bunched when 
the last:- hurdle was cleared'.And the hor.-iee 
came into the straight Mn, Bbrton rode 

| Minovid. In excellent shape and brought her 
In firsts Thundeg, .being second, eyid Stsr- 
llgl)t tplrd. theye being-but little daylight 
l»elweeq., therm >z, I'-iuipi .. > n..,pyo, 1 

-,, - fThft i Oplwfioa, flite. hreea-ght,: out : aveen- 
tries; With Mary, Anderson i first favoritii 
The finish Justified tpe choice, the, order 
being M*ry Andeyson, Daisy and The Jew, 
Mr. Pgttbn on .Mary Anderson having 
everything his own way a long time before 
the laçl hurdle was reached. Gangway, 
ridden, by Mr. Simpson, fell at the water, 
jump, or the finish might have been in 
doubt.

The final event, the Farmer’s Oup> post 
entries, brought oqt seven entries, Mr. XV. 
McKeon’s Cedar Hill Tom being the favor-

1bark Annie on' 
charted within a_ thousand miles of the

are
by the 
George 
company

nenormous

THE QUEBEC MURDER.
!:■ A' —-r-0~

Dube Says Mrs. Mooney Asked Him to 
Kill Her Husband.- 

. —-o—
(Associated- Press.)

Quebec, Nov. 27:—-Dube, the alleged 
accomplice of .Mrs, Mooney, charged 
with murdering her husband, Thornes 
Mooney, a Lake Beauport farmer, plead
ed not guilty on Saturday and was re
minded for trial at the court of toe 
Queen’s beach in April.

In his statement to High Constable 
Gale the accused stated Mrs. Mooney 
asked him todtill her husband and marry 
her two years ago, but he refused to do 
so. Dube states that Mooney’s deatn 
was caused by him falling on an axe 
with which he> «Mooney, tried to strike 
DuH; with, as the result of a dispute re
garding the condition of a horse which 
the two weave working with, Dube sav
ing himself by knocking the axe out ot 
Mooney’s hands with a stick.

4>

- 1* >.

Columbia ports, hah been settled. There

Another match may be arranged for. Sat
urday next.

* -—O—

ASSOCIATION FOOTBALL.
VICTORIA DEFEATS THE NAVY.

On the Canteen ground at Wiplmalt, the 
Victoria seniors In thé ^Assoèiàtkm game 
.followed in the footsteps of the Rogbyitei 
and Inflicted defeat upon thé représenta 
tlvea of the Navy, the Score being 3 goals 
to T. The ground Was soft, and good , play 

Va matter of dUBctiity lh consequence, . but 
the Victorians" mode a very good display 
of combination "work and provSS themselvgs 
formidable antagonists.

COLUMBIAS v. VIRAGO.

A large percentage of them, ypll go- 
home and live qiiietly, pay thejy taxes' 
(after a little pressure), send theij, chil
dren to school, and gradually .become 
exemplary colonists. Some will migrate 
to -Rhodesia and follow precisely the 
same • coursé. A few may èVen gp 
across to Zambesi and seek pastures 
new. There will be much grdmbling, - 
much whispering and many ■'* veiled 
threats, but, once thoroughly beaten, 
there will be no fear of any concerted 
overt action. G v

Frederick Courtenay Selofis.-’;-'!ha» 
thought fit to propound a dangerous 
and even alarming theory, thkt ldoming 
in the far future is another radiai1 "war 
which must end in the discotifitire of 
Great Britain. He is further ;$f tjpin- 

At Beacon Hill On Saturday one of- the I ion that the'hope of a permanent settle- 
)uiüor league eyries was played, the con- j ment in South Africa as a resifiV'hi ti-is 
testants-being the.South Park and the No. | war is poire> dhimerical. : •"«

:2. Company Boys’,- Brlgnde teams. Finlay- , Now Mr, Selous is by way of%<^6.- a 
son, for the former,: isoored once-during the great authority on things South A. f tic: •]. 
first half; and -this was the only goat se- He baa lived, 
cured. " throughout the iéngth and

■4il
SULTAN IN DANGER.

o
Mussulmans Plot to Assassinate Abdul 

With Dynamite Bombs—Many 
Arrests.

There still seems to be a doubt among 
Lean, tbe deputy attorney-general, said shipping men as to the accuracy of the 
he had been instructed by the. provincial ; notice to mariners issued by the depart- 
goveroment to lay before the arbitrators ! ment in reference to the -light at tbe 
the views of the government as to the ; entrance to Nanaimo harbor. The no- 
proceedings. He understood the arbi- j tice says the red light now to be exhibit- 
trators were proceeding as between thé ! ed on the Protection island dump will 
Dominion government and the E. N. have to be passed on the starboard side, 
Railway Company to ascertain_the com- instead of the port side as at present.” 
peneation to be paid by the company for A well known northern pilot, speaking 
n strip of land taken for the right of ; of the notice this morning said that 
way of the road, and that additional ar- j “what was obviously meant was tnat 
bitration proceedings are likely to follow I instead of being passed on the starboard 
regarding quite a large piece Of property j side it should be ‘left on the starboard 
of about 15 or 19 acres. These proceed- j side.’ If a master took his vessel se
ings had been taken without consulting | cording to what one would interpret 
i he views of the provincial government, j from ‘passed on the starboard side,’ ” 
the Dominion government considering it says the pilot, “he would go ashore.”
::o be a question in which the provincial 
government is not concerned. With that 
view the provincial government does not oers of the Cottage City that the City

vitally of Seattle's master a-nd purser had been 
indicted *at Juneau for their share in

Again at Beacon Hill a team of civilians, 
the OoJumWas, defeated a Navy combina
tion, the team representing H. M. S. 
Virago, the score being 3 to 2. The Vir
ago score was made in- the first half and 
that of thé Columbia» lh the second. A 
return match will be played In about two 
-Week's time.

SOUTfii PARK, Akp NO. 2 CO. B. B.

O
’S

e was no lack of excitement,. and

itraveled- and "bunted 
bri&dth ' of 

that vast continent for‘28 yèdtif/ "'He 
knows the fibers: as feW"' Ehitisil'mep 
do. He speaks tdieir language- jÿtiÇJhâ» 
lived among them even as-one ■ 
selves. On every point bearing uréfc tfie 
big game of every parfit South Alfrlca, 
on. the geography, history and > 
graphy thereof,-bis opinion is jitetif en
titled to carry conviction. He”7s an 
entirely: honest, sincere,- coneekhtiOus 
sentimentalist. , «"wrvVr

W. T. Stead and Mr; Selônè /bav^ 
much in common; both are good, men 
in . the best sense of the word—upright, 
downright and thorough. But

Botii Are* Handicapped

SUDDEN DEATH.
O AFEIIItmThe story given out here by the offi- (Associatÿd Press,)

Toronto, Nov. 27,—While service was 
in progress at the Salvation Army bar
racks lest evening, Elizabeth Stenson, an: 
unmarried woman aged forty, dropped 
dead from heart failure.

1*1
cm-iconcur, considering themselves 

interested in regard to any disposition j 
of Indian lande in the province. Brit- the totem pole affair of last summer, 
ish Columbia entered Confederation un- I was founded on the slender basis of the 
der the Terms of Union, a treaty be- two officers having been subpoened to 
tween tbe Dominion and the province, tell the Aiaskan grand jury what they 
One of those terms w-a« that the't^ustee-, of. ,thc.. affair* The . steaancr wast
ship and management of indi$ftî’‘ lands : detained fourteen hours on this account, 
would be handed oyer to the 'Dominion. show how the spreading of such 
This provision was expressed in general ! stories injures the. steamer’s business, a 
terms, but was afterward*» more clearly number of passengers who had signified 
defined in orders-in-council of the re- their intention of going ■up on the Se- 
spective governments, and the result ar- attle haye been lost by the local agency, 
rived at was that the pr,ovdnce should they thinking that the vessel wouCd be 
transfer when necessary4, ndt only the ! leaving in consequence,
reservations existing at the tini'e of ;
Federation, but other tl|at might be ac- j 
qhired from time to tirtte. As soon as 
the land in those reservations waw not *j
required for Indian purposes it reverted , , ^ ,
to the government of British Columbia. ! the part of some of the crew that the 
, That being- so, the view qf the govern- ; death of the captain was caused by a 
ment of British OolumbU fe- that if this , hatamer in the hands of the mate. The 
land be required for railrôàd- purposes it j autopsy failed to show any fracture of

longer be a portion of that i the skull. It is reported from San
reserve, and the government has an in- j Francisco that a libel suit will be. in
terest on, the disposition1 of it. At all j stituted .against the Association Press, 
events, the government of British Co- j which first printed the story in a dis-
iurobia should be consulted by the Do- : patch from its Port Townsend corres-
mitrion government in regard to any j pondenL
such disposition, and that would cover j 
the question of arbitration and fixing j San Francisco transportation people 
of values. ; are preparing for the expected rush to

However,, the Dominion government, Cape Nome in the spring. Three steam 
whether by jtp. oversnght or, nqj, have not. whalers, and. the steamer Excelsior will 
consulted tiie government'of ’British Co- be dispatched from there on* April 15th 
'.umbia in regard to the province’s revet- j The whalers are the Jeanie -Beluga and

; Thrasher. : 'Steamer Valencia will sail 
The umpire asked Mr. McLean i-f the ; on May 1st. It is calculated that the 

to this reserve ? j steamers will work their way through 
the outer ice and remain sheltered until 
the heavier ice -breefeg>iiip‘«o that they 
may be among the first vessels to reach 
the new goldfields next Season.

te Their Farms aidThe Boers Will " Refers
Lire ilii)|er the Briltek Hij.,-. fhno-

ï !
The Boer is ajsbleudid.colpnds.t. ‘None 

■ Better/ lôeiiae'ts and
predilections !al). tend towards an open,

: f ree life, untra.tmnetied UI<ban cares
or parochial responsibilities. The con
ventionalities of. civilization are ,, irk- 
sorne to him,, and to, enjoy himself pro
perly he requires', a large acreage over by an inveterate sentimentalism 'that 
which to spread himsetf, distorts their perspective. Mr. Selous

• When once thé terrible actualities of thinks lhat tj» Boer is a quiet, (self- 
>yar are over, tfie <leaji buried, but not contained, sober, hospitable, kind indi- 
forgotteu, the wounded tended and vldual Mr. Selous may have fotind him 
cared, the Umon Jack flying in Pre- *>. it reflects the greatest cwjffit Upon 
tone, a,nd the. dpve o.f peace replacing Mr. Selous’* adaptability té hte wur- 
the aasvogej at war, no one- will bp roundings. Others have not been so 
more ,thankful .than the , Boers. They fortunate.
are. a .home-loving nfce, not warriors The Boers, once defeated, will Lot 
by nature, but often forced to assume give much further trouble, except;' per- 
tbe role by necessity. Their favorite happ, sporadically. The threats of' » - 
watchword, as soon is a thing is over century’s detestation of England* h'and- 
ànd done^with, is “Huistoe,” or “Let’s ed down from father to son is on a: par 
go borne.” with the egregious Ewald Esseten*»

Although they may net be good oath (and he, of all folks, ought to -know 
losers, they have undoubtedly shown far better) never to wash again until' the 
more determination and pluck in tiheir Boers took Durban. We shall hare 
repeated âftaçks on our positions than much to thank, the Èoers for In years 
even their best friends anticipated. Still, to come, and Mr. Rhodes will bé ' ee- 
it'fc very safe to opine that they are -peCially pleased to welcome" thegn at
already jhfMired of ; thé Wliyle "Government, ’ hpuse, Bulawayo.-^LpLdon ' 
b#smes$g' and otilÿ," too anxious to "get ’Marl

%ti'ck- tb thsr-firffis, S !d<flr att'éi'.-tiiéir ________________
«Htoàlié* étbpgrtà ■Séÿ'.thé.^û^v'tei, SOME GREAT"È^RADING GENŸÏtES 
"kinders” oÜcfr moire, and to enjoy a "cup •• ' ' ——O—" * " ' t
'ôf coffee andâ! pipe of Magàliesberg in Chief amongst the greet trading cen- 

' Peace and Comfort, tras of tteam^-nt'world were type en»
„ . ' L - , Stdon. The Wealth of Asm and Africa

seated in the home made nempje-o-er- fotlnd its way bv caravans from the Far 
d chair on the^family stoep: • Blast and by camels from the interior of

811 °T , 3 aTr Africa to such markets. Carthage
of arms are entirely .-foreign and dis- , ‘”7®
tasteful. He abhors tbe bothers.of war. b^"n’ Bnd
Alarms end excursions without are not * .* .gely beoause of its com-
for him <v manding situation. In the Middle Ages

n x, „ When'the war is over-aadfor patrl- J83 ^ ^ ofEurope so Car as
He. Mfasrs. Parker wgre represented by 6tie, humanitarian, material and- senti- trade ^ world wa« concerned.
Joe, and Johnny, and the race, was soon mental reasons it is to be hoped that Her ,K>siti<>n enabled. her to collect the 
seen to lie between these three- Mr. Pat- j this may occur without any undue de- of Southern and Central Etir-
ton brought Cedar Hl.V Tom In first in lay-the Boer will quicklv return to his Qpe> in ’«'Wch s’he dfid a large coasting
splendid style, Johnny second, and Joe farm. Very gradually, ‘ very slowly, Her ships went to the Levant
third. A protest has been lodged against months after "all has actuallv been -seti Oriental produce and to Alexandria
the winner by Mr, T. Parker on the groun.1 tied, he will hear of peace negotiations fo- that of Africa. lake her predeces- 
thnt the horse was not .bred In the prov- at Pretoria, and although he may love sors* she passed 'beyond the strait and 
inee. Mr. J. W. Bothwell dorired to enter the Rooinek none the more, he will sub- sent her traders to the ports' 'of the 
a horse fof this race, bat it was barred on mit quietly Arid diplomaticallv to the North Sea and the Baltic. Thefte the 
the ground that the horse is owned l^r Mr. inévitable. ' countries were more quicklv settled and
R. P. Rlthet, by whom Mr. Bothwell Is - " Not dîflÿ Wftï' he submit! but with the Netherlands were then the great 
employed. ... characteristic shrewdness he wiV. speed- : manufacturing district of Europe Ham-'

During the afternoon moatc was supplied ily- appreciate* the fact that his pocket I burg and Lubeck collected the ôroduceby the Fifth Régiment band, and the -offl- and his welDbring ate both consul v- : of Itu^m andX &W; Broges th^of
\ advantaged under British rule. He Nortbyvest Europe, including ^ t»W^s

for the-comfort of their guests. The offl- will have markets for his produce of^thw Nethcrisod. MeooJIwJ
T*”rw”ntlle de,‘ were ** ’ledge, brought to his doorsLrailways buitt, at lia-nd trade developed leading’ ™
I/t.-Ool. Grant, R. E.; starter, Mr. Burton; thé expense of others wiM "eriKs<prric« Jr, 1 ^^eveiopea, iefitimg
clerk of. the course, Mr. F. B. Pemberton; the country ; duHpg^tji'ei’r construction ^tuat-
stewards, Major Dupont, Com. Smith, 4L he Will*&' eù^^l
N., and Messrs. -Patton, Elliott, R. El transport material-..faetbeies-,w41P «nrine Wrfti V^5% and -hel”
NeWton'ândT. Tbotéy.*^-’ " ' ' up; to s"I W«*

The thanks of thé official» of the club to him and his heirit forever. These and e’?*d1w?th Danube and Bhinç, Aw 
are duetto the géntlemen who kindly acted , ,Mon» rut, m .. . . na tural routes along which the - trade of
as stewards, to the various ladies who * y Dther Tangible Benefits Centra! Europe flowed. Antwerp. pros- 
most generously provided an excellent tea, will be his, and he,''knows it. Or, if he pered when the trade of Bruges began to 
to Mr. Roland Stuart, of Hatley Park, and do not precisely réalize it in detail, lje dwindle, but in the modern sense it was 
to thç officers commanding the Royal Ar- has a very fair idea of its concrete value the discovery of America Which made- 
tlllery for affording assistance at the meet- *° him "in hard cash. Aat city, just as it made first Bristol

r The Boer is 'the ideal pioneer. He has and afterwards Liverpool and Glasgow 
proved -it timte”firid again. From the —Speaker, 
days of the great trek, in 1837, and
even before that,’ he opened up countries A dispatch from Cairo says Sjr p’ran- 
bitherto unexplored by à white man. A cis Wingate, in the battle with the Kha- 
great deal of - fuss has from time to Ufa’s force, captured 9,000 men, women 
time been made of mighty travelers, and children. Osman Digna is still at 
English and foreign, who have traversed large.

SCALDED TO DEATH.

"a (Associated Press.)
Montreal, Nov. 27.—Auguste Lizzottfe,; 

aged 38, engineer at.Paquette’s sawmill,; 
was scalded to death by the buns ting of; 
a steampipe this morning. Two other em-: 
ployeee were injured, not fata My.

iSONS OF THE EMPIRE.

The autopsy held ht San Francisco on 
the body of Capt. Henry, of the Ameri- 

•! Can ship Cyrus Wakefield, recently ar
rived there, disproves the assertions on

(Dedicated to the Canadian Contingent.) 
’Neath the old red flag where It files aaetd.i 

,Tlie eons of the Empire stand;
For the dogs of war with a sullen ro*r 
. Are loosed tor the Motherland.
And now as they fight for a 

right,
And charge en the deadly foe,

IJiey win as of old, as their father’s woe,; 
In the days of long ago.

* Chorus.
’Xls for Britain's glory! ’Tis for Brftaln’sj 

might !
•Tis the old, old story—for the flag; ’ ; 

See It where it files afield,
There our• lads will never yield;

So cheer for it, aûd dare for It,
. Hons'of 6h Empire’s SOna.-

^ 1 ; i, * T .‘J "i; :• ’ ->i« 1 ‘••N * V.- "It<_ i
Hec «on» from the land .ot the J$^p)e 
..From “Our Lady qf t)»e..Su<py,” "-i.f 
And the gallant lads from Hlpdugtan, 

XVhere the torrid monsoons blow;

-•is-.'
freeman’»'

will no

i

l-
j

-l-iiosî ■
>< il i ".

sionery interest in these lands.

c-Iaim made applied 
W'b-nit had been said. appeared to be in 
general terme

Mi-. McLean said it referred to this 
reserve as much as to any. The only 
interest the -Dominion government can
have is the interest they receive from The salvage claim of the Pnget Sound 
the ’ province of British Columbia. Tugboat Company against the wrecked

The umpire aoiked if Mr. McLenn j Jane A. Falkenburg has not yet been 
claimed- something more for the provtn- | settled. Collector Mjlpe, >yho as receiv- 
eial government than- their ultimate ’ er of wrecks has ..chargegrf-.the wreck, 
share of compensation? ! says that . unless a settlement is soon

Mr. McLean said he was not prepared j made he will advertise her for sale. Co
just t-h-en to answer that question. He . ineidently with the loss of the Fa'lken- 
w as there merely to enter a protest burg comes news of the death of her first 
against thé proceedings, on the part of . commander, Capt. T. W. Badger, who

They fought with the sons of the Goldçn 
. South,

Beneath an aHen sky;
And a wordless song sing our soldier dead, 

Where the banners of Britain fly.
Chorus.

From the ends of the earth our soldiers 
came,

To follow the Union Jack;
New glories were added to Britain s fame, 

As they beat the foemen back;
Their lives for their country’s Queen they 

gave;
; (They'd give them a-galn, I know;
And they’ll sleep through time In that far 

off clltrie,
Till God’s own bugles blow.

Chorus.
F. MORTIMER KELLY.

|was

/ -

!

-was there merely to enter
against thé proceedings, on the part of . ^mVan^“^pL*x'wTBa4tew’ — 
the provincial government; to protest j d-td last week at San- Francisco at an 
agamst the Dommasn government ap- , advauced age. 
poipbng this arbitration wnthout et>n8ul.tr 
ing the gov-éfnment of British Golilmbia.

.1.
Sealing schooner Mary Taylor is 

Mr. Bod well suggei^rted that Mr. Me- ! rounding up her crew and will sail from 
lieaalti should apply for an, injunction, but j her anchorage in James Bay ‘on Mr 
Mr; McLetifi said he would be in* a po- h coa«t cruise this evening. The Diana is 
eitiop to-decide Aat-later, The gpYéam- |-now-ready, and will follow her shortly, 
ment he represented did not wish to be Quite a fleet have gone in to wharves 
understood to acquiesce in these- pro- -in: the upper1 'harbor to make ready, 
çeedlngé, bright -have been the case -A-moIng Aeth are the schooners Allie 1 
had, he pot entered this protest, Alger, E.' B. Marvin and" Umbttha. The

The hoard then rose: to -meet-again to- Enterprise left Tqrpeljs ways Ais af- 
MMMWW morning at 14 o’clock-.-: i ■ | ternon. ‘ On ‘ Montjay the schooners Ant

iihiui^^utt afld^die Tm>fh WiU'^

Victoria, B; C.

REVERSE.
-O

that breaks against a forwardThe wave
not the swimmer back, bnt thrills 

him through „
With Joyoû» trust to win hla way anew 

Through stronger seas than,first upon .him
"And trilroëiiéd.' Fngtotid'ê Iron-tempered 

'.oak *:.! ■ û' ■ ■ .- *
: Shrank net when JBkn*g>e'» might against

Full, ai^^er sun drank up her foes like 
deW,

And Uon-Hke from sleep her strength 
awoke.,. ■ .

As bold in fight, as bold In breach of trust 
We find our foes, and wonder not to find, 
Nor grudge them praise whom honor may 

.. not hind:
But loathing more intense than speaks dls- 

g'tst -
Heaven England’s heart, when scorn is 

hound to greet
"Hunters and hounds whose tongues wou’d 

lick their feet.
ALGERNON CHARLES SWINBURNE.

( November 1st, 1809.

Beats to the

t-a
News has been received by Capt. Gau-i(Aesociuted Press.)

Montgmàny Nov. 27.—Le Banque Na- ' din, the agent of marine and fisheries, 
tionale was rribtied of $15,000, all the ; that the beacon at the entrance to Na- 
fumjs on hand, yesterday, presumably by , naimo harbor, described last week in 
tramps who secured the necessary tools these columns, was carried away in the 
for breaking into the bank from the T. j heavy southeast gale off Saturday night.

The beacon light will be discontinued un
til further notice.

C. railway trackmen’s shanty. lng.
MORE PROTESTS.

It Is learned this morning that protests 
have been entered against both the second 
and third horses In the Farmer’s Gup 
race, the ground- of objection being that 
neither Is owned In the Victoria district.

It is reported that' the Boseowitz 
group of copper claims, owned- in Vic- 1 Steamer Danube is due from Skagway, 
toria, have been sold to a Montreal syn- steamer Willapa from northern British 
dicate for $150.000, part cash and work- Columbia ports, and D.G.S. Quadra is 
"rag bond,. Extensive work has been expected from Albert». Steamer Queen

City is due to-morrow from Cape Scott

i in "v.

done on the properties.

À tv I ‘

il*V

«j

jjh -;vci
it vv.

- V-*-k$: lÎP:1 1 /

Vtfrv

-tihii.here L8Jlm°St a contmuous Ilne°of 
.ither \norked or proved Davahio ...i”d which run a.most parolle' wtib™8’ 
reek, and is.no doubt part of the a., 
anal lead of gold that has come down 
Dominion, the present creek bed bein-J 
a ter formation. In®

This lead of gold hugs the 
ight down the creek 
Iocs it cut the

the

a

left limit 
. , . . Im no instanceright limit, that is, as fa! 

development goes). Judging bv tn 
ummer’s developments and prospects av 
iwer Dominion, that is, in the 30’s ?n J
rianc?;’ mini°n ereek is on*y W ,ts

Above and below upper discovery ito- 
nmou creek is more confined, but thA
aigetsr WC get d0WT1 thc creek the wider

From discovery down it opens into 
•ide and pleasant valley which reminds 
to writer of the rich alluvial digging* 
f Ballarat. Australia.
Dominion creek, or main Dominion 

pads from the same divide as does thZ 
ght fork of Hunker. Up both these 
•eeks payable gold has been got;’‘-and 
ght up to this divide, which leads 
: believe that part of Dominion and 
.unker gold came from the same source 
• divide, both being of a shotty and 
àss of gold.

,8

a

one

rich

PLOUGHING MATCH.
O

nnnal Competition of the Vaoconver 
Island Ploughing Association on 

Saturday.
I ' . . , ----O------ . ,- ■
There was a fair attendance at «fi
rm of Mr. R. McRae, Cedar Hill 0n 
Iturday afternoon, although many ^,h() 
buld have been there had been attract 
I out to Colwood, where the fall 
g of the Victoria Hunt-Club meet- 

waa held.
tore were twelve ploughs competing 
d the results were as follows - 
Professionals—1st, George-Stimol ; 2nd. 
Munro; 3rd, W. Hutchings. - ’ 

kmateurs—1st, James Bleckstock: 2ml 
Marcotte; 3rd, L, Hagan. ”

Phird Class—1st, Henry Goyett; 2nd 
^Alexander; 3rd, H. Mclieah. 
pecial prize given by Mr. Geo. Deans 
Mhe best team in the field, won by A.

ro.
special prize for best innings given by 
^ Campbell, won by L. Hagan.
Plie judges were Messrs. Watson, 
Irk and R. Scott, Ur, Geo. Deans 
| as referee.
fttbsequentiy a meeting of the asso- 
pon was held and, .the following offi- - 
P elected for the coming year: Pres-' 
Pt, P. Imrie; vice-president, A, Mnn- 
sreretary, Alex. Thomson; treasurer.

I Simpson; committee, W. Heal J. 
poison, K Hagan, E. Marcotte,’ C. 
Utaioyl and W. Young.

THE KAISER.
—o-----

(Associated Press.)
london, Nov. 27.—Emperor William 
I other members of his party went 
fed a y to Sandringham church, where 
I Creighton preached, 
luring the afternoon tbe Kaiser and 
1 Prince of Wales inspected the 
pee a stables, kennels and stud farm.
I is arranged that the Imperial yacht 
penzoflern is to’ remain at Sherness 
fc the Imperial family on board until 
pnesday morning.

act-

RYSIPELAS.
s Dangerous Blood Disease 
Always Cured by Burdock 

B bed f it*ers.

»&t people are aware how serious a 
ise Erysipelas is. Gan^t rout' it out 
le system with ordinary remedies, 
se other dangerous blood diseases, 
gh, B. B. B. can cure it every

ad what Rachel Patton, Cape Chin* 
e Co., Ont., says:, 
wish to state that I used Burd-ock 

d Bitters for Erysipelas in my 
and general run down state of my 

lh. I tried many remedies but all 
il to cure. I then tried B. B. B- 

bottles nearly cured me and four 
bs completely cured me.”

NOTICE.

ice is hereby given that an appiica- 
will be made to the Legislative Assem- 
yt the Province of P-rltlsh Columbia- 
» next session, for an Act to incor- 
e a company with power to construct,
>, operate, and maintain a railway 
dard or narrow gauge) for the earry- 
»f passengers and freight from some 
[ on Horseshoe Bay. in the District of 
Imov Vancouver Island, thence in a 
[westerly direction by the 
mt and feasible route to a point on 
Nanaimo lakes; thence by the most 
\ and feasible route to a point at the 
I of Alberni Canail ; with power to 
I a branch line to the head waters of 

the most feasible 
operate

inectiou therewith, with power to eon- 
, operate, and maintain branch lines 
11 necessary bridges, reads, way^ s^dL 
s; and to build, own and maintain- 
res and docks in connection there- 
and with power to build,, own, equip 

aaintain steam and other vessels and 
and operate the same on any navi- 
waters within the Province;, and 

power to build, equip, operate and 
ain telegraph and telephone lines tn 

ion with the said railway and 
hes; and to generate electricity for 
iipplv of light, heat and power; and 
1 and every other purpose mentioned 
•tlons 80, 81, 82 and 88 of the “Water 
ps Consolidation Act, 1897.” and to do 
thing neeessory or incidental to the 
ng out of all or any of the objects 
led to in said sections; and with 

to expropriate lauds for the purposes 
f Company, and to acquire lands, 

privileges or other aids from any 
ament, municipal corporation or o'hef^ 
ps or bodies; and to levy and ooWeot 
ffrom ail parties using, and on all 
t passing over, any of such roads, 
bys, tramways, ferries, wharves, and i 
r built by the Company; and. with ] 

to make traffic or other arrange- 
with railway, «.teamboat or other 1 

Inles. and for all other necessary or 1 
fehalfrIfrhtS’ powers or privileges în j
|d at the City of Victoria this twenty- 1 
Way of November. A. D. 1899.

BODWELL & DUFF.
Solicitors for the Applicants.

most » con
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zsiïttssanrï A ! Ei“H”3i: ÎF5
1 ' " vation and character of Philip of Muee- forts, equalizes prices, and so prevents

don, bis tragical death, toe establisb-, loénl famine. Touch upon the govern
ment of the Greek kingdom of Egypt by . ment ownership of railroad and tele- 

Mr. Jas. Bowles, councillor, Embro. Ont., ptolemy Lagres; the gradual advance- graph systems. Altruism should be etead- 
wr'tes. “For over 15 years I suffered the j ment 0f the Roman power, touching ily creating a more wholesome environ- 
ralsery of bleeding, protruding pile*. The ! upon the powerful effects of ancient elo- ment, something better, brighter, truer 
many remedies I tried all tailed, I was i „uence. the promulgation of Christian- ajid more hopeful for those who follow 
advised to use Dr. A. W. Chase's Ointment, j X thé reign of Constantine, which ex- us.
and must say that the flrst application gave i gucb a powerfui influence in sue- , Of each historical fact impress the
relief, after the third day the bleed ng j ceedin_ aceR. tbe gen€raj state of the five “w’s”—when? where? who? what? 
stopped and two boxes cured me complete- em£>ireeall| Q'{ the imperial city just pre- and, back of all, why? And not only 
>y-” vious to its final overthfow; the state ot this. If a life is being studied, see that

Europe after the subversion of the em- its value is felt, or its loss, and it is not
pire; then to the Jutes, Angles and Sox- too daring to look into the “might have
ons and kindred tribes on the shores ot been.
the Baltic. These topics are merely In teaching a battle and its causes, try 
suggestive. These daily pen pictures to find out if the causes were just and
preceding the study of English history sufficient. Note the result of the struggle
proper, I might call the picture and story on both conqueror and conquered. Dwell
stage. The pupils should learn how these on the good, the true, the noble,
people in successive ages lived, dressed. Wouldn’t it be a good plan to get our

Such conflicting reports concerning tne travelled fought; the lecturer should pupils to brine In once a week, the story
.«financial condition of several of the best My definition of the subject is: His- have vividness of presentment and vi- of some good deed, something kindly,
known Klondike miners have been prev- tory is looking backward, that we may yacjty Qf manner. The sketch should thoughtful and unselfish which actnai-
alent lately that the following from an intelligently look forward. _ ^ eoherent: and the teacher should ly did occur under their own observation,
old resident of Dawson is of interest as j We are permitted to “step out of line ” learn tbe nft 0f leaving out all details or of which they have read? We find
showing the true state of the case. The for a moment and note the long procès- wbipb d() nnt heighten the one central what we look for. and I always did pity
speaker. Thomas S. Cunningham, is the cession of events out of which our pre- motive of p^h picture. As an aid to Bunyan’s man with the muck-rake. Snp-
editor of the Yukon Sun, and his rela- sent environment is involved. To what | tbig OTd we should remember that all plement the history proper with the
tions with the persons referred to are end? That we may recognize men in the i cbildren jove action better than abstrac- reading of historical plays, poems, novels
such as to give his utterances the weight 19th century as the outcome of barbar-, tiorL Every chiid is a born hero-wor- and ballads. Read together the lays of
of authority ous progenitors, and as the lower types or stipper> and the happy man or woman Macaulay and Aytoun: “Chevy Chase.”

“It has gone abroad ” said Mr. Cun- more advanced generations yet to }g thg man or womaD who clings closely Tennyson’s “Ballad of the Fleet.’’ and 
’ come. History, intelligently studied,

Kondike’s
- •%

Rich Men PILES FOR 15 YEARS. SEE
THAT THEAlex. McDonald * Still Good for 

$3.000,000 Despite Heavy 
Losses.

FAC-SIMILE, HOW TO TEA(H HISTORY.Discoverer of Hunker Creek Sells 
Out-Dawson Busy and 

Prosperous.
SIGNATURE

Valuable Contribution by a Victoria Teacher 
on a Subject of Importance to 

Pedagogues.

-------OF-------

>24

IS ON THE

WRAPPER
OF EVEBYLet us early put our “Charge of. the Light Brigade.” Camp- 

under the magnetism of the hell’s “Bottle of the Baltic.” Kipling’s 
................... ” ’ — “XT-“— ”—” In short, if yon teach

to his ideals. Let us early put 
sheds light on the past, modifies our cUljlen
views of the present, and makes us able fine and noble history. It is mainly “Native Born.

through its exercise, in biography and only n little history, teach it nrofonnd-

pinghain, “that Alex. McDonald, is a 
poor man again;, that he is ’busted,’ as
^uftherrieh^rt manh^th?Ktondlkehtiiis t0 forecast, no, to form the future. through its exercise, in biography and only a little history, teach it profound-

Ebeü3p§ IISÉS?
|5,000, to bring in telegraph construe- are for an time. Fâcts form the basis forracd we get from the live* of those fective as the example of a great man.” 
tion material. Then when he had *50.- jfpr au fabrics, are woven into theories, around ug and from what we read., it “EvM swells the debt to nay.
-900 worth of Whisky to bring in tne finely spun and coarsely spun, which j ;s not true that children love fiction bet- flood delivers and acquits,
shipment was put aboard the Gold fctar, Wear out with time, become old, fade, or . teT tban fact Let the pupils see with Shun evil, follow good.
Which was disabled at Five Fingers. e]ge remain. Like that prettily-told | you the striking pictures that crowd Hold sway over thyself.
His agent Houston came down with a 8tory of King Edwin and Paulinos and jbjcb and fagt on the page of early Eng- That is the wav.
barge from Lake Lebargc and relieved the swallow passing swiftly through the |isb history. The fair-haired boys in the
the Stratton of about two-thirds of this lighted room out • of darkness into dark- ^ye market at Rome, who were not
xargo, but the- Stratton finally went to ness again, so we stand with an eternity “Angles but angels,” will ever after be
the bottom with the balance. That was behind us and an eternity before. And tbe prehtde to them of Augustine’s mis-
aibout October 20. it is only by a study of the immensity R;on and the preaching of the Cross in

“But while he has met with other and of the past that we can know of the fu- Britain. Hengirt and Horsa leaving
severe losses, he is still worth $3,000,- tnre. * From this Standpoint nothing in boarg to bunt instead, Britons, will tell 
000 good, and is neither insolvent nor the past history of the race can be call- that might crushes out right for a time !
dishonest. Such stories about him were ed unimportant. History is not a tale 0D]y The dewy daisies of Runnymede More Cases of Kidney Disease Cured
merely spite work, and emanated from with a moral—it is all moral. Every fact crugbed by the feet of the determined ,
a man named Morrison who used to be is co-re!ated with every other fact—18 j barons on that June morning of 1210. j
his partner. McDonald’s wife arrived a Part of the great whole. Facts are the ; wm come np before the eager youth on j
few days before I came away, and the only means we possess of investigating the day when he casts his first ballot—

the motives of human conduct and of ;t stands to him for so much. May he
getting a true knowledge of mem And feel that he is linked to the past and Alexander Brown. 119 Elizabeth street, 
back of each fact is its cause, and be- bas „ du tv to the future, “man joined I _ . .. _ ,
yond it all down through the ages to man. that they are brothers!” No Cured Of Rheumatism Found no 
stretches the effect; and back of it all pvfmt is merely of to-day; Its root is yes- , Other Remedy Would Help
is the First Great Cause. So history is terday; its result to-morrow. j -,__ D_____.
the method which all mankind .delivers j The gtudv o{ higtory should correct i Hua Two BoXeS Flxed

bought by Joseph Bell, of Manchester, £ ^ ”* | ^“^The ÏST? SfcT^Lre !
S^^^A$250.oKÏdoWn?hê ^L^TheLc^ro^whLT&^is0^ ! 1 firmly convinced ttB,es£Je,cr^® i Toronto, Nov. 24,-this city is the

gets Another I^OOO next y^L and he large,y upon the personal characteristics e°ve“g^ IMS Kiley'pfill8 The, d^re^ the°
and Byrne-together retain a $750,000 in- of the teacher. If a teacher ever teaches on, b widening our horizon and see- ffici^tha would aT^n The kidJvs
**!•**“ tbe mi“e’ H* bas ZZ ? °n h™8!lf n. .s"Wect,' hfc tea„C nô iB» the progress of the race through the wasmade here a^d here is wWe 
Jack Wade creek, and has other large self into his history lesson; he can no .. we can escape in a measure Till! 'd-ii j .! ■ w“re
resources that he hasn’t fold anybody more be kept out of it than the u.n- f tb {ull binding force of the pre- i made their first
about yet that will surprise people. fortunate Charles I. from Mr. Dick s bmd™g f°rCe °f ^ P ™rf' Itjs mterertmg to note the fact

“Andrew Hunker, discoverer of Hua- memorial. The teacher’s views of life, ™ . separate code of ethics for ! fn™/”?1 T.-L°f cur^. fro™ th.eher creek, which yields the highest grade his political bias his general reading, hls thSyWual TJ the^tion; ^ one I ToroTtolhanln^'ny ^hTLwn

- -her ^ fact Dodd’s Kid

slummany with his wife to take a little play «ive power, good judgment, personal Divine fiat, ye SOw, ye reap,” therefore than a^h^e etee u T£

There are, I think, four things which * t^f11 fh'™ *h«t ^fre ^ a aterIin8 remedy it is impos-
h study of history should do for the history they will by-and-by see that slb;e to guppose that they would have 
child “ ,ess s"rely. «PP!16®, to whole had anything but a temporary favor in

2nd. It should correct the otherwise th^ meagre7ivcJ of the eariy t^ons m Pnegher/' Tlley are greater demand 
narrowing influence of personal experi- £eir wo^g and wndLesses to^e how St<>res »f Toronto to-day

by successive stages the arts of necee- ey aT® ever been before,
sity were supplemented by those of Alexander Brown, 
comfort and convenience, and these In ®treet, Toronto, eays: 
turn by the complex arts of llHh, century . “I have been troubled with Rheuma- 
luxury. ..Show him how men in com- tism for three years, also with pains in 
muni ties first agreed to abide fiy law. back. I have tried several 
Incidentally notice that there is, such a die® but could not get any relief. I 
thing as righteous wrath that pe^ce may 'have used two boxes of Dodd’s Kidney 

; ensne. To those of us who recognize Pills and am now a well man.”
the time when Ogilvie became commis- Each method has its advantages I've 1 ‘^gegh"e b® a rtrlue^ whltTHB BOERS AND THE GIRAFFES, 
eioner, now upwards of a.year ago, his tried both. If one has any considerable bes tbe gavin„ clau’ o{ th„ _ —o—
appointment being to Yukon Territory, time at one's disposal’ti» better to begin , ..j f ag it ig risible with "you*1 live Tens .°^. TIJouafIld8 the Harmless 
Æett is in British Columbia, and At- at the beginning Teach causes first, | at Animals Slainfor their Hides
lln is in tile Northwest Territory, but ail AhothJr r^son for this ®hows that an*«r against oppression ana. The Boers are credited with being
north and eastof that is Yukon Terri- pfstand its setting be- tyranny bae bee,B of the main in- great hunters, and chief of them in his
tory, to Jack Wade creek, which is the ™at 8 P^B 8 p a pic. centives m man’s many struggles for younger days was President Kroger,
boundary line. These differently named tu‘u<? gg we widen the distanCe of our fFe?dom aild development. Through a whose daring in attacking a lion single-
sections are all parts of the Dominion of . 0f view It is well to have the n?bt eoncePtion of patriotism the pupil handed with a hunting knife has many
Canada, like the division of the Dnited W ******* timf8, ^ ^h,en the
States into states,and temtones. sions mean so much. In teaching Eng- !_P , ^l™1l..?0,UUtry.,not °“.ly fFom f/ated from Cepe Colony to Transvaal

nAM » xt/w lfTVT, ljoh hiKtorv I would not beein with Ju- met^ forces, but from the not less dan- they were forced to clear the way by
ROMANCE OB^AGOLD MINE. „ng Caegar and the eagle bearer of the ÜTcï’ ™8idi0B8’ foe’ u-!}1 Uon8’ ™any of wbicb "w«e

• Skagway Physicû^ad.s a Party to tenth legion, nor would I go to the for- * S goreroUnt Jt him^e Zv°« AMcn^F°k ‘e® S°Ulb
ests of Germany as Green does-but e t“ t African Boers have been hunters, ana
would begin at the beginning, the cradle ?b°* at„ ”rnl£?rpithe Uni0B dack may 8 7lth, thpuknife, 's du«” to this

A glamor of romance attaches to the of the race, with the Mosaical account it than hasL r! 7 PJ?CÎJ,C® ™ t'b?.,?e!ds and woods-
v TV nf the crestmn T would nerhans take a . tnan. “as a vote cast at the polls. His- Bat with them the killing of game has

^movements of an expedition, led by Dr. following the rise and fall of t,r7’ rigbt!y Presented, must teach love been a matter of dollars and cents or
H. B. Runnalls, of Skagway, which left ee g of home, love of country, love of human- self-protection.
the Lynn canal metropolis a few days ~ ~ ---------------------^y, the unity and solidarity of the race. Their creditable work of freeing South
ago. Tbe other members of the party » ' ff amst create a sense of duty to the Africa of the dreaded lions, which .
are Major Melville, of Her Majesty’s % ma v _ - weak whose lives touching our lives at ed in such numbers that life was
reserves; Capt. Hughes, formerly of the m -/ijjiy. f I 113fn numberless points press 
British navy, and two mining experts VViatf 
named Lamb and Hollingsworth. A 

, place in the vicinity of Wrangel nar
rows is to be the scene of their opera
tions. ’

These parties, as the story goes, have 
embarked upon a venture which they 
believed may lead to fortune. Early in |
1898 whale prospecting on Dalton trail 

-in the Shorty creek section, Dr. Run- 
nails was called to attend an aged In
dian. He carried the red man through Ï 
ft serious illness, conducting his patient 
as eqon as able to travel to tide water.
Grateful for the physician’s skill and 
kindness, the Indian told the doctor 
that he knew of a place not far from 
Fort Wrangel wHcye the sands carried 
much gold and where the rocks fairly 
glistened with the precious metal.

He had discovered it, he said, a year 
or more before his chance meeting with 
Runnalls. He had. however, entered in
to an agreement with his partner, a 
half-breed, after returning to their tribe, 
that neither would go back without the 
other to the scene of the find. And it 
always happened that when one wished 
to go and claim the gold the other took 
•ick, or something happened to prevent 
their trip.

Relating these things to Dr. Runnalle 
again' long after hiis recovery, the «In
dian agreed to go to Juneau and get his 
half-breed partner’s consent that they 
take the physician in with them as a 
partner. But just before their depar
ture the Indian’s old malady reasserted 
Itself, and he has been ill ever since.

Nevertheless thç half-breed agreed 
that the doctor should seek the scene of 
the alleged gold discovery, the two giving

BOTTLE OF

CUSTOM
Clitoris ti put ip la one-tire bottles only, h 

ti net told la bulk. Don't allow anyone to nl) 
yon anything else on the plea or promise that it 
is 11 just is good " and "wi’l answer every pur 
pose." W* See that yon get G-A-S-T-0-B-I-i,

AGNES DEANS CAMERON. 
Victoria, B. C.

TORONTO AHBAR. She lie-
ti n

-{*’C a
in Queen City Than in Any

Other in the Province ïthe early days of South African history ed of three nnarmored ships in one af- 
the giraffe was the most abundant game ternoon, all superior to her in wrtght 
in the Transvaal, Njatabeleland and Pf broadside, it was universally admit- 
Orange Free State. But the creature has ted that it was impossible for men 
been killed off like our American but- protected by armor to stand np against 
falo, and a few remaining représenta- those who were adequately protected, 
lives of a noble .race gradually driven New has anything occurred since to 
north. For years past the giraffe has pbake this belief. The Chinese ships at 
been a profitable quarry for the Boer Y a In which had guns protected by 
hunters, and the animals were valued armor steamed away unmolested at the 
by them only because the hides were ar- close of the action when four hours of 
tides of commercial value. They were daylight still remained, whilst the Ja- 
pot-hunted, shot down, in droves, and de- panese flagship, with her unprotected 
stroyed in the greatest number possible gun-decks turned into a shambles by a 
in every direction. single shell, was unable to continue the

A good giraffe skin is worth from $10 action; and the remaining Japa 
to $20 in South, Africa to-day, and much armored cruisers seemed to think it was 
more in Europe. On their hunting trips desirable to let the Chinese armored 
ten and fifteen years ago, it was a com- ships go off without further molestation, 
mon matter for one hunter to kill forty It scarcely seems as if three, four, or 
or fifty of these graceful animals in one even five Arrogants could count on 
day. The reason for this is that the successful action with a single Diadem, 
giraffe is one of the most innocent of ani- more especially as the latter, having the 
mais, and easily hunted. It is absolutely higher speed, could in all probability en- 
defenceless, and there is hardly a case gage her adversaries seriatim. Similarly 
on record where a wounded giraffe turn- a single Arrogant should dispose of a!- 
ed upon the hunter. It is true, giraffes most any number of the Pel or us type 
have great ' powers of speed, and they of third-class cruiser—and yet it is ex
can dodge rapidly from tree to tree to . tremely doubtful if more than two Fel- 
the woods, but they offer such a fair 1 0ruses could be built and kept in corn- 
mark that these tactics hardly ever save mission for the sum sufficing for a single 
them. - i Arrogant.

The hide of the animal is its chief ar- j Besides the greater cost of mainten- 
ticle of value. No wonder that the bn!- ! a nee of the smaller ships, there is the 
lets often fail to penetrate this skin, for necessity of replacing them 
it is three-quarters of an inch thick, and i shorter interval, for the bigger a ship 
as tough as it is thick. The skin, when ■ the longer she lasts.—Blackwood’s.
it is cured and tanned, makes excellent j _ , , ______
leather for certain purposes. The Boers LIVER OIL mav he 'fnkpn^with 

reme- make riding whips and sandals out ot f^tai result* by7 those who are ™unl down 
the skins they do not send to Europe, or suffering from after effects of la 
The bones of the giraffe have also a Made by Davis A Lawrence Co.,
commercial value. The leg bones are. ' ______
solid instead of hollow, and in Europe | If al, the dre9smakers known to exist 
they are in great demand for manufac- , in America worked 24 hours pf each 
tunng buttons and other articles, lhe for a whoIe y€ar_ wjthout stopping for 
tendons of the giraffe are “8™M‘1!at ; sleep or meals, they would still be able 
they will bear am enormous dea 1 to make only one dress apiece for less
which gives to' them pecvoiary value.- thM geven-eighthe of the women of Am- 
Scientific American. erica.

More cases of sick headache biliousness, 
constipation, can be cured In less time, 

We do not take tbe liberty of parading « '<** “pleine, and for teas money, by
Si kb «.“sr ssâi'Wïa^’Sj p""-,l" w
bs Z' ssi“W3© i »“'*<**«
permanently enred bv our pa'nless method, riage in a street accident In Dublin yes- 
STOTT & JURY, Box 9, Bowmanvllle, ! terday and rendered unconscious by the

fall. He revived soon after he had been 
_ taken to the residence of John Dillon. Al-

teris7UttieeNeree° PlUei Dyspepsia make* bapvSnnd ‘^h In,ua 66 tbe
you nervous, and nervousness makes you hack and head, hls physicians do not con- 
dyspeptic; either one renders yon miser- sider hls condition such 
able, and these little pills cure both. 1 ■■■■—■■............

THE BEST SHIP FOR A FIGHT, j
o—

As regards fighting force, there can 
be no doubt tha.t a given, expenditure 
of money, devoted not on’.y to building 
and maintaining the ship h< 1 self, but 
also to the payment of the men neces-1 
sary for manning her, wild provide 
more powerful force if invested in large J 
cruisers than in small ones. I

The Diadem "is n first-class cruiser 
costing distinctly less than two second
ed as cruisers of the Arrogant type; for 
though the initial cost of a single Dia
dem may be greater than that of two 
Arrogants, the two smaller ships require 
in .the aggregate a larger and consider-

1
people gave her a regular ovation.

“Pat Galvin got big money out of his 
No. 35 Bonanaa. His partner, George 
Byrne, who has lately returned from 
London, worked the deal for him, and is 
now up at Dawson looking after the 
remnant of his interest. Thirty-five was

un-
!

Him.

nese un-

epell.
I look upon Dawson as the healthiest 

camp in the country .to-day. Since the 
Nome excitement broke out there is not 
an idle man in Dawson, Everybody is 
working, , and everybody has money. 
From $1.25 to $1.50 an hour is paid to 
laborers. The overflow has gone to 
Cape Nome.

“I notice that a good many people have

this city.

encc. x
3rd. It should teach him that the law 

not yet learned that the region around 0f cauge and effect, acts upon all planes.
And last but yet foremost : It should 

Wert Territory,” said Mr. Cunningham, teach him his duty to the great whole 
“and considerable mail, is still directed 0f which he forms a pert.
'Dawson, N.W.T.’ This is an error.
The proper designation is Yukon Terri- the present and work back—or it may 
tory, and the initials if used at all, begin with Adam and Eve and the garden 
should be Y. T. This change dates from and come on down to modern times.

after a
119 Elizabeth

Dawson is no longer a part of the North

The study of history may begin with

day

A REQUEST.

Ont.
Prospect Near Wrangel.

o

as to cause alarm.

CARTERSte wi
roam-

ren-
numberless points press upon us tne dered unsafe anywhere in that country, 
claims of à common humanity. Out of is offset by their ruthless destruction of 
this and upon this must each evolve for the giraffe from Cape Colony to the Jtio- 
himself his system of social ethics. tieul river. If they killed 6,000 lions in

i Children don't form a system ot tbe Transvaal before existence 
youthful, theology? Oh, yes, they do— made safe, they may have killed 60,000 

. and they stick to it better than we too of the innocent, graceful, giraffes. In 
: often do to ours. To the child, the teach- 
er in his daily dealings with his class 

i is a living epistle. And it is the teacher 
who is largely responsible if Love and 
Sympathy are not the bases of the child’s 

j first system of ethics.
j Complaint may be made that this pa- Rev. J. A. Baldwin Suffered for 20 
: Per is not practical enough. Well, l „ _ . . _
can't tell anyone how he should teaen Years Had .Three Surgical Oper

ations and Finally Cured by Dr. 
Chase's Ointment.

The wanting cough 
is the faithful senti
nel. It tells of the 
approach of con
sumption, which has 

i killed more people 
[than war and pesti- 
llence combined. It 
Itells of painful 
(chests, sore lungs, 
F weak throats, bron
chitis, and pneu-

_ monia. Do not suf-
W ter another day. It’s 

less, for there’s a prompt 
and safe cure. It is

a
was

CURE
Bek Headache and relievo all the troubles Inci
dent to a bilious state of the system. euch as 

Hrowsinees. Distress after

ITCHING PILES.
Dizziness, Nausea,
eating. Pain la t'.io Side. tc. While tlietr inoet 

ably more expensive complement than zenwwhti success has been shown In curing
the heavier ship—so- that the total sum ■
for building, manuring and maintaining j
two Arrogants in perpetuity would be : H WW I U
decidedly greater than that for a single Headache, yet Cirter'e Little Liver PlUe ate 
Dîadean. But, according to the man- equally valuable la Constipation, curing and pre-
ocuvre rules, even a considerable num-1 S^rtr.tec«oftCh«?^hJ'“CaL^ 
ber of Arrogants are incapable of cap-, ihrer and regulate the bowels. Even If they only
turing a single Diadem. j eared ■ ■ egg a . gw

This may seem rather an extreme reg-| BpS ggk
illation, but there is nevertheless much ! ■ ^C-WHS
reason for such a role. In the old wars lah.thw.wqjHated£o«tprlciletetbtho«ewho 
much experience proved that a mimer-, Bufferfrbmt*todistroMiageompUlut;butfortu- 
ous body of frigates were not a match ! netelytheirgooduosa«tocs r.otèiîdhetiKt'mlthoee 
for a single seventy-four or eighty and
yet the Ime-or-batttle snip ■carried no j 3lng to do without thorn. But after aUeick head

! can't tell anyone how he should teach 
history or anything~ else. Kach class is 
a new entity, and every pupil is 
pa rate problerp. Still, I may suggest 'a 
few things. First, widen your know
ledge, and great broad ideas of great
principles. Teach a little at a time. He- The following Is an extract from a letter 
view often, taking* all the old and adding I* Â‘ ,Ae BaMwIn» Baptista little of the new which must be care- *%**** Arkfna* °nt- 
fully cem«i tcd to the last. Don’t teach sufferer “from n®ching,7 proVidml* ^r®!'î 
isolnfed facts, for facts are not, cannot used many remedies, and underwent three 
be. isolated. Try to be broad Frenare ver7 painful surgical operations, L” 
pupils for citizenshin bv teaching how «at obtaining any permanent relief, taxes, are levied, how laws arTmade. 
how .inotice is ndmimstered. Trace the so, finding relief at once. I used three 
nrosrress of national industries and with 1>oxeB’ a°d am almost entirely cured. I
growth T Individ,h°W th® StwSc^tCS lï
crowth of individual liberty brings with Doctors frequently prescribe Dr Chase's
it the duties, rights and responsibilities Ointment, knowing that It will positively 
of citizenship. Tell of discoverers and cure any form of pUc«. even when opera-
inrmvtntrhe °J th® °f t6® driers at W S “®£
army, tho navy and of the volunteer ser- a sample wlH be sent on receipt of a. two
^^es. Show the ejects of the subjupa- cent stamp to pay postage. If you mention 
tion of a savage race bv one more civil- P®!^* Bdmanson, Bates & Co., To-

I irefi. with the chance* inseparable from roDto' ” ' __ ______'
I amalgamation of races which will ■ Bronchtils, croup, coughs, colds and srth- 
I follow. Took into the facilities Of in- ma are promptly and positively cured by

Show how ^Cbaee’11 Syrul> of I ln,eecl and Turpen-

use-
j

a se-

n

sua
which cures fresh colds and coughs 
in • single night and masters 
chronic coughs and bronchitis in 
a short time. Consumption is sure
ly add certainly prevented, and 
cured, too, if taken in time. A25c. 
bottle for a fresh cold ; 50c. size 
for older holds; Si size for chronic 
coughs and consumption.

oold I taka a Unie at ti end lam better at 
once. Jambs O. Buqnoa,

Oct. 18. IMS. El Fate, Texas.

:

all wlth-

armonr. The Diadem not only throws, 
double the weight of broadside thrown j 
by the Arrogant, but has more than 
ha.lf her gums protected by armour im-1 
penetrable by the Arrogant’s guns, whilst 
all the Arrognat’s runs n-n urmrntected i 
against the 6in. shell of the Diadem. !

The Struggle bntween the Fédérais and j 
Confederates ire the early sixties conclu-! P” 
sively proved that a gun protected by 
armor is worth almost any number with
out such protection. After the achieve
ments of. the famous Confederate iron- ! 
plated ship Merrimac, when she dispos-

ACHE
Utile bane of so many live*-that hero is where 
wemaheonr great boaat. OgrpiUscuro.il while 
others do not.

Carter*! Litflo Liver Pills kra very small and 
very easy to taka. Una or two pills mako n dose.

ve strictly vegetable and do not gripe or 
~ *8®» *>ut by . their gcntlo action please all who 
. s them. In vials at 23 con Is ; five for $1. Sold 

j By druggists everywhere, or sent by

CMtTEn MEDICINE Ca, New Ye*.
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tion in Cape Colod 
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Methnen has comi 
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The two relief I 
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Clery, in Natal, I 
an army of horseJ 
with heavy guns I 
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will accrue to him 
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the Boers. Methu 
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He has no 
will
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long service
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his operations 
a brilliant nature 
sweep the Boers 
fighting, 
said to dislike, ti 
lighert order and t 
as possible under c 

With Methuen v 
probably be quick 

Meanwhile Gata» 
regulars and local 
tempt to force the 
Cape Colony, capt: 
and push on into

a kind o

SITUATION

Three Stations 1 
ported at Estcoi

London. Nov. 24J 
ed at both Estcouri 

at first reportwas
had been heard in j 
low Grange, ieadnri 
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Laiter dispatches 
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for mobilization, evl 

Scarcity of Crt 
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of horse artillery wl 
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however, seem to b 

Boer Gun
Durban, Nov. 23J 

tal Times this even 
night attack on Snj 
captured several 1 

and much maguns

METHUEN’S FIB

British Soldiers ,Gi 
Over the 1tory

London, Nov. 24 
received of a greaa 
This has happened] 
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to hand, but so fad 
the fighting appear 
most a repetition 
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1 munition peems to indicate that the 
I trary was the case.
| While General Methuen can be con- 
i k-'nitu.ated upon a brilliant Victory, it is 

again with a cost of a heavy loss of 
officers and men.

I TOES nil MLSr-CsAwt* • v " * ■ :i. %con- at 2 o’clock yestorday from BuHpripein, 
which drove tile enemy to the edge of 
Alexandersfoutein. Our only casualty 
was a captain wounded.

“It is reported that the Boers are con
centrating south of Kimberley and now 
occupy laagers at Stagsteinfontein sta
tion and Schoj’s Nek. Their camp is 
practically surrounded by coppice and 
the country is suitable for their tactics.”

Notes.

MUETS ISSUE •' SAMOAN AGREEMENT.

Washington. Nov. 23.—One of t"ie two 
j treaties lor the final partilu.it of tin-

Will Re.oatmeaJ the Ceestre:tle.i of e Cable 1 "Samoan Islands has been signed.
The main treaty is trilateral in char

acter. between Great Britain, tile Unit
ed States and Germany, by which the 
territorial arrangement of the islands Is 
fixed. It is quite brief, comprising only

Battle Near 
Belmont; They Captured a Number o; Miahad Hard 

Blows Were Exchaag-d B.fore the 
Mes Weie Released.

;
Between the United Stu es and the 

Philippines.Official Dispatch.
| The secretary for war has received the 

■ I following dispatch through General 
Walker from General Methuen, dated 
Belmont, ‘November 23rd :

‘XAttackud the enemy at daybreak this 
morning. He was in strong position. 
Three ridges were carried m succession, 
the last being prepared by shrapnel'.

‘‘The infantry behaved splendidly and 
received support from the Naval brigade 
and artillery. The enemy fought with 
courage and skill.

“Had I attacked later I should have 
bad far heavier losses. Our victory was

(Associated Press.) ,
XT _ ... . . four or five articles, the essentia! fea-
New York, Nov. 24:-Pres.dent Me- tlm,s beitw that Grvat Britain and Ger-

The military authorities have given Finley has received a synopsis of Score- J many renounce all claims and interests
permission to the Canadian contingent bury Boot’s annual report, which he is in the island of Tutuila and the ontly-
on its arrival to march through the dty. now considering in connection with his - islands, which go to the United
which will be beautifully decorated and message to congress, says the Washing- i p-u!?; îw'*
tha Aqvr will hp rthsprvpH oo a ihniiiiitv rSritaiii rmounce all interest 111 Lpo.îiThe New Salaud c^ttogen“ar- tOB ^rreaI*>ndent the Herald. The and Savila which go to Germany. The 
rived at Capetown. most important recommendations are: Preaent indication is that the treaty will

The fund for fitting out the Maine as The immediate appointment of civil gov- ^ *:ase
e.X' er“^f „for Cuba and Forto Kic°! the : I'auncefote aMVon^HoMeben Till he

complete. £ Xf concert dl" substitiltion of civil government either the signatory parties, although it is still
“Have taken forty prisoners. Am * JT. , L ' . <,tte'r0. , by commission or a civil government for possible that the execution of the docu-

bnrying a good number of the Boers,' °™C1^ d^Pat<^L^rl?m Slr A1^’‘ed 016 UMltppines, immediately following ment may occur in London,
but the greater part of the enemy’s **5 to^T-ohanl«‘™1n reports that the suppression of the present insur- j The second treaty is between Great 
dead and wounded were removed by “m's tar the morts of the Boers to pro- rection; a complete system of suffrage Britain and Germany, and is longer
their comrades. Have captured a large voae an oprising among the Basutos or in the Philippines, Cuba and Porto Rico, than the first, covering the rights and in-
number of horses and cows and destroy- to start civil war in Gape Colony have with educational and property quafitiea- i terests in the Tonga and Solomon Isl-
ed a large quantity of ammunition. been unsuccessful. The great - concern tiens required for a voters; the im- S ands and other settlements brought

“Brigadier-General Featherstonhaugh bhe Boers is the crops, which Win rot mediate construction y the government : about by the Samoan ' partition. The
London, Nov. 23.—The forward move- wag severely wounded and Lt.-Col. unless Basuto labor can be obtained. of a cable between the United States ' United States does not sign thig treaty,

ment of three British generals will con- Crabb of the Grenadier Guards is re- ^ The London Daily Chronicle says: and Philippines. and is only indirectly concerned.
, .PM)nd chapter of the South ported wounded. “We learn that the cabinet has decided' ■——.——------ ■ It is understood that this collateral

stitute tes ^ commandera Our other casualties are: that the basis of settlement in South SENDING THE BOXES HOME .treaty has already been executed in
African war. The three commandera Grenadier Guards Third Ba.tt,—Kill1- Africa will be a United South Africa q * * Berlin, and that the signing of the triti
are Major-General Chartes X. Ciery, ^ Lt. Fryer: woumkd; Lt. Blundell, modelled upon the Canadian plan. The (Aesodeted Frees.) a fetal treaty ' will bring to a. close the
Natal, who will lead the advance to re- *,ngeTone. Second Batt.—Wounded, details have not yet been settled, but Chicago,- Nev 24.—The bones of sixty- -tFcotiations for ' the-dîvirion of the 1*1-

S5tieRssyes8Sw56s sa "* f.A—;,v TICKS,
which has already, started to _reheve ed, Lt. Lyon and Lt: Cameron. Greti- government sfhort of the British ofccupa- to be returned to China by oMt>r of the
Kimberley, and Major-General Wuliam adier Guards^Rank and file, killed 26; tion of Pretoria and Bloemfontein.” Emjgeror, there to be reburied 'In holy * (Associated press.) (Associated Prise.)
W. Gatacre, commanding the British wounded, 36; misridg; 13.^^ In a proclamation issued :to the péople ground. Sam Mdy, a prominent local Halifax'• -'ttimr 24—Edward West Montreal, NoV. "23.—Judge Wnrtele
forces nt Queenstown,, the..central mi- Gol^toeauu Guards, Flrst , ***** of Cape Colony Sir Alfred Milner says: Chinaman, has made arrangements for] «barged with stollnVfrom mail hags at «his- morning granted t'he application of
tion in Cape Colony, who wül push for- Wounded, Lt. Grant. Second Batti- «It ig my duty to digpel fal8e rep0ftm the removal o'f the bodies. The eost, : wn- , Prosecution in the case of Mrs. H.
ward to the Orange Free State border. Mounded, Lt^the Hon. C. Willoughby girding the policy and intentions of the t0*ethe* with the expense of shipping fenced .to* twelve years hi Dorchester J- O’Neill, wife of the one-time Chicago
with the ^^ ^ h^mov^enfo toTl Rank and fil^Kilfod--8 woimdJd, 33; Imperfal gemment The Imperial gov- and incidental yharges,. wij be $32,000. penitentiary- A, young lady accomplice Btmrd of Trade ‘‘barley plunger,” chaxg-

the two B t - ■ 5 ’ ’ ernment desired the greatest freedom of j THE TRIAI OF wf.ih was scut ,tj» St.. Patrick's home for two cd with defrauding creditors to the
S’ Guards First Batt-Wounded ^-government for both Dutch and . T TRIAL OF WEIR, years. ' ount of $50,000, for the appointment of

Major the Hon North Dalyrymple Brieish' and the extension, pot the cur- (Associated Press.) j Truro, N. S„ Nov. 24.—J. W. Walsh, a commission to take evidence In Chi-
Hamilton severely Lt Balkelv and Lt taSiment* the constitutional rights. Montreal, Nov. 241,—It developed at the ' Pr"Ppietcr of the Dominion house, shot cago. It is alleged Mrs. O’Neill intend- '
A exander. Rank'and file-KHkd, 9; ^ch are solely endangered by rebel- Weir trial to-day that wheh an attempt I -'Til! yesterday afternoon. It is ed irimconding to Paris when arrested
wonnii«i S4 hon. The ImpenaJ government keeps • . „ ' * 1 understood financial difficulties were last mgfet.

Northnmberlnnd Fusiliers Fins* Baft. firmly to the principles of equal freedom wa® e. y e TT ^arpenter to ar* 1 tlje cause of the rash act.
—Knipd, Captain Eager and Lt. Brines; for all loyal colonists.” r08t Lemraeux and Herbert when the
wounded. Major Rash wood and Lt. A dispatch to the Chicago Record from bank lodged a complaint- of alleged at-
Fishbourne, severely. Rank and file— Capetown says: “J. J. G. Stowe, Unit- tempt to defraud previous to the suspen-
Ktlled, 12; wounded, 32. ed States consul-general at Capetown, sion, that Weir stood between the two

Northampton Regiment Second Batt. to-day received a telegram from United eimpioyees and the law.
—Wounded, Capt. Freeland and Lt. States Consul Macrum at Pretoria re- *----------------------
Barton, severely. porting that the British prisoners held !

South Yorkshire Regiment. Second, tiiere ai* in excellent condition, there be- i
Batt.—Rank and file, "wounded, 3. ing no disease among them as was re- i

ported. The officers chafe, however, un- ' Aew York, Nov. 24.—Lanty Niçois, jr., 
der confinement, desiring release or pa- a, ®?*-rwim» at Namaroneck, yesterday
role.” shot *od killed a seal weighing sixty-

four pounds, which was swimming in 
an inlet in Long Island1 Sound, ahdi in
terfered with his net». The seal is

(Associatod Press.)Boers Defeated by Methuen’s Col
umn, Which is Marching to 

Kimberley.

M'ilkesbarre, Nov. 21.—The parading 
and rioting of wives and other women, 
relatives of the striking miners at Nanr 
ticoké, was resumed here to-day and 
resulted in the arrest of one of their 
number for throwing red pepper in the 
eyes of one of the deputies.

The excitement incident to the march
ing last night had worked the women up 
to such a pitch that the strikers were 
entirely unable to restrain them, and by 
daylight hundreds of women were 
marching through the streets of the 
town. A number of miners working 
about the collieries were captured by 
them and the deputies were forced t® 
charge the line of women in order t® 
recaptured the men.

The women gave battle to the depu
ties and .a number of hard blows ex
changed.

Deputies Williams, who received pep- 
his eyes, had great difficulty in 

arresting his assailant, and even after 
hec arrest it

Infantry Charge the Burghers, 
Driving Them From Their 

Positions.

British Casualties Were Heavy- 
List of Officers Killed and 

Wounded.
I

«

per in

was necessary to use 
strong guards to take her to the jail 
apd prevent her companions from ef
fecting her rescue.

CHARGE AGAINST MRS. O’NEILL.

from
east and west. , . .

All three generals have served with 
distinction in India, Egypt or South Af
rica. Clery is an authority on tactics; 
Methuen has commanded ^^Bechuana- 
land Horse and knows as much as the 
Boers about South Africa fighting;. Gat
acre is an all-round fighter, who has 
seen long service in India and fought 
with Kitchener in Egypt.

The two relief expeditions will hold 
public interest from the start. They are 
of widely different characters.

Clery, in Natal, is preparing to lead 
an army of horse, foot and dragoons, 
with heavy guns up through tortuous 
passes, where his advance will be stub
bornly contested. His ability will be 
tested to the utmost and his success 
will accrue to him gradually, culminat
ing in the wresting of Ladysmith from 
the Boers. Methuen's advance to re
lieve Kimberley will be over the open 

He has no heavy artillery, and 
will consist of dashes of

am-

TIIE RECKED CRUISER.

Washington, Nov. 23,—The following 
cablegram has been received from the 
commander of the United States naval 
station at Cavite:

“Cavite, Nov. 23.—The Charleston, was 
wrecked on Nov. 2nd. 
on Nov. 13th, she was 
from stem to smoke stack, 
successful ■ attempts were 
neac her. There has been a heavy ty
phoon since. I expect Ctrtgoa with later 
news. The officers and crew were saved 
and are well.” •

CLIMATE IS NOT A TRYING ONE. 
—o----

Meteorological Conditions in South Af
rica Do Not Inspire Dread;

—-o----
Observations of the weather have 

been systematically made for many years 
in South Africa, and in the Cape Colony 
the meteorological conditions have been 
as carefully and completely studied as 
in England. . In other parts, however, 
the observations are far less satisfac
tory, and in the Transvaal observations 
may be said to scarcely exist, our know
ledge of the weather changes. being ex
tremely meager. Some few years ag> 
the “report of the meteorological com
mission” at the Cape of Good Hope 
bodied detailed rainfall maps for, each 
month, showing tSe "distribution of the 
rain in different parts of South Africa. 
The average results for the year show 
that, with the exception of a small area 
in the immediate vicinity of Capetown, 
the total rainfall for the year is almost 
Wholly below twenty inches—that is, 
considerably less then in London. In 
most paces the average for the year is 
less than ten inches, and at some sta
tions it falls as low as five inches for 
the whole twelve months.

In the Orange Free State the average 
rainfall for the year is about 20 inches. 
The winter rains are Very small, the 
aggregate for a month bring only a few 
tenths of an inch on the average. With 
the commencement of the southern sum
mer the rains increase, although it is 
not until November and December that 
the average fall for the month exceeds 
an inch, and even in those months the- 
rainfall in many places is only 0.3 inch 
or 0.4 inch. In January, February and 
March the average in the Orange Free 
State is four or five inches 
month.
Transvaal show that Sn 1890 the rainfall 
eight miles east of Johannesburg was 
practically nil in July, August and Sep
tember, while in October the rainfall 
5.77 inches, which 
month of the year, and rain fell on elev
en days. In both November and Decem
ber the rainfall in the vicinity of Johan
nesburg exceeded five inches, and the to
tal number of days with rain during the- 
year was sixty-one. In the Orange Free 
State the results for 1890 show that 
there was practically no rain in Septem
ber, but in October the rains were fairly 
heavy, and the Basutoland September
's also exceedingly dry.—London Stan
dard.

Toronto, Noy. 24.—Hon. David Mills, 
minister of justice, has been reappoint
ed professor of constitutional law at 
Trinity University.

Montreal. Nov. .24.—-A big trust com
pany has been formed here to be known 
as the Royal Trust Company of Mon
treal, with a subscribed capital of $500,- 
000. half of which has been palcT; but 
anthorizatiou will be asked from Que
bec Legislature at the next session to 
increase the capital to $5.000.000. Among 
the executive are Lord Stratheona, Sir 
William Van Horne, €. M. Hays, C.' R. 
Hosmer. W. W. Ogilvig, E. S. Clouston, 
T. G. Shanghnessy, R. B. Angus, Sen
ator Drummond. James Boss and others.

Hon. G. E. Foster addressed ’ meet
ings of Conservative at Coaticooké, In
verness and LènnoXvillè yesterday af
ternoon and evening.

Pembroke, Ont., NoV. 24.—Joseph 
Dube, a blacksmith, of River Quelle, 
lately employed by the Hakwesbnry. 
Lumber Co., is in Pembroke hospital in
sane. He feared he would have to 
list for.the Transvaal and fled. After 
six days he was found in a deserted 
shanty.

A FÜR/LBSS SElAL. When- last seen 
under water 

Three un
made to get

o
(Associated Press.)

Driven From Their Positions.
Orange River, Nov. 23.—The Hon. Mr. 

Logs!, a member ut Cape Colony legis
lative council, who has just returned 
here from Belmont, says the British 
troops engaged the Boers this side of 
Belmont, their artillery practice being 
splendid. The British infantry carried 
the kopjes at the point of the bayonet 
and drove the Boers from their posi
tions.

THE EMPEROR AND EMPRESS.
o now

on exhibition. Instead of having a fur 
M’indsor, Eng., Nov. 24.—Emperor coat- the skin is covered' with hair like 

William went out riding this morning the bristles of a> pig.

(Associated Press:; >

veldt.
his operations 
a brilliant nature and an endeavor to 

the Boers before him in field
and was afterwards photographed with , _ ---------- :—;---------
the Empress. Their Majesties attended ; DESTRUCTIVE CLOUD-BURST, 
a memorial service in honor of the late , ., T7
Princess of Leiningen in the private « (Assorted Press.)

Kansas City, Nov. 24.—A special from

sweep
fighting, a kind of warfare they are 
said to dislike. His troops are in the 
lighest order and will advance -as often 
as possible under cover of darkness.

With Methuen victory or defeat will 
probably be quick and decisive.

Meanwhile Gatacre. with a force of 
regulars and local volunteers, will at
tempt to force the Boers from Northern 
Cape Colony, capture the border towns 
and push on into Orange Free State.

o
RISING OF DUTCH.

' chapel at Wdndsor Castle, at which 
Queen Victoria wos also present. The ®<an Aatomo. Texas, says a portion of 
Emperor, the Prince of Wales and the , town of ColùMa, sixty miles- west, 
Duke of Connaught left for Blenheim | struck by a clotid-burst. Four 
at noon in order to visit the Duke and ; inches of râra fell in 30 minutés. A

merchant and his wife were drowned.
The Kaiser at Woodstock. BuiIdi*^ ^cked and great dam-

... „ „ age done to live stock and ranch pro-
Woodstock, Nov. 24.—Emperor WU- pert y. 

liam arrived her at 12:45 p.m., accom
panied by the Prince of Wales and Duke THE CHARLESTON DISAPPEARS.
of Connaught* His majesty was enthu- \ " t;* ---- o----
siasticaUy welcomed, the streets '.being 1 tti*. (Associated Ptose.)
decorwed- with German and British col- | Washington, Nov. 24.—The Vulgoa 
— • reports that the Charleston has disap-

The Duke and Duchess of Marlbor- peered. The Oulgoa is the relief ship 
ough awaited the Imperial party at tne seat out from Hongkong. The Gharles- 
raiiroad station, where troops of the ton has apparently slipped down into 
Queen’s Own Oxfordshire Hussars 1 deep water from the steep bank on which 
formed a guard of honor. After an ex- she was resting at the bow. This report 
change of greetings between the Emper- has dissipated the last hope of saving 
or and the Duke and Duchess on the the ship, 
platform, the party were driven to the 
palace. The whole route was lined by j 
crowds of people from Oxford and ; 
other neighboring pieces.

o
Boers are Destroying the Railway- • 

Burghers Moving to Bloemfontein.
en-o

London, Nov. 23.—General Forester 
Walker sends the following from Cape-' 
town:

“Gen. Gatacre reports having yester
day (Wednesday) encamped a battalion 
of infantry near Putter’s Kraal and that 
rrinfareeimenls of mounted troops with 
half a battalion of infantry arrived at 
the same camp to-day.
“TTTe Dutch rising continues in the 

Broken Nail districts. The police at 
Molten’s reports that armed Dutch have 
left Cravlock, Oape Cokmy, to join the 
rebels at Broken Nail, taking with them 
armed natives.

“Gen. French conducted a reconnais
sance towards Arundel, which 'he found 
in strength. He withdrew with three 
men wounded.

“The Boers are reported moving from 
Natal to the vicinity of Bloemfontein.

“Telegraphic communication with Bel
mont has been re-opened and a heavy 
engagement is reported.

The postmaster at Hope town reports 
that the Kuruman people have defeated 
the North rebels.”

Later details regarding the Arundel re
connaissance say that the Boers then 
were engaged in destroying the railway. 
One account »f the affair says that after 
the retirement an ambulance train with 
doctors were sent out from Naauwpoort. 
If this were so, the Britifth casualties 
must have exceeded three.

The Boers occupied Steynsburg, south
west of Burgheredorp, on Monday.

Three Men Wounded.
Naauwpoort, Nov. 23, 5:25 p.m.—A 

British force 200 strong, consisting of 
mounted infantry and police, with a few 
cavalry, pa,rtly entrained, reconnoitred 
towards Coleaburg to-day under Gen. 
French and accomplished 18 miles. They 
were fired upon by a party of Boers con
cealed on a hill. ^ Three men were 
wounded.

Duchess of Marlborough. armed with an axe and was 
very threatening. His feet and hands 
were frozen.

Kingston. Nov. 24.—Dr.. Ackland 
Cronhyatekba. Deseronto. has applied 
fiw a commission In the Fifth Kingston 
field battery. If the application - is ac
cepted by the militia authorities, the 
doctor will be the first fnl! blooded In
dian in Canada to receive a commission 
in the Royal Canadian Militia.
Toronto

John O'Grady who shot at Peter Small 
last week was placed on trial this morn
ing. The defence will plead insanity.

; fy.o
SITUATION IN NATAL. em-

o
Three Stations Isolated—Fighting Re

ported at Est court and Ladysmith.

London. Nov. 24.—Fighting is report
ed at both Estcourt and Ladysmith. It 
was at first reported that heavy firing 
had been heard in the direction of Wil
low Grange, leading to a belief that 
General Hildyard had made a sortie.

Laiter dispatches announced 
White sort led from Ladysmith and in
flicted a demoralizing defeat upon the 
Boers. It would be premature to give 
fun credence to either report. It is quite 
certain that the Ladysmith, Estcourt 
and Mooi River stations

Are All Isolated,
and the Boers seem able after detaching 
enough to hold three British forces ag
gregating 17.000 to push on toward 
Pietermaritzburg with some 7.000 men.

A dispatch from Durban announces 
that big naval guns were landed Wed
nesday and hurried to the front.

Prince Christian Victor left Mool 
River caimp before it was invested, bear
ing dispatches to Pietermaritzburg.

Late last evening it was asserted at 
Aldershot that the Sixth division, now 
in process of mobilization, will be re
quired for active service. Some of the 
yeomanry regiments have been warned 
for mobilization, owing to the

Scarcity of Cavalry in Africa.
It is also reported that another brigade 
of horse artillery will be mobilized.

The diary of events at Mafeking np 
to November 15th has arrived. It gives 
little that is new. At that date Colonel 
Badea-Powell had no idea of being re
lieved for a fortnight, or perhaps for a 
month. Both Mafeking and Kimberley, 
however, seem to be quiet.

Boer Guns Captured.
Durban, Nov. 23. 7.15 p.m.—The Na

tal Times this evening says: “During a 
night attack on Sunday General White 
captured several Boer positions with 
guns and much material.”

—o-----
METHUEN’S FIRST ENGAGEMENT

ora.

that
MURDERED AND MUTILATED.

—o----
Williamsport, Pa., Nov. 23.—The bod

ies of a. woman and her three children 
were found horribly mutilated at their 
home on a small farm about a mile from 
the town of Montgomery, this county. A 
peddler named Hummell a short time 
ago married the widow of a farmer and 
took up hie residence with her on the 
farm. The widow had three children. 
For the past week neighbors passing the 
farm noticed there was no sign of life.

An investigation was made to-day and 
to the horror of the investigators the 
bodies of two of the children were found 
hidden beneath a straw stack. On going 
into the^house the bodies of the mother 
and the other child were found lying in 
the sleeping apartment. Nothing is 
known of Huromell’s whereabouts.

A FILIPINO SURRENDERS.
o

(Associated Press.)T
Manila. Nov. 24.—Beautista, president 

I of the Filipino congress, presented him
self to General Macarthur to-day, and 
formally renounced all further connec-

ANXIOUS TO INVEST.
<y

(Associated Frees.)
New York, Nov. 24.—It is said to-day tion with the insurrection. He was one ol 

that the attention of the district-attor- the influential Filipinos who hesitated at 
rey of King’s county has been called the beginning of the war on which side 
to the situation confronting thousands to c ist his lot. 
of investors in the Brooklyn concern 
that is promising its customers 52.6 divi
dends, and an evening paper points to 
the fact that the local banks have re
fused to have any connection with the 
syndicate so-called, and have forced 
out its deposits. It notes the publicity 
that has attended the working of the 
concern during the past week, and ex- i w“* **f* 
presses amazement that even to-day in- Wltb tae

concessions.

THE YAQUI REBELLION.
o

(Associated Press.)
San Francisco, Nov. 24.—Julius Ran

dall, a mine operator from the State of 
Sonora, Mexico, says the war between 
the Mexican government and the Yaquis 

for two years, and will end 
e Mexicans simply demanding

in each 
The meager returns for the

SAILORS MISSING. was
was the wettestvestors are crowding the front steps of 

144 Floyd street, Brooklyn, and fairly 
throwing at the cashier thousands of'
dollars of hard earned savings. (Associated Press >Miller, the head of “the syndicate.” (Associated Press.)
says he is carrying out his promises and 1 ;”altiniDre, Md., Nov. 24. Mr. O. Mor-

- tep Stewart, who owns and operates a cof- 
i fee fleet, says the latest reports from 
Sentis and other olacas in Brazil where 

; bubonic pli,» îe exists were to the effect 
that the sickness was sporadic and that 
sickness :s subsiding.

©
Christiansamd, Nov. 23.—News has 

been received here from Bratvar that 
the British steamer Coquet, from Que
bec for Sunderland, after drifting since 
November 19th, when she was abandon
ed by the captain and crew, has gone 
ashore near here. She has been examin
ed and her, bottom found badly injured, 
tn addition to some minor damages. 
There is little hope of salvage, as the 
stranded, steamer is in a difficult posi
tion to work upon.

The 11 members of the ciew who left 
the Coquet in the seound boat when 
she was abandoned have not been hea-d 
from.

THE PLAGUE.
o

the law cannot touch him.
The Evening Journal says: The dis

trict-attorney has given the matter his 
prompt attention, and aays that as soon 
as he can get the needed evidence he 
will se?k to have Miller indicted. It is 
estimated Miller has had over $4,000,- 
000 deposited with him for investment.

Vanrensburg Arrested. 
Capetown, Nov. 23.—Vanrensburg, the 

commander of the rebels at Oolesburg, 
was arrested just, as he was joining a 
Boer command. Under orders from Gen. 
Gatacre, he will be tried for treason.

NORTHERN MAIL SERVICE.
©

NBW BLDBR-DBMPSTBR LINER.
* ------O------

(Associated Press.)
Montreal, Nov- 24.—A cable has bee it re

ceived by Messrs. Elder, Dempster Jfc Co. 
advising them of the successful launching 
of their new twin screw steamer Lake 
Erie, built at the famous yards of Messrs.

..Barelcy,; Curie & Glasgow.
TU.s is the first ef three magnificent 

tv.in-ecrev passenger steamers of 10,000 
tons that Messrs Elder, Dempster ,t Co. 
have contracted for. The steamers will be 
placed on the Liverpool mail service be
tween Montreal and Liverpool, and wl’.l 
form part of the weekly Beaver line royal 
mall service.

She is expected to make her first voyage- 
to Halifax and St. John early In March, 
and there will be no question but that this 
and the other steamers building will se
cure a large share of the passenger traffic 
which is sure to take place next season.

A dispatch from Winnipeg says at St. 
Boniface village yesterday the Oullbault 
block, tenanted by Ed. Oullbault, hardware 
merchant; Collin* * Sons, grocers; Leveque 
* Ox, liquor merchants, and the post 
office were burned to the ground. The store 
on the adjoining corner, occupied by J. B. 
Leclerc, dry goods, was also destroyed. 
The total toss Is about tSfi.OOO.

Mies Eleanor Moore, teacher of science 
and mathematics at the Alma Ladles’ Col
lege, 6t. Thotaae, was killed on Tuesday 
n'ghttby being thrown from B livery rig.

(Special to the Ttmee.)
0 Ottaiwa, Nov. 24.—Maitland Kersey

Washington, Nov. 24.—Official advices has been here conferring with the post- 
from Samoa, just received, state another office department regarding the contract 
dangerous crisis with natives recently his company has for carrying mails for 
occurred and preparations were made to the winter between Bennett and Daw- 
land bluejackets. son- The service is weekly.

fMORE FIGHTING IN SAMOA.-CI
NE WS FROM KIMBERLEY.

Transvaal Troops Have Taken Up De
fensive Positions Near the Town.

-—o------
London, Nov. 23.—A dispatch from 

British gojdiers Gain a , Complete. Vic-, Gapetoiyn .which is a brief .official diary 
tory Over the Boers at Bermont. events at Kimberley from November

12th to 17th has been issued by the war 
office.

It shows that no serions engagement 
occurred between these dates, that the 
British -losses have been infinitely small 
and that the Boers’ were -probably very 
small. The final entry indicates that 
the Boers, anticipating the advance of 
the relief column under Gen. Methuen, 
have taken up defensive positions to the 
south of the town.

The dispatches follow:
“Kimberley, Nov. 12.—The Boers fired 

400 Shells yesterday. Our expenditure up 
to date is about 200 Shells.

“Nov. 13.—There was a desultory 
bombardment to-day, the Boers’ practice 
being indifferent. ,

“Nov. 14.—The bombardment continu
ed to-day.

“Nov. 16.—At daybreak our mounted 
troops made a sortie. The morning was 
misty and oar scouts, came suddenly up
on the Boers, who fired wildly. An en
gagement ensued. We had ten men 
wounded.

“Nov. 17.—There was another sortie

RAILWAY MEN KILLED.
' ——o--------

Garrett, Ind., Nov. 23—Yesterday af
ternoon a heavy B. & O. limited passen
ger train drawn by two locomotives rat» 
into- the rear Of »-freight: train near Mc- 
Coll, a small station 50 miles out of 
Chicago. Both the passenger engines 
were ditched and their crews were killed. 
The freight train was almost a total 
wreck. Its conductor, M. 8. Butts, and 
rear brakeman Hamilton are missing. 
The deed are: Henry Bradford, engin
eer; E. H. Barber, engineer; Elmer Orr,

. fireman, and Joe. N. Stine, fireman.

CHAMBERLAIN'S PAIN BALM 
CURBS OTHERS, WHY NOT 
YOU?

—o----
My wife has been using Chamberlain’s 

Pain Balm, with good results, for a Ism* 
shoulder that has pained her continually 
for nine years. We have tried all -kinds 
of medicine® and doctors without re
ceiving any benefit from any of them. 
One day we saw an advertisement of 
this medicine and thought of frying it, 
which we did with the best of satisfac
tion. She has used only one bottle and 
her shoulder is almost well.—Adolph L. 
Millett, Manchester. N. H. For sale by 
Henderson Bros., Wholesale Agents, 

, Victoria and Vancouver.

©
Some of the thirteen native chiefs, 

with their Mataafan foMowhrs, assem
bled at Kainez, not far from Apia, and (Associated Press.)
began a disorderly agitation. Several j gt Petersburg, Nov. 24—The Novoe 
hundred natives were engaged and there ; Vremya to-day says Count Mouravieff 
was considerable fightiqg. The natives j mindster for foreign affiairg has sug- 
were finally pacified, but it served to di
rect the attention of officials of Samoa 
to the fact that a delicate and danger-

RUSSTA AND THE STATES- 0311
©

London, Nov. 24—News has been 
received of a great battle at Belmont. | 
This has happened sooner than was ex
pected. Only the official account is yet 
to hand, but so far as can be gathered 
the fighting appears to have been al
most a repetition of the battle of 
Elandslaagte.

A dispatch of the previous day esti
mated that the Boers -in that vicinity 
numbered 2,000 and that they have 
five guns, and judging from the absence 
of any statement to the contrary in the 
official dispatch it is believed that the 
British were slightly

Superior in Numbers

gested .a revision of the treaty of com- 
- merce- between Russia and the United 
Statesl

ous state of affairs exists.
HOBERT LYING IN STATE.

PLAGUE INFESTED STEAMER.

(Associated Paterson, N. J., Nov. 24.—The body
New York, Nov. discharging Vic(*PresideDt H(>bart we5 in

thft™ Kof.tbe, TaJf'^n a coffin to-day and the public will have
Arousht the bubonic plague from Braz£ Rn tunjy. to view it this after.
Zm £ *«- <«« ■•> •>» >" »-

quarantine for several days, before per- ry' 
mission will be granted to land it at the 
docks.

LORD SALISBURY IMPROVING.
. —o----

f (Associated Frees.)

London. Nov. 24.—It was announced 
from Hatfield House this morning that 
the Marquis of Salisbury wae progress
ing favorably.

<y
(Associated Press.)

to the enemy.
The Boers had chosen a position with 

their customary skill and were strongly 
entrenched. The British were obliged to 
carry three ridges in succession.

Apparently the Guards bore the brunt 
in carrying the last ridge by a bayonet 
charge after its defenders had been 
shaken with shrapnel. Nothing is said 
as to whether the positions thus gained 
were held and the destruction of am- <

ONTARIO FALL CROP.
<y

Toronto. Nov. 24.—Ontario fall crop 
report, issued by the 'government, on the 
whole is of the most encouraging nature. 
The average yields are about the same 
as renounced in the August report, with 
the exception of the potatoe crop, which 
is above the August figures.
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Mffrignx _.T—_—wîiWiïïi -ffiy '-r "T" ""lïiprïi'ii nr

I ho counselled defiance in a resounding wbfe- to wars yon could put yqur fingers on; #JT » *« *|| 1 for shrapnel fire, the projectile of the'
j per; when en opponent was speaking he for this war I have been looking ever APTil lPPU^ future for field guns. '

snorted thunderous derision; when an op since and have not found it I have been WVI ill Llllvl W ' Now British arti'lery equipment and
! poneut retorted he smiled blandly and ad- accustomed to * practice have long differed materially
| monished him- “Ton’t lose yer demper. | Wars With a Headquarters. —------- fri>m those of the great foreign powers

In tlic assembly. If nowhere else, rum- ju carrvine a far ereiter nmnArtiA.

! Cape Colony has neither. ing CfcOS Made by a French The United States comt and , , .

From Capetown to Pretoria, by j T* ml yofwniÆL “/^sv^anl Pirm> ; d^Ÿain?^ r^JTtoTfng Ttl B 5v«

». A.toOT or '«ai Kit- iasssr-srr^rs; :........-

eh™., to Khartoom.” *£»m»*^^»r*, x; yssrs. AP. k asui.'StiitM*;
I lo be penned la the black hulls of home- inferior to that of the eqemy. in a gen- j Those Of the BoerS- Effective- j.a‘s possible dumimv tareoro i r^l,st,c The notice reads- "The comm ” v',Uer'

! :s„'z sst 7z£,t“,isT. zjsz 1 m ««* im an». ; tdT\“T; 'tist^SühszsF”
.2£?&SZZZTS,,2£ SSS-ftiSS1 SS.SVSZ ------------------------ i™ •**™ ",iM- ™'" ,n"r;TtZI to make a hundred pounds to furnish a munication* That advantage the Boers it lg now fairly well Known that the The Boer Artillery. ! form u ra f crossing the ''hloh
I cottage and marry a girl. possess against Natal, and foot is ' wh? nucleus of the army of .the Transvaal Has the Boer artillery gone through at Port Safety. The ” oun r'h, V”’
I Ttier had been turned out of work, pack- Sir George White has a^aa^tmed Lnipg» Republic is the State Artillery, which, auy such Scientific course of field-fire Pyramidal in shape, is located on to’

x , ed in cattle-trucks, and come down in sun ^«k eren so the BMrs ««’ reorganized in 1895, consist»' on a tra,ninS? Without it their up-to-date of the low «pit marking the wen I
,y; day and l? wind by night, empty UiîtS' ! V™* *<*«!* of one colonel, 109 offi- .'"ea^ns *> of HkCe avail, especial- «Me of the entrance. The inner *a“

alongside a wharf at Capetown I hud tfllled- to «*“* off home again. Faster, n^ht get brtweŒ him tnd ^ ilIstfn<;tors 20« artiileryanen b J.he Ftmoers have to face the ^on also pryamidal in shape, is ■„*
alongside a wnnn at Capetown. l nuu than the sMpl<wde ««m 8team ^ the .«* Pase- lhe same advantage we ^ te'egranhtots This small force oondentratlon of fire from a large gronn »n the inshore side of Port Safer,- b
e«Pe^edtm aml ST Wa® a f?;, , ! FJ**** 8tea,nhed ‘n- ^ ch'*kod the war ^x-e^ that wt are as was originally intended by the enlist’! ^Att"Pes, governed by strict fire di£j Md is «bout two and one-half mit
this breathless age ten days out of sight of , lodging-houses, the bars, the streets. Cape- «"* oJteu’mtoed and have ment of so proportionately large a num- ! CT,pline' .£>'» «*«* of which, where mod-i w«* of northwest from the outer"b?

town was one huge a mlonkd !m herofc tilnn of affimdoitin* ! ber of officers, many of them being for- ' art-Hery is concerned, has never yet j «“>• 1 ", croaa the bar: With the L
Demonstration of the Unemployed, the’indefensibié. We nave no itte*Ma'i | «»■«* *>»* recently, it is said, »nd^ J aJ«ge scale in the irid. | J^e,1n ‘T^,118. norti> or

In the hotels and streets wandered the force of mounted infantry at Mafeting, 8®»? cons»derah4e «pnrion. The army , * of- *AnLH^dt>^I,5L b* "^KT«dd^i ^ iL ^ f lm':lke,?
iwie, distracted empioyers. They hurried the Loynt Nwtlr Lancashire Regiment ! W however, is not divided into horse, 1 ^ ^ ******are
hither and thither and arrived nowhlther: At Kimberley, the Munster Fusiliers at AM and garrison buttery Umts; fto leav- , « ms^1^ 148; but ” - "f6 f°r the mid.
they let their cigar, go out, lgtt their De Aar, half the Berkshire Regiment at mg the nùartmng of the; forts ont of the pnlv ror‘jos r,f 1,“^, prw-is.ofi , ^ J* llSafet-V is 
glasses half full,,broke off their talk In the Nanuwpoort—do not try to pronounce it— ^ques^ea, th^ artillery that kccmnpoMiiee ' horse, and "'fféM hktl ^arTI^ C me \oiw Xnrtnn <6L'e9 eastward 0f 
middle of a woH. The, spoke nomotln- And the other half here at Storntberg-i thg.Boer armies in-the fMd fe all of ■£'extent ^v2e-' ^ afford«
tolerab'e grievance and. hoerded revenge, Tl». N*thB«*erl*nA-the fàmons F%ht- .Wh«. W bf . terme)! the ‘SWR*? type; pj A. : -H .ocg°' over S ‘î* draw.agar.t
now of -j«@nt iMmes, JnZg machine^ in* Flftit-caiffe crawling ttp behind <mr, .*#( %;to m, »e jnuff>.MI eilbeeride LFentiv^ much a$f$ULK&Ve/***' in thS -wJL;be OD T h:l!,bor
stolen gJd They lU'-l Ibeir houses In tfcH* and mnv tiriw bt- at Nnnukvpbort « Ar vp, while if the batteries are there- due, so it Is * Wimmary examina-
johnnn^bufg ak^Weof or P- Aar. Total: say, 4.100 infantry, % more ,mo>ife than ordinary ar- wW^Ahet ^ ^ arrd » ^etcb
insure noe. TheT h-rteA Capetown, they »f Whom some 000 are mmmtefliÿri cn- tillery, they cannot anything be vend ^ na?** ^„be.pe”,*ed as S0(m as- praetica- (

Z ten, tlètouièlvee «W^TSgl.-^ vklrv. no field guns. The —
they dared not return to the Band. available against thèse isolated positions^ Whjph We .aasocmle the term horse ar- «^'«(tnate fibitwse cook v k

lid*-little quiet corner of Chpetown held mf*t t* very reasonably put ' . . wtVh fr^ «J* e«*' Wclttl Jane A, v7££aTTbJ\^

the thk>hbliig hopes and fears of all Jo- mounted infantry, with . . Breech Mecbamsm. HYnvv fjefd batteries, armed-with S-in*^?, reif“s*d a l’«tuB«g at San Francises h™
hatmestnrrg and mdre-dhan -half the two Perhaps a; SWh of Guns. At the preerat juncture, though, great howitzers, durlbg the. recent Fgnvtin 1 <>prrttt<N>t#> baying been lost on tbs
rt-publlcs and the mass of all South At- Màfeking and- Kimberley are fairly -interest-'Centres- itself in the new quick- "anipaigu, ilV-pt-Hod ‘v? j wrt‘vk. Ho Ls in the meantime ke-u tiv
ilea. well garrisoned, with auxiliaiy volun- firing ordnance which the burghers- have '.yor’il lie opt of: date on the-modem bat i ^t?4e<'Co*st 8®- C<>., whose steam-

None doubted—though many tried to teens and may held their own; a.t any purchased from the celebrated French :>-'i- -’.(7. P-n-ttc;-^*, of these howitzers’ ■ ‘T tl** ", ah* Wwll*..)rc<icnisl him wirh
doubt—that at last it was—war. They rate, I ha^e not been there, and can say artillery firm trading as Schneider- : 'vith their accurate high-angle firn’ i vi <>tt,er; shipwrecked men. Captain
paused an instant before they said the nothing about them. Bui along the Creusor, and, which is said to be speci- should prove nn ideal weapon for oust-' “rdtal offers-'to make affidavit that the
word, and spoke it softly. It had come southern border Of the Free State—the ally suited for their methods of cam-1 icg the enemy from his kopjes What f :/ dn'nra1eyi wae born in San Francisco
at last—the moment they had worked and three railway jtmetions of L>e Aar, paigning. Mounted on a carriage weigh-| 0,1 r artillery has most to fear in a Trsn«J n,>l‘fir«g will suffice the customs but

Nâauwpoort and Storaibesgr-our pos)-. ipe about 1} tdns, and carrying in its; raol caenpaign is not an overwh«lnrin«. 'm? ^î??er*tion ot tl'y> lost certificate
tiopi is very, dangerous indeed. 1 toy it briber thirty-six rounds, this gne, of 1 :r rapid fire ffom the waunted Schneider" -j™16 Qhiiuinwii, who lost everythin* hot
freely,, by the time the admission reaches g-96-in, calibre, throws a projectile j "rensot batteries, but the attneb "ie shirt and-troeseto. is dangeronsiv ill
England it may be needed to eyplaip j «'eighing 14* pounds at an initial muzzle ; .^kitTnis^iers, either in froi t ne on th 6nt *5° af Sam Francisco
failure, or pleasant to add lustre to sue- ^rtoeity of 1.843 feet per second. The . flank, who, by their superior knewlod e 1,01 afi<,VT bim to go to a hospital.
cess. If the army corps were in Africa rhcdi! of'the gup carriage is checked by of the ground, may succeed' in. ,.r™ ;,v° c> .... -----
which is still in England this position ! means of a hydfàulic brakç, à spring i i'P to,elr»e quarters and then oteaaner Albion, now en route to San
would be a splendid one for it—three cylinder; and an elastic spade on the! the'guns brown” bv reason of »i,«.vaint' "r*nviw5° fr(>m Gape Nome,
lines of supply from Port Elizabeth, I t?n?T. The breech' imechapistii is,bn the ; '-‘ellent marksmanship—London tw*" ast cark° of 499 tons of Cape Nome
Capetown and Blast London, and three modifiod Sëhneidér system, which" the i Graphic. Dyi.y- . Mh sands. The ,T, S; Kimball Corn-
converging lines of advance by Norval's Orfedhtit works have adopted for alt their I T„ --------- -----------... ■ * J1" 0^'DfT8 of the vessel, has under-
Pont, Bethulie, and Aliwal North. But i quick-firing field guns. It k of a screw ! 18 SCHREINER. A TRAITOR? rten tft *wmetraite whether the nr-
with tiny forces of half a battalion in Pattern, working’ With only one move-1 —O— ' lugry sends of tho Cape Nome beach

;frpnt and no suppôt-Vbgiii nil—nothing but nient. The rapidity’qf fire is from -eight Pother of J; G. Brown in Jolaaoesbore a n- it S9”!®ort,,a to Sam Francisco at 
long hues of railway with ungarrisoned I to ten shots, a minute, The shrapneTi -, Writes an Icteresfintr letter . the gravel is to be treated hv
poits; hundreds of miles, at tile faraeiul «hell._ specially deeigned for the gtin, I to His Rrnthon 1,2 B.<î^e.re a'nii improved
of them—it is very dangerous. TnerC ; eon'tbins 254 bullets' and a bursting ■ " Shoukl rt he found that it
are at this time he supports hearer than ! ctiArge o-f 96 grains. At the maximum j Newn hot from tlo> « ^i- . tuM it is probable that
jEnglaud. Let the Free bring an^e of 26-degrees the range of the pro-! Africa reached vih “ Ponirnipg vessels will
down two thoueotid-good shots and re- jedtlle is no less than eight kilometres, . , Victoria this morning m P* *yi>me beac-h ballast,
solute men tomorrow morning—it is only °r Sve English miles. Th‘e wheel gauge n <?r.™ af ;a Jester received by J. u. * p:„J1Q,., > ~T~
fifty miles, with two Huée of: railway— 2<„tSe 8iin-earriage, limber, etc,, is only. Brow” ütèti his btotber, W. (j. Brown that th.« 9<!roa?1’ Chili, states
and what will happen to that b'ttle patch 3.8 fleet. The gun, however, rests on the •>S»Mer, ÿ Jôtiannhsburg Mr Brown Barry for Jnnin wa‘P Bentrunt- from
Of white teflte hr the station? The loss, atjetre, in a manner that reduces the -ieft tfce eommercjal oapRaf of Uie ^le and is t !a a

and maybe by now this side of it, thou- of any ope means the loss of- land con- Bring shock and gives the carriage the Vial on the 10th of Oct i . ^ i od. Part if tbS^ZjJ h**"* ^mdFr-
sands of armed and mounted burghers neetkm between western- and eastern *aWl‘ty required, in spite of the narrow ^ a JkrA, nn«L°^.b !- Sandt Point. «tnrehW hî!e '*¥ed at
—apd war. provinces, a line open into the beapt ot width between wheels. When limbered A ^ number 0f Uitlâpdere mai-ninir memhoL'^*” tTom ttie re"

I wonder if it is all real? Ry the clock Cipe Colony, and nothing to, resist an up the gun is kept in the same horizontal . . dec,nIeA tb take the oath of ai- ecssfur in ffmi;™, L?Te ret,,I,aed «nsac-
I have been traveffing iomething over invader short of the sea. plane as the trail, which is. an in, legiance, and were accordingly bundled Duntrune was w,” °r th,e TPRS,>"
forty hours in South Africa, but it It is dangerous—and yet nobody cares. : tercstmg innovation, but one that seems out of the city unceremoniouslv tons. n vessel of 1-4a"
blight afe well be a minute or a lifetime. There is nothing to do hut wait—for the ,to JU.FlW the dosigners’ idea, that the ; The departing Britishoro -
South Africa is a dream—one of those aimy corps that has not yet left Eng- muzzle df the gun will thus be carried gular railwav _ ntor™ a re- An item
dreams in which you live years in the land. Even to day—a day’s ride from the w<>11 above ground, and that it will not but were rt . t0r 14(1 “^oa Bay,
instant of waking— frontier—the war seems hardly real. All ^ choked np or knocked about when - peremptorily- ordered to get

The pubHc buildings, what I saw of them, ^ Dream of Distance. wil1 he done that map cm do.’ In the tae battery is manoeuvring over rough au 4ake Passage on the coal trucks. At
confirm the td.ee. of a placid holf-prosper- », _ „ ... ... ,, . . ‘ „;„hr , meantime the good lady of the refresh- ground. The gun is constructed of, ™e Bay they got a German veae^i h,„,„ ^
Ity. The place .s not a baby, but It has a1?S*S«Lment «HMB says, “Dinner? There’s been f°rged and tempered steel, and is sub- for Durban, the capaX “f 
hardly taken the trouble to grow up. It i . . , , " h , . twenty-one to-day and dinner got ready- to *1® same tests as those impos- 50, but upon whiefc th 5wi r ,<?l1 was
has a post office of truly .Qmmm stabtllt, | *«,, x ' for fiftpFn: but ^«’r® welcome to it, f»? by the French war office. Its t£a’. barked The h e 500 refu*ee8
nwi magnitude. It has a well-organized ; af^rito snch aK !t if. We must take things as Tngth is 8 feet 2 inches, and Its weight «.ffirlrn'i'1^ nm’ t<y ^han was
railway station, und it bps the merit of he- - , , . they come In war time.” Her children 6Îl,0bt <> cwt. Tho body of the gun in- i f . experience to lead Mr. Brown
lug in. Adderle, street, 'he main thorough- i m ^ Mghl^dîo^ Swth AtoJ^On” nl"y with tMr «,f8 in Passage. three component parts-a tube in ; to ho»® for =« more of the kind,
fare of imagine it even possible i «nu mm nil th'* The railway man busies hiffmelf about Which thç breach is screwed, a ring ! ^ Durban, where the writer nnW
tx> bring Buston Into the Strand, and you 1 lik ... . h invpl1 the new triangles and sidings that are to Pibskmg this tqbe, and a steel band business is eomnletelv dem r
will get an- Idea of the absence of push -»£ %£$ J? nX ^ laM do™ aKalnat the tifgüming of, fining the outside stiefl of the gnn and population demoralized, the
and. crush in Capetown. -^J- ^ £ lOTeable in a new De<,nlW fop the that has holding the whole together. i interested. only in the

lio^se the place .keeps Its charapier: Gov- that lead Tb an rndianforitfes's. Ÿou are G. W. hi «EVENS. As already tiinfed: fi. hr„„„b i Pl8patch ta *N front. Mr.
^renient hpuae. Is half a country house au» | ^ wiiijg ^ an i&!,ti|e hetVvehn hills, THREE GENER ALS ism '» beautifhhy simpîe. One Znn ot I hu T 88 eoaiz,|etes Winding
ïLttÜdZ - - tr”mnV around bne of thè ' a lever fixed clL to^the axletrre ^ PT‘Vate offdira' entering
outride the dobr, and y<m ray your reepect* rangea. You féél tifaV when you gçt Leaders of the "British.. Divisions does the breech-screw and opens the ! ** tMB**w* service.
* iiS* îâ?1 «t r0Ond <hait <!orner you Aifl.ït WA see Marching Against the Boefs. chamber. Again, this mechanism does! °f «ie foresight of the Boer govern

Ovdr e^rythlng broody pence except s0tn-ething';. you arrive and only see an- ■■ v, —4$------ . ««t require a large number of intrieX P»pt in seizing the monerX d ?
’Çflv” «thto incliné, two muré ratines, an- At this moment it is of In-tereA to pieces. The few there are are 31 IfnL T* T de£M>8,t '=

"Bd “""JLJÉÈ 8 8ar" other cor-.er—surely tfils ttltie With Stime- of the three generals Who are at and stiong, work easily by hand without sonnl ÀTi,w i®*,*®' 'vr‘tet tia8 P«r-
dfen about It, an aveiine—a Capetown ave- tUtoB to arrive at beyond. You arrive the hearf .of divisions in South Africa, the employment of anv tool and are thonee a a 22* "* depo8it of several

■tt^TLy:rr n”^rt°,' lm,t "** arge’ anA arrive, and- once more you arriVe— Methuen, commands the first di- placed in positions where thev are least ^°’uean<i do|lars which he had in the
atltootive, but not toipwinr-nt one .-tote ^ before y^ 0rice more you see the Vision Major-Genera’. Sir WIBtom Gat- likely to be accidentally injured or ^”k °f" Sontti A««a af Johannesburg
F1 B. 'th a statue ot the Queen be.fore , gaqte vast nothing-you are coming from. acret the second, and Major-General Sir struck by stray bullets. The piece is wna-proiiiptly confiscated' the a'ddttlon
and bioad-flagged stairs beh^ It was j 5elieve lt or not< that „ th% ^cllarm Francis Clery, the third. achially discharged by means ot Z%£.' the Boer war eX-heTuer from
the ParllamentHoose. The I^gtoiattve AS- , 0f a desert—the imfeneed eAptinCss, the H 48 to General Ga.tacre that service mission fusing apparatus that works being S» 5061160
sembly-thdlr House of Oommons-was ■«„**, the freedom, the unbroken arch ”«» . 6»«tly defer to piost as their antomaticaMy, while a subsidiarv elec Mr 'ft™-
c-harecterlRtlcally small, yet ehnraetvristle- of fa sky_ It ig foreTl?r fooling you, and 8^°.fi8fl8t man. A spare wiry man in trical device is also carried W 1 V “ “ expresses the opinion that
81?7 r<mîny nnd_ oharacterlstlcnlly comfort- yet you forever pursue it. And then it "is early fifties, serious, and. coilrteous, In laying for elevation in* the hn>tcrv ,e tiome government were not aware ot
able The members sit on t«.t green leather ()„iy to the eye that cannot do without without much to say, Oatacre is proh- position the gun and the cradle on whieh tde e$tent of the disaffection among the
cnchlouK, two or three on a bench, and «ieh j green that the Karroo is unbeantiful. a^y not a bero with Tommy Atkins, its rests are balanced bv the limber that Boers in Cape Colony and Nnt.,i
nians uame Is above his seat: no jostling , Every other color meets others in har- avuen among his immediate su-boixUnates. is to say. the gun comes into notion wonderful augmentation of , , . 1
for Capetown. The slip of press gallery j mony-tawny sand, silver-grey scrub, Th«* admiration expreüstxi for him Is limbered up. Lateral d™ectiènîs obtain the Boer ,ta :°lunteers t0
Is above the Speaker’s bead; the saopdiig, crimson-tufted flowers 'ike heather. 8»verely professional. He is a hard man ed in the usual way bv the aid nf .ta?" e“ ^dnri has led to the belief
iincrowded publie gallery at the other end, ! black ribs of rock, pnee shoots of screes. Physically and' keeps himself so by versing ’.ever, a business much 0U d Africa that Kruger had
private boxes on one side, big windows j violet mountains in the middle distance, !',ora- .His officers ore enthusiastic over fiod by the addition bf two littln >,-* I“'e- '■ sup,ll?rt horn1 these sources An amusing Incident occurred In a Du-ch
on the other. Altogether lt looks like a I blue fa!ry battlements g.tardifig the hori- his willingness to sleep in a ditch full sights bnlf way down the ™n „.i,■ / ,. ,°^e 188u,nS his ultim-;tum. The be- church at Pretoria not long ago In conncc-
copy of the Westminster original, Improv- | zon. And above all broods the intense water as soon as in a camp bed. but enables the aeeuraev of the nlm * u 18 °lle? -v stated there that Premier Bon with a very stoèld-lookine farmer's
ed by leaving nine-tenths of the members : pm-itv of the South African azure—not there is a note of regret in their voices followed with each discharge rr„ »i "P i!^hreiner is not entirely guiltless in the "lfe, who had brought her babv into town

I* colored thing, like the plants and the aJ they recall that he expects those the gun is provided with a second nta 8 1,1 the conventional way to be christened,
Yét berc—alas for placid Capetown'- hl11*’ hut shppr "*"• . etîVZJona^ ?****' ^r^nbitog ! TELEGRAPHIC TICKS '“T* ^ wm-

they were wrangling. Tliey were wrangling ! Existmg by and for Itself. sami-civU work that titmigta’ him on id, “ a'br,ut lwo degrees ; . ___ o_° °KS’ “a 68 “ was «"tended to give the
aboait the commandeering ot gold and the It is a sheer witching desert for live into prominence He organized and di more omW W1îhout reem,,w‘ to the Advices from Tientsin say that tihe ne- ihe hm” ““î,”1 p of paper and the list of
6j»m.h*laF-ehaiui**ing, yon, pronounce it undretl miles, and for aught I know hvfc reeled the plague work Two years azo of the trail Th«VTu°r anf mov«nent gfttiatkraa^^of the American syndicate for and ^“‘"ments on another,
-ot Johannesburg refugees. There was Sir undred miles after that. At ,the rare jn Bombay Last voar he wa» «enta htraikhed* '-'•ti,T^6,?j<3i,1IHT.-.bafk-»iglit i* Hamke-Canton railroad have been u» b'““l *era carefully folded and put in 
Gordon Sprtgg, thrice Prettier, grey beard- stations you see perhaps one corrugated master ot bis opportunities when he8 re Steaded for^chLl'-^ '2*H5**hr level brought to a successful termination X'hlT'th ‘ Uor pnr8e =*« carried
c<l, dilgnifled, and resiK>na!b*r€ in bearing and iron stor<^perhaps a siSîRre of lituê stoné eeïved command f>f n hrître,^^ e ^ ^ tt?e Ovation of The Star JSne nn<i a*i* *• the. proper time arrived, the fond
sppeph, eonversatlorailly reasonable tn tone, houses with a couple o£ churches. The Soudan eamiialgn This 8js his first hoU< 'rhe limber Tnuwport.Sne have anooimced thelrnlî^ 1 ™P “ ^ ®f'«>al>ar to tbe
There was Mr. Shrelner, the Premier, al- land carries little enough stock, here a responsible work in S’outh Xfricn f&* Mnnm rate # iK,T ! winM,Pr’ whoT£8>nd re-read It, and tl,™
meet boyish, with plump, smooth cheeks dozen godts browsing od foe withered he is ch'oLt.^for " he V iV ,0C^rig tWa »t *« th> rat« Zre a" J"”* ^ fiW’ G’'m"
«nd a dark pouetache. He Pk*. capable, sticks goats love, foerç a dozen ostriches, vigorous, thorough and not • ^ ^kson vancxi a'bout Ær rent ad* were rathe, odd names for
and looks as if he knows It; he, too. l high-stepping, riipercijious heads in air, vertiser, and not, elf-ad- WrtW. two^more ammunition boxes. TIU-'death toan^nZîl' c v o, th’’ child, and opes which might prove
vofiyeraatlonal, aMmost jeAry, In speech, but whetiln2 like a troop of 'total# and ’ His Vrior ÔMcérî’ L-m1' ^letluen ti4'four dP>Ce- and Manes, *#<, for manvta^r^JM> f,llbarlra8s!ne to the possessor at some (a-
stith a flavor ot bitterness added to his rej, trotting out of the stink of that beastly of another stamp altogvti c- Ttil ntan’ ôf th^lî^’ » # ** ^r<ÿPen <*e «eats knowte&èd Retinhffitata^V^18 ta,% “”»• ' 't

train. Of men., nothing-only here at ant faced it is not to L reoU « a a few **ht entrenching ad^foHn^ w ' ■ Ï->Bod<>r of Bill- Then the other slip of paper wa« »r>
the.bridge a couple of touts, thereat tbe . frankly amiable looks "with ihe tittem whre^treek^ofei,-ma,Th8 *an*<‘ «* the year^ He orratii^to^n Te?tï'ti*,lth dueed and «-xplanaflons followed, 
culvert a black roan, grotesque in som- adzed self-haitieninV ihle • JThev- tW* limber and caisson are . JrLta8^”17^ th» People’s Bank --broiq, and patched trousers, loafing acteristic of General Gatncre \n hD nninriTa^I|l>Vlu?t °f,îhe «nn carriage, UI^ two ** Sreé^*nt until its fail- i . The British steamer Cromarty, which
hands in peck,fs, lazy pipe in mouth, younger days Lord Methum saw Varied Sfw'è'îî" ¥Fl?r?alb' »»rroW margin SSL VÂï?P* ■ ^eshüsr,-,-h-««. a"ived at Phito^gh^ from Santi-
fhe last man m the world, yqn would service in Roiith Africa #w 7a d JCJH fe^t. which is made to look even Wtoh S'»8’ *#4'J*»pW suicide «9; reports that en thé evening of No- l

.have said, to suggest glorious W. yet organized Methuen’s H^rs^bk ^ ^ BlraWp» W*er p, she passed a. «Z masted
lyar he meant, antinothing e% On the ; irregular cavalry, who did Mlice ddre themselves, 5 feet. , ^“dtitoo and owing con- st«am<T wlth an «.pparentiv black fno-
line from <apctoWn--that slAgle track ion foe outskirts of Cape ri J liLttoîf Smokrieem Powder i vetei»h kAào; then »u”lt on the north °f |hrt«M latand.

”»«,«»;. desert The third commander 3«vwS gZ Experiments carried out with fh, ' &£believed near dtoth® ^ ^ end of Fortum island
Rhodes^ ifL? «!* ¥*5^ 6M I f?al i8 an Irishman, and l<mk, with « Powder charge of "F »Hv«ie fortune ove? : th!vCro"aTty pasaed a stranded steamer

7,08 .through Dutch coun- it. Tall, grizzly-black, with flo-id nf -smokeless powder mav be s„f P! $“60,000 and reimbursed depositors and ! Wlth ye ow funIiel and tlaek too.
try, and the black man was there to aquiline features and thtas v ta 1 as fo Vow= g! may be summed np other ,, creditors and j«JTt , .   -------------ttSto.... a ess » ■; t ErlEFS vS-^tF^u?! ter-üte> ” te™rcl*>™=”s "•telegram at a tea bar. a whisper, a one of îvever’s w L °Ut-,°,f vld? a ^ a t0*«* «coU of 3.6 A mWdle-âgefl a t-ïï_r
ardhrnfoer7ri a" dlecu‘th V1tbr?ti<,n"™ tary appearaD<‘(’ aUghtlv heiies Fquiet" clayey sotl °™ *0{t ,<#«1 a'heék'ei NÜgara^Ils™^ T 'f8Pt- is well known
and all the station and a 1 the tram and reserved manner. quiet, f ^ tam the aime time gave a to- 'ÿ&krdày, aW ad °ver Africa as etonmander >f the
the very Burtrers on the dunghill outside —---------- -- n >r.le<$ -var<i. On soft, stonv Point ovnrî^virTS*i?ri^eS. to forces that captured ti1#x
knew It. . Wer—war at last! Everybody Berlin financial circles regard the Kus- fire was Gredin*1/*™ r0?nd* nf raPM therb ' he Q^-Ushe. Under date of November- 4th.
had predicted it-and now everybody .laa financial crisih as only temjihra^, ref ^Al of qu a FT** with a to- pie and deliberatoto °î peo" ! 18»?" from Vrybnîg SUh^land. be
gasned with amazement. One man and are inclined tofurther Russia’s fin- pnnnri*- IiKthffs, while seven n«M;n. < 0 o-^^r ra- writes: “Before irurth» * , h
sraa&tSrtsTOSS'saxvsœ-Rtr sriss sâr- vs»*s~ s
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The Story
the l/\fiterfroot. * rollof the War :

The Rev. j 
word that hil 
Gordon Ilighl 
Farqnhar’s Fl 
sympathy is I 
time of arxid 
son.iG. W. Steevens Writes From 

Capetown the First Glimpses i 

of tbe Struggle.

i «i
W. F. Tye, 

tion for the 
way, has retu 
country, bavii 
Bridge on the 
Princeton, 
McKinney. 1 

t*L Similkanucn 
connection wr 
of the C. P. ] 
ing carried o 
Tye said that 
ed to Midway- 
be obtained fa 
that the C. I 
thing by delà; 
more after th 
would at the

Capetown, Got. 10.—This morning 
awoke and behold the Norman was lying

Ire

land Is enough to make you a merman; I 
looked with pleased curiosity at the grass 
and the horses.

After the surprise of being ashore again, 
the'first thing to notice was the air. lt war 
as clear—but there’ ls nothing else in ex
istence clear enough to compare It with. 
Ton felt that all your life hitherto you had

■Jit

Sneak thievj 
Fernfev The! 
bold that thejl 
themselves, an 

, lockup one nm 
Mr. John !» 

.over the drive 
fortunate enoj 
the palm of h| 
He was work# 
suddenly wed 

' through abotid 
hand.

The meetinj 
lion -held last] 
The voting foi 
committee res 
Messrs. Georg 
T. C. Thom-psj 
A. Cox, D. Mi

air, was ether,
ltlght In front rose three pyrple:brown 

niountiilnA the two supporters !p<*kel, .and 
'rathe mountain flat In the centre. More 
ltk<a coffin than a table, ’sheer steep and 
dedf,t&t. tie" was gxacfly. as' he h In plct 
th'iW; ’ a4‘d an Ï* tis table-
élfltii of white cidad gti'th’ethd and huh'g on
jife,iürirâ'-.

It Whs enough'; the White; line of houses 
iKwtifmr b’atdfy vkeible' between M«- loot 
end-thë1 sea must lndeed be riapetbwh.

Presently I eame Into It, and txtgau to 
wonder WITat It looked like. It seemed 
half Western American With a faint smell 

tot India—Denver with a dash of Delhi, The j Waited, for. and they knew not whether to 
Lroa/d streets fronted with peiy-loeklng, i exult or to despair.—tl, W. Steevens, In 
ornate buildings otj Irregular heights ,and ! the Itondou Dally Mall, 
fronts were Western America; the battle !
of Warming sup with .the stabbing Ill rning I Stormberg Junction,
cold, was Northern India. .The handsome, ] The wind screams down from the oa- 
blood-ture. electric cars., u)th thétr Impa- ked hills on to the tittle junction stu- 
tlÿnt gbngs and raelp* trolltg-s, were pure tun A platform, with dining- room and 
America; the motor-men were actually lm- Telegraph office, a tew corrugated iron, 
l-orted from that hustling dime to run sheds, the station utastor s cor ruga tell 
them. For Capetown ltbelf—ydu saw- lt In iron, bungalow—-and there is uothiiig else 
* .nqmeiit—does pet hustle. Thé nutebloery 0f Storintierg but veldt and kopje, wmo 
Is the West’s, the spirit i* the Kdst’s or and sky. Otily these Inst uajs,there has 
the Sooth’S; In -other cHles with trolley- I sprung up a little patch ot \vtute tents, a 
cate tifey rush; here! they" saunter. In other'1 quacter of a tpife trow the slation, and 
new countries" tjfty have no time to be aboitt them mpyp uicu iu putties and 
pAHto; here fody are duhve end kindly khagi. Sigh a 1 flags btihk from tile rises, 
and . . pickets wmi fix<4 bayonets dot the

j&ven Anxious to Gossip. ridges, mounted mien, in cq;up|es patrol

I’Jhh KttUdh* nhdetotknd, on * tWv*

^,lZU^nnr-Z8 ^ is the Uratige river, and beyond it,
railway station. The niggers are Wry good-
humored, like tbe darkle* of America. The 
1 hatch tongue sounds like German spoken 
by people xrtto will not take’ the trou Me to 
finish pronouncing It.

i

A

O wil]

All Monday I 
ested in the rl 
busy making I 
accounts gebfl 
the fair. Tl 
$2,438.10, the! 
net receipts 

At’ 5 o’ciockl 
Ciinningham, 1 
suicide in the ! 
pocket knife, J 
ed his ttiroat. J 
summoned anl 
It is thought 1 

Mr. John A.I 
formerly empli 
died in the hi 
was admitted I 
since suffering! 
typhoid fever 1 
'hemorrhage oil 
tho result of tl 
came from j 
months ago. I 

The condition 
foe man who 1 
penknife on 11 
siderabiy Smpr] 
hole made in hi 
in Ms neck hal 
Bowes, and thl 
be able to be oj 

“Father Paq 
and loved from! 
Inmbin, has se 
pastor with th<j 
will re-engage I 
which he has 1 
the frontiers od 
field.—Record. I 

The annual 
drew’s Society ] 
Tuesday even] 
were present. ] 
were elected;] 
Ferguson Mod 
John McÈua ne J 
Forin; tree suri 
chaplain, Rev. 
tor, Mr. A. H. 
directors, Mess 
der Dick, J. 8 
kenzie and W. 
J. Nelson; s-ta 
Giknour; audit 
and John Jacki

has a bai

rn achin- 
con- 
next 

try tor

All in all Capetown gives you the Idea of 
being neither - very rich nor very poor, 
neither over-industrious nor over-lazy, de
cently successful, reasonably happy, whoe- 
tieartedJy easy-going.

Tlmnsd»» appea.red la this column ou 
S , referr'“g to a light hitherto
tour noil ? the PUe btt,COn off Gal- 
tour poiD-t enti-amce to Nanaimo harbor
a^Sih 0t ÏT been Gallows poiri, 
tnre on to’ ~'Zht bF,!ng exhibited in fn- 
mnsr he be Ef^tio» Island dump.
iWeid V8SSel °n t6e larboard side 
instead of on, the port ns at present.

^Seating schooners Penelope and Lihbie 
were launched this morning from Tur-
wtanSt WSyS’oD^ th<‘ schooner Enterprise 
7 *aL °c’ Schooner Mary Taylor 
»w„ f0r aea’ and will probably get 
■2ta?r her coast cruise before night- 
rall. Many vessels are loading stores, 
and a general bustie prevails 
sealing fraternity.

Sltomer City of Settle arrived 
Sound yesterday. The grand jury in ses
sion at Juneau have indicted Gant. Con- 
ne 8qd Purser Pcqie for their connec
tion with foe spiriting away of the totem 
from Tongass.

out

om

is

among the

on the

A BOER CHRISTENING.

Tlie Baby’s Names and the Grocery list 
Got Mixed T7p—\ rjttle Comedy.source

i l$0er housewives, 
much fuss

as a rule, do not make 
over tbe christening of their 

progeny, the custom being to get a babv 
properly.and lawfully named 
"go to town"’ to make 
thereby saving expense, and, 
of thinking, 
same time.

when they 
eome purchases, 

to their way 
unnecessary trouble at tbe

The port of* 
average of $2Qfl 
tions. The Cto 
aggregated .fill 
to complete thfl 

The eigar-mal 
heretofore been! 
diction of the 1 
Kamloops, havl 
and applied foil 
are: O. W. 'll 
Donough, vires* 
financial and 1 
John Hein, reel 
Boelke, treasure 
following name! 
unions: Board! 
Robertson, prise 
Mine Owners’ 1 
bell, sec retu ry-tl 
Union, Charles! 
Nelson Typogr* 
Intyre, preside 
Union, Frank ■ 
son Cigarmake* 
president.

At the meetinl 
Monday evenine 
agilement hetve 
and the Canadil 
pany, with rl 
grounds and tha 
as a divisional! 
railway system! 
second rending.! 
the issue of 
cent, debentun 
$7,000 worth oj 
light constmetiq 
tihe committee s 

One of the traj 
local tramway I 
son on Tuesday] 
Peterboro over I 

The funeral o| 
S died in the gem 

on Tuesday.
The marriage 

lor,-'of New Den 
enge Davidson, 
tia, tok place oj

as-

And Press and Public Out.

son.
Everything sounded quiet 

enough for Capetown—yet plainly feeling 
was strained tight to snapping.-'A member 

-roeç to put a question, and prefaced it with 
a brief Invective against all Boers and 
their friends. He would go on for about 
ten minutes, when suddenly angry cries of 
“Order'." In English and' Dutch woui'd rise. 
The questioner commented with acidity oh 
the manners ot his opponents. They ap
pealed to the chair: the Speaker blandly 
pronounced that tbe hon. gentleman had 
Iieen out of order from thé first word he 
uttered. The hon. gentleman thereon In
dignantly refused to’pnt his question at all; 
bnt, being prevailed on, -gave an opening 
to a minister, who devoted ten minutes 
to a brief invective against all T'ltlnnders 
and their friends.

Then up got one of the other able—and 
so on for an hour. -Meet delirious of all 
was a white haired German oqge colonel In 
The Hanoverian Legion that was settled 
In the eastern province, apd to this day 
the loysliest of Her Majesty's subjetés. 
When the Speaker ruled against

end calm
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Frew officiating. Mr. Taylor is account- cent visit East Mr. EL W. Kent ordered Rev. Joseph Hail performed the 
i ant in the Bank of Montreal at New a thousand wire switchboard of a great- riàge ceremony. '

ly improved type to be bu-.t for the local. ... I provincial eWsg
claim, and is considerably lower than tain two or three compartments and be 

-, . where the ore dhute wus tapped by tna capable of raising large-quantities of ore
,™. v. , „,tn „.,n first tirtd v,,ltiereJ5 H''~K 1,0 V":tue oi y°u”8 original owners. The second drift, start- for shipping, which will begin at an

office. rh!s board, although at • Flouer, who a uaj or two ::go sm.uen.y fd recently has rea -n,.J bedrock through early date.

S5S SSis ESH iSCSIFarmthars Farm on October 30th. Much Fifteen men employed unloading a post No. 2. Native Sons of British Co- Hin Duck, otherwise known as “Char- V®** bwn® th which has been made to the local smel-
evmnsthv is felt for Mr Turner in his donkey engine from the schooner J. K. lumbia, organized here: Part Chief ley," one of the local Canadian Pacific ^ , OI a , , ter from the Noonday-Curlev Company's
time of acxlctv for the recovery of his McDonald at the New England Com- Factor, Walter Iver; Chief Factor, H. railway freight handlers, is going hack h^7e s,e<:UI'05,^an °p" property, and if satisfied with their

pany’s wharf had a most miraculous es- q Alexander; 1st Vice Exactor, J. G. to the Flowery Kingdom on the next ,lon tbe Gregon City claim, Ten-mile, treatment the company will make regu- 
cape from death or very serious injury Ure; 2nd Vice Factor, E. E. C. John- Empress, he having, been granted four r”'11 e Owners, Messrs.^Trumbul^Bos- ;air weekly shipments of 40 tons.

\ i yesterday morning a few minutes alter gon. Hon. Treasurer, A. R. Green; Sec- months’ leave of absence. It is now ’ Par*inson and Whittier, of Kaslo. The Noonday property continues to
W. F. Tye, chief engineer of constnu- 9 o’clock. The engine had been hoisted ^-tary-Treasurer, Sol. Oppenheimer; Re- twelve years since Charley. had a holV 1 ,.e 116 two veins oa. *~e property, the develop we". Another important strike

tion tor the Columbia & Western rail- just clear of the schooner, when in a mo- Secretary, W. S. Dalby; Inside day, and he has been in the employ of 8n*a,r. one 'having had considerable was made this week in the 200-foot
way, has returned from the Simi’kameeu ment, in the twinkling of an eye, there Sentinel, W. J. Jeffree: Outside Senti the C.P.R. for eighteen years. What vmrk done on it, exposing a good ore drift off the first level which has great-
country, having come from Spence’s was a terrific crash. The big dernc np| h. Springer; committee, W. Dick- with poker and blackjack Oharley only Caute’ carrying fair values in gold, sil- ly enhanced the value of the property.
Bridge on the C.P.R. main line through used for the purpose fell without a mo- ^ H j Newton! G W. Wilby, Geo. bag $400 to show for all his work, but ver and copper. It is a galena ore, mix- It was from this level that all the ore
Princeton, Keremoos, and Camp ment’s warning, and but for the presence A ^ y Innee The member- he will be able to spread himself on ” wlth lpon Pyntes- . The vein is shipments from the property has been
McKinney. Mr. Tye has been in the of mind of Alexander Leslie, who was *ip is aIread.v over 40. - that extensively in the next four months, ftLl>out fcet in width, and is traceable taken. From the breaist of this tunnel

r Similkameen country for some time in one of the men on the derrick Pla«°™' Rev. w. E. Mbidfty, of the Fifirview remarks the Columbian thî2Vgh four cteims- a dnft was run which
connection with the survey and location ; shouting to his fellow workmen to gpn B C! Methodist church, has retired from -nhe jjyiàaese of Steveston have ac- . new «W* '<&** opened up on the chute of rich ore. The chute
of the C. P. R. line, which are now be- j for their lives, the result woum as tfae BrUM) OohnnW» conferehce. and is kbout LStiO toss of salted and °aPeIla **»»& neaT New Denver, is through and in being sloped to the

e ing carried on west of Midway. Mr. been dreadful. Leslie, a 8a00"d ° reported to be about to join the Chris- which thev are about to Proving better daily. Considerable ore fo» Produced something over 500 tons
* Tye said that the line would be extend- before the crash «une.-tit the tog tian Catholic church. hi ; T where thew have a cood has Ween teken out from *t*e «Pen cut. ore averaging 130 ounces silver and

ed to Midway just as soon as rails could ao machine newer wider lt8,^a’v^_i .’ ] A small blaze started up iu the hard- tWr i-SL. 8 A tunnel will? be driven in on the-vein. 20 per ceBt- lead. Tb? drift was then
be obtained for the purpose, pointing out and, realizing that it was abou . wape ot McTagsert and Moecrop, x, n -, f s ^ \|7»«A Gn the Ruby 'group tile crosscut has continued along and 200 feet from the
that the C. P. R. could not gain any- lanse. gave the timely wernmg. ! OarraU street; ou Wednesday mdruing. w bed* run serverti feet thfough the ledge, *«»»«. the second chute of grey copper
thing by delay, as the work would cost The city council met in *!*«*; **« Mr, MoseropToceivtd seme *v*W*lrn* ”cee*de” ■& wüemiLZ! which-is tunriug out to be more eiten- °«. was encounterbd tbi® week. In the

after the snow bad come than it. on Frrdny evening, tor the considéreron. ^.,y ashtjttB the tvhicb Were »ane|«m«it of the New Westminster ^ ^ „ firet Aou^t. Values in 6eeon^ chute the confpany has 14 inches
i of Charter amendments. Among_otmer eynttmÿ e*tlng*UHei W the rifenfical Gremwey. !»tid add sUvét linvè- been obtained a*t ?kan ore which «ample» 236 ounces
! amendmeote propcxsed_ were tbetollow- ^ <rttro L*ro bell. Ttie dam- Dlt 1« r^«ted that the D^ht *ke, near tbeléadns far us gone. The extent of the chute bas not

FERNIK. ' i ing: Stfggestion tor the regulation of wyj amoent . to iitkArt S10B. Port Gmctm®, is not qniteaa water-tight ,■ _ . beeu determined, bub four rpen and a
Sneak thieving continues to thrive ia waahhoitiseB; regtrkWiue Irobrs of wm-k The- M M, C A beM'dts eSwtion of sfaeedd, he> emd : at We th? Notew From Grand Foeks. n>ucker arei stopinig five tons of ore per

Fernîe; The thiVte»iKa^ tàôw got so : and limits of toedaty. ^roHoh oo. the prtn- officers far tlft- ytih on settiers «re particutorly. uneasy- Despite the approach «LWiMter unpte- àng. Irow U.
bold thiat they steel-from the poheemea ! ciple of the isexle of satoon licenser, Thiesday nighti those aètidg l'*etttfore DMfig to the ffieavy raip of Battlitiay,; cdi«rtéd gettyit* prevails in all the Development work is being pushed oe
themsehès. an tixé beitig taken m>m the whereby such , an estaiblishmcut con be heiuifc ptoeirionltl. «w" feeùlt was: several ànàll watii^iutii'dèdufred eàjjfa adjtiicent to Grand Forks, This tbe lower level where a cross-cut tun.
lockup > one night thi? werit. :■ r ' j'prévettted froen starting mu looaitty jas. A:MhNü4t; Vice- at stfeet conhqis. Theige, by ÙÉÉ ,,Vay.. ié espénielty true of the North Fdrk of ha»-km dtfren. ify. feet. -From

Mr. John A’ngtis McDonald, foreman where one or more persons oeject, ana pW8ytet_ E W-. Itetw^NiW; BOcond ate ciused By the boys tHirowin* in the J&ttie River district, which fe prob- ™is a drift has Been started and accord-
over the drivers at the mines, was un- I can be restricted from working on su - j0H. Beveridge; 'ftbas- sticks, stones, old overalls, etc. This ably three yeurts behind Greenwood camp ing to surveys made the ledge should
fortupiaibe ^nQUgJi to put &: ^iall tflwough days an>d after 9 p.tia. on days. yrer, F. Malkin; Rèaréwf Bifecthr^ R. nècesmtated constant Watehfdlness on in‘point of development work. v ^IlC0“°ter.H 20 feet, this
tiie pnâ<n of<h^ left hand the day. cmeQilqWt emtroweinng ttoe l y o | w GZaj-fc* AtcW Mcln-tyrè, C.. L. tiie.pirt- of the tiwd of works’ em- the 60-foot level of irto > ‘ additional depth of
He was working wRh a revolver when it charge tolls on the •«** ’ . , ' ! Broivo, W. H. Jbtfneon. Bflwtfrd Teetr ployeea. and. two at them, were np all the GoMfen Eagle drifthig,,through. » i1^0 ,est °n the ot the
suddenly went off, the ball, passing »'bnving to fort buy out any , * 1‘DfK’ar;, ' Satnrdàÿ.^'tiightltoeping eulyeets dear. large body of rich ore is no* in progress. Frew Grand Porks.

- through «boat the centre of the , concern on the same line»; to" empower I’g' ^ “’■«mage xmr solemnized yester- Three »hifte,aie empboyed on both the Grand Fork* Nov. l5.-M6)or K. G. Ed-
bund. examination of witnesses under oath on Si 'l1 ?ay ™b.Fhi»g m Str_Atid™w presbyter- Vokaele end Barthqtmke, neer-by pro- »«h Wckle, genehal nwnager of the Re-

Thé meeting of the Liberal Associa- j, mattprs affecting the city welfare; ^ ^ Da8Fart> ®r- R^ss and R. Arm- iair ^nrclr, of< Mr. D. E„ ^tçKemtie, one Never in thrir history have the pabOc and B. o. mines, states that nego-
tion held last week was well attended. to restrict G,bine«e and Japanese trades- s T_,,uX - ,. . . of Westeppstoris p/amifieet1 hnsme^e Ratiifitider. and.<Diamond Hltdh looked Gâtions with the Trail .swelter for the
The voting for menhbers of the executive meD to stn.ted localities; to empower tox- Ambr^ Vs ^ ^ v The” same «to be «aid of the treatment of thg>es G. fera
committee resulted in the election of ation. of bicycles at a rate not exceeding naffied Aucn’e ÂMule’s hnshnnd young -fo. KlttV‘W:,^ir Fathfitidér tioiintMh pro- P«"1<h1 of six month*‘ or longer, are Just
Messrs. George Levasseur, B. Howard. eacb, R^Je* to g0 to layi„g of tor' thbSvm^tV, M pZv" VF^V^ W“ ^ 'P^don that promises to be a winner. concluded.
T. C. Thompson, A. H. Farquharscm, T. bicycle paths, cinjer trucks, etc.; *to ein- wïffl’s y , ■ . > ' ûr. Work witi shortly be resumed on the 9» soon as the rails reach tbe mine. This
A. Cox, D. McMillan and J. C. McNeil, power .sntmiü-sion of by-law to permit A -ro rp natll mpctjn™ nt p..P<hv- n,iaon’»Tr«>n! VtoAodlct' church «, kittle Bertha. Cabins for the accommo- vil be wtthln a week at the latest, as the 

-S5&5». ! 'municipal executive government by ^ WWn*er wa! hrid K ttnvetenTr%v^t^to/«ev j F «Ntion of the men are now being erect- flaying *,■« has already reached the
* , ,, . : commissioners; to' make it sufficient for (be' p;rkt‘ prP«byterian church the Rev Rntts Maud «icnnd Janehfer of Mr ed. Besides a lot of surface prospecting < r® I‘”K,r0- when the ten or eleven thou-All Monday afternoon the Mies ititer.- aMerw,„, re qualifications, to own pro- * ^ Vert, modwtor in the ebalh C a tufine] has been run through 6d,"d t"ius-on the ixaap ttrc ^l^owd of.-the

the^îtir "rtSî* wZre ! running pway.of an «prànw^, wton, a^d '’W°ton$ that^thelropte <’mKjS5h5Z: of Snpperten. qrho «»d assays as high as “ soon 05 11 err$Tee «»"*

SSt ■ V:;W » gy ?&>2£. \T5SSSL. ». w. « ».$niîcMt> 8in 'ifie 'Intertistldhal He used a jn T.P 1^Vurle3 ro 11 mg 1<>m e ^pdttumtiëk be ga^«3 to hear candi- monde, ode Pf* New W^fUmineterts -legal Si\kh can be traced for 200 fort on the ,be fo/®e working there will be increased
roS kmie'. 'S Fren,!, who W8« srrcrtnd <m T ' ............... . ügbto, will proceed to Kfcmloops dbo^t gnifaoe, has not yt been thoroughly ^ » Wb.
ed his ttiroat Dr' tihvaid '«iowee wee ' Di*cjon th„ (>tber daT and found to Partfos in the e^fl: off the week to assume tompor-.^ro^eyted.. ihe N«tte. L. people are laying in a
summoned and tie dressed the wounds. £ • Q va'UabiP po'd’watch in his now £2îrt*t’ aak!,K->0 .> recognize^ ary tohartie Of tbe land M#tstry Office Seventeen men have just coropkted laW «mahtity of stipplM, and eVdrnhlng
It is thought he will recover. session thdit bad been snatched from a 1 £ u»nSregat4op. yyas placed tber* which pnmtion bocatne vacant bribing a wagon road to the Bonanza, «W to indicate that the coming season

Mr John A. Gillie, a miner, who was welT-^owm was oTpr’- 1 «, ^ P f8d sakide °f lbe re' about fivejnilès beyond. Sinking in the ^ t, making steady ship
formerly eidploved at the War Eagle, ' day se ntenced to 18 months’ hard la- ext^ J Reid’* 1* a ^ , , t « , ''ma“ worJ*« shffft WlU ^ resuméd as "-onto of ore to the smelter.
Æed in the ho'soital on Tuesday, He bor. the pi-* . "?u a^iniïaMI* . t0 . A "2?n fr<Lnl Langley, came near find* soon «s thé hoist and steam pump Is in- ‘Butin* the coming winter It Is expected
was admitted to ttie hospÜbnl a week ! Night Jailer T. Crawfmvl had over or%m after ilÀ^gulae1 m£tto*lberf 9tall,'d- .'*&*#* 1116 'rln*. to Brown’s <W the Beatrice will make another ship,
since suffering from a viraient attack of $300 in safe-keeping on Friday night. PreZbvtorv ' thT ÎZ "Sf °i T the Coîumbtan. While pe^ camp, A. B. Clahom, ot Roesland, is ment of <!me. This property > the Paynetvrihoid fever and his death was due to Half of the money was found on the conrrèitioh ôf 'ps-L ff ambnuitmg <m the » haff at tte foot of pushing development work on the <* the tanleau; and its develOpmvut means
Krrtogl of the bowels which las person of W. Watierson, who was ar- to^^r^or thtir L^crtf «t rh» £' th®.«°:a «» Strawberry and Orphan Boy. An ih- »«* to the district'. Last year about 70
th- result of the fever' The déceaeed ««ted by Officer Fulton on 'suspicion. gu’ar mPetinz of the Preshvterv £ t* *nv Froeer. Fortunately dined shaft on the Strawberry is being ton* were 8hlPP«d out of 2,000 sacks wkich
the result of the fever. Lbe deceased ^ fmmd ^ ^ ^ Qffi. **Jte™*T*&'■ 'h»wia. were beard by Mr. sunk hear the hanging trail of the vein "ete »t and In tl,* mine.

j cer Crawford's hands, as bail money for St. Andre v’s church, ttihrê. on Vue£ ”■ tbfgreat^'k he°wds nZing’ïunÏ 'Considerable ore is being taken out. It Messrs. MOVhmon. Davy. Edge and Kin-
! half-a-dozen- Chinese gamb.ers, ' whose dav, the nth dav f D<*plhbpr., »a in ,o the rwn/ H IT J'!!■* averages *12 per ton. -“an haye obtained a lease for six months
i Raine at 24 Dupont street was in- The calf to Rev. G A Wilson from ' bf thé Granger Te induced >m^to ^ T,hePe are 0Ver t’®°° feet of «mder- »“ the Ethd- a»d expect to be rawhiding
I temiptod «about 9 p.m., by a friendly call ,hp Moent Plcasa-nt congregation brae/a D'e ^t'o wKtoh he hod drawn 5round workings on the Jewel in Long ore in about a month’s tlme. it is. the

from six officers sustained, the conduct o^Ld™- I^$®."catoP- The ore chute at a depft intention of the levees to have a rèr,mad
It Appears that John Damdson, the tor approved, and the call ordered to be their heads above" water until Night- of 23<? feet is now being opened up. The of orc f°r shipment by Christmas

Scotchman who ms injured several forwarded to the clerk of Kamloops Itoli^num Miller and others^ tame ■ te vëin at tfae ««iow levels averages from ,lext‘
weeks ago in the Flack butMang, had one Presbytery, with a request that it be their assistance. Harvry d-esérvés the ft*lr to five 1661 in width. It runs about At th/i sll'w Queen tbe next fortnight or
of his lege broken. Since his amvei at dealt With at us early a, date as possi- Royal Humane. Society’s medal for the in gold per ton, but values as high as 90 wln witness the commencement of ac- 
me Uity Hospital the man has gained ble. • pltucky rescue. .$100 are not infrequent. "The ore on greeter than ever has been known on
siowly in strength. To visit the realms of civilization for _... „• --------------------- the dump exceeds 1,506 tons, and the 1111,1 hill.

the first time in forty years is rather 8***-****1*!AJ IllfUi^t* ore in sight 12,000 tons. This is also a e-'P6**4 bf the operations of last winter, 
a unique experience. At least it is one S ISféiÆ f ». cyaniding proposition. The work of iinU wnen the 'work of taking out ore Is
that could not possibly come more than T T^tlr • wx A sinking the shaft another 100 feet wiU ''2™'°™?^ U, w‘ ‘ b* no tln,e ^^re a
once in the life of any man. ITiere are j |j=5f fifejS * begin shortly, when a four-drUl com- 18 for "MpmenL
two such men in Vahcotiver just now, itilj jS&V . * jW c " 8, .pressor will he installed. A drv enish- °,U the Pe<lro grou|>1 comprising ten full
J. Butts add J. Pinkerton, and they are ■■ ......-1» • [ er and a rvoni^emiti -«vùh « ,.t ctaml8 »°d-a fvaoHon, an option has been
from amoiig the best lhnown residents of *wPHWM■ • ,go tons a dav wiil be in oneratom mrlc K-Ven f(H" Tim terms of the
BorktirviHe. Where they have been since ' iu ^s^rin/ operation early ,„Pnt date for the employment, continu-
the..-gold excitement of ’59. For years Around tolverton. Twelve men are emnroveO in ah. p-n t,f 111 lea6t four men from tfae 1st
they have been both mining and farming F. L. Byro-n, under whose management ^term-lho e«vi 166 *'D* ot Juue r®xt until the let of Angiist, when
alternately, and now they ate on a trip the A. E, pfcepcrty on Itèd Modnfoin Is n 0 W *** <'’8at- wment will have to be
to the’coast in connection w?th the pro- being developed, was in town last Mon- .v jT' , "raü”’ ” Montreal made. Six months from the date of this
h»ble sale of their property to a dyndi- d»y. 0* reports the tunnel as being in ^ .7®'L?1 t”**®*?- A- tyiyment 35 per cent, falls doe. Bn the
cate. Street ears and horseless carriages ntiw 72 feet‘with'every indication in the , . s ai®* s oQUwtmd with a horse 1st. of August. 1801; 30 
are. of course, very interesting to them, face of searin'* the bid. ledge. w m.
although 'Mr. Butts naively remarks that During the week most of the pipe tor 

.they came across the prairies in horse- the Wakefield mines has been‘delivered 
leas carriages in the early days. here. This pipe is to be used to eon-

Vancouver. Nov. 24.—A large consign- duct the water from the mouth .of the 
ment of machinery from the William flume to the mill. It will carry 400 min- 
Hamilton Foundry, Peterboro, Ont., is er’s inches of water, with Which it is 
on the wharf awaiting shipment to Ohe- expected to generate 400 horsepower to 
mainus. This lot will equip the north side be used in driving the machinery.

Another strike of some importance has 
Justices Irving and Martin, with J. L). been made on the Torpedo claim, a ledge 

Taylor, are passengers to Victoria by running parallel to that on which the. 
this afternoon’s ferry. tunnel is being driven having been late-

The remains of Samuel Henery, who bf discovered. Thjs ledge lies about 40
died yesterday in the asylum at New feet from the Torpedo vein and runs
Westminster, were put aboard the Char- Parallel with it. This nerw ledge has been
mer this afternoon for interment by his traced along the surface for several
family at Victoria. The deceased had b’,n,,re<'! fe^t, and an open cut now be-
boen an inmate of the asylum for two r}*i1 *t; has exposed over four feet „a„e<]
vears of mixed carbonate and galena ore. It A. e _ ,
* ' ,s the intention of the Owners of this , to 8toct (or wnRe#. Mr.

WBW WESTNrtSTRn, . claim to dnve a cvpsscut tunnel to this The pr ’rt, ^7rl-cntly bonded for Brown iutem,s to eink t0 a d">)th »r >«'
Arrangements ate nearly completed for new from the, tunnel already run _ n qn vfa--t":™ f“et before crosscutting; at this depth

the rebuilding of the “Cilery,” which on. the Torpedo yçîn. commencing at a fgtuon u,e wldth ot the orp ^ wU1 ^ dpmon.
was destroyed by fire early in the tali. ™ra* about 170 feet m from th«, mouth. . »'«*ted, and as it is vAriously estaUishcd
The manager. Mr. Wymond. is at pre- This m-ossmit will not need to be driven ^ S3 rnfi^vay track„!a,b(" at from 250 to 700 feet wide, the big
sent in England, but In about three n™ anB Wl” tap this new ^d,,»* ™*on tbe S^-r Rjiofi at Fisher- the naa wUl have to
weeks’ time it is expected something oter 125 feet deen. ?“”*** ^ at-“” 8Urface 18 U«* to their laurels.
mere definite will be announced. At the BhtèWrîse mine, on Ten Mite- ’»■&** has yielded some high Qa KeDnPdy mountain several promising

Rev. A. E. Vert has returned Item creek arewemm*,turns bare ,nst be«i ™tf°3ï£L T • - = claims are being worked. 1L Spencer, of
Texada Island, whither he had gone rbmpMtd >r 75 men. A n-w ote house fait on the Jo*ue in Sum- yanwu*cr, has a force of men working on
Xvith Rev. E. D. McMren. of Vancouver. **# been ereotol,. A small force of  ̂ At the 100- the properties owned by a strong Coast
for the purpose of Organizing a congre- t" woM-ng on the ou^ foot level a drift of 64 feet long has gy„,UoatP, w4to illte»d to continue.derelo,,-
garibn fit Tan- Ahda. Thé. new c.engre- fnd .nhtting everything m shafie for Bren tun on No^.l. J<he -ledge is frqrn lD#; tb,s winter. .Oinohmatl -hum. ,‘n
gation Utokes a very gOOtl start, with 3$ "jL'’"* r’ . .. - , „Wnahvl ■Y?'Lt0 §"Ir f^et' ft P”661118 a Copper Butte, ownedlby the Bate brother*,
communicants and 25 adherents, anti Bomfo mine, which is rinateil bretty appearance, bring composed of ig one of the banneti,showings of th<- dls-
Rev. Mr.-Hladin has been duly installed "W-t ™ and s half milçs from town, bormte, copper pyrites, «ad white quartz, triet. The ledge he*
as provisional pastor. The new congre- Î8 --per erai places for tye-ttelwaed• fcet, average

******* *WW- <w^rw in copper and a little sUver. What assays from seven fcet of ore giving tot.il
wards the erèction of a church. best records m this camn. and h _ is supposed to be the main lead has a values of from *88 to *67 in copper, diver

Mr. Harry Major is very ill in St. Jo- o< four and a half feet on the and gold. Meter,. B«ù and bare
seph’s hvspitpl. He had not been well for ., nAmn‘n_ tnT.* ' * .> It consists of native doyper in been working on the Sunrise shaft, the bit-
some time, but Within the last day or nets the comnnnv *T » per ton. quartz and oxide. After it has been tom of which is now all In ore showing
two his illness hnd taken a serious turn. Slocan Notes. hotter defined by prospect work a cross- '*rT 8ne copper sulphides,
and necessitated an operation, which. The force on the Marion has been in- cut will be driven at the lOfofoot level. : At Twenty-MUe creek, Marcus Daly's
though successful, has left tbe patient phased to ten men, and these will br- F. H. Oliver, manager Of the Harrison company are compaeting arrangements for 
very weak. kept steadilv emidoyed all winter. A mine, report» that the property continues Retting in machinery, and as soon os the

Another n»w industry hue been started new tunliel to tap tbe ledge, t<> to* well as development work ad- wagon roe<1 18 to™P!eted from Keremeos
m New Westmmrter. lt » cue for maun- ^ ^ on ^ M6rrimac vances. The south drift is now in 120 : 10 ^-meeton, a milt wilt be erected on th?lr
faettmng storm-lath fittings for the win- ^ , nwA y^th. feet, driven in ore all the way. The tbPre be,"c <‘noaeh ore n<>w «"
dows of dwellings, etc i uder ^ otP Showing h, the upper workings work will be continued 200 or 300 feet *** to F'-arantee the success of ,he nnd. r-
n rchltl^r’Tf ih- "tc * is a second chute, the first one having forth er, when an advantageous point! b‘l‘g'
nr$ttp%- $ n, fHc F in id'an ^ cut throngh Une time since. will be chosen for the sinking of the | ^erl»» teve been made
PariVT^e?^;;. tJZX of clean ore was rtio^ng ^mjlaft and an npra^e made to the j ^

was In town on Tbwwday. bavin» just *N ful! height of the tnnnri on the Mar- is now brntding a nre RO enwwra|H thsi1t u thP,r ,nfcn„on
returned from GhiHlwnck wiiere be' at- ion vesfoifiay. This dhute is ofo great wgyxm reed with aU easy grade to the.jrt6, Ahtlm,e devetopmcht th-’s winter-
tended, mi Wednesday evening, the length, being proven now fully 200 feet, mine, which Is nearly completed, and - Gr<.«.nw<wd Miner
wedgin’" of MUs Rditb SWogzv. younç- with much improvement <rf late. .wnen coitifliieted several carloads of ore j
est danghre- of Mr. D. Serogewl citv The Hartney group is loking exeee^, wiH be shiffiied as a test. À raitway a St. John’s. Nfld., dispatch says the
troasurer of (4re1 id-. Ontario, to M”. ingl.v tgomising jnrt now, there bring *, spur WiU be btrilt into the mine as soon storm* of the last rix days hove caused
Percy Travis, of Liverpool. England, magnificent showing of ore in tbe main ; as the position of -the main shaft is lo- extensive damage in that region. Tbe
Miss Pçroggy has been a teacher in the drift bring ran, under the present Ulan- cared. It is not yet decided as to the schooner Eleanor, with 40 fisbcrmfcn, naa
Coqnaleetza Institmte about two years, agement. Ibis ie on the August Flower 86of the main shaft, but it will con- been missing for two days.
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for crossing the outer bar 
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shape, is located on the 
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been made and a -sketch 
bed as soon
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was run 

ent

rance. is more
would ht the present time.

as praotiea-

nate Chinese-cook of the 
A- Falkenburg hbs been 

jug at San Francisco, his 
ing been lost on. the 
in the meantime kept by 

ast SS. Co., whose steam- 
Walla. rescued him 

p wrecked men. Gaptain 
to make affidavit that the 
i born in San Francisco, 
ill suffice the customs' but 
n of the lost certificate.
, who lost everything but 
rousers. is dangerously ill, 
tos at San Francisco will 
to gq to a hospital.

Hon, now en route to San 
b Cape Nome, has a bal- 
400 tons of Cape Nome 
The J. S: - Kimball Com- 

lof the vessel, has under- 
bnstrate whether the or- 
bf the Cape Nome beach 
htorted to Sam Francisco at 
krnvel is to be treated by 
Irn am) improved machin- 
it be found that it 
I it is probable that next 
liming vessels will try- for 
lech ballast.
Irom CoroneJ, Chili, states 
feh ship Duntrune, from 
pin, was diismarted in a 
fcpposed to have foiinder- 
fcbe crew have landed at 
I Searchers from the re- 
lers have returned 
■mg them or the vessel. 
■ an iron vessel of 1,457

I

I

wirh

KMptnents win be made

con- :

unsne-

came from Granite, Idaho, several 
months ago.

The condition of Thomas Cunningham, 
the man who slashed his throat with, a 
-penknife on Monday evening, was con- 

, siderably improved on Tuesday,,. The f 
hole made in his windpipe and the slash 
in Ms neck had been sewed up by Dr. 
Bowes, and the outlook is that he will 
be abl.e to be out in a couple of week*.

“Father Pat" Irw.n, who is known' 
and loved from end -to end of British Co
lumbia, has severed his connection as 
pastor with the English church here. He 
will re-engage in the misrinnary work 
whioh he has made his Kfie work, and 
the frontiers of the province will he his 
field.—Record.

peared in this column on 
îrring to a light hitherto 
the pile beacon off Gal- 

•amce to Nanaimo harbor, 
ivc been Gallows point, 
fht being exhibited in fu- 
footection Island dump, I 
d on the starboard side 
the port os at present.

■ners Penelope and Libbie 
this morning from Tur- 

l the schooner Enterprise 
ooner Mary Taylor is 
and will probably get I 

ioast cruise before night- I 
issels are loading stores, l 
bustle prevails among the I

An enomioras body of ore was
! Mr. Maxwell; M.P., has so fiar recov

ered from hi* recent serious illness as to 
i be able to be removed to his residence, 

338 Hashings street east. I-t !is now 
about two months since be returned 
frein his trip to t!he Yukon and Atlin a 

„ , . , _ . : very sick men, and was sent to St.
The annua! meeting of the St. An- paul,8 hosp^, {ot treatment for a ser- 

drew’s Society of Itossland whs held on ious ailment. Mrs. Maxwell, who 
Ihicsday evening. About 20 members {n_ as as aaMher m
were present. ®ie following officers of ehe family, -have recovered, 
were elected; President, Mr. John 
Ferguson McCree; Vice-pnestdent, Mr.
John MxKane; secremry, Mr. P. McL.
Forfn; treasurer, Mr. W. T. GKver; 
chaplain, Rgv. D. McG. Gaodier; solici
tor, Mr. A. H. MacNçttl, Q.C.; board of 
directors, Messrs; J. M. Smith, A-icxan- T , _
der Dick, J. S. C. Fraser, A. B. Mac- ! John Downing has been appointed poll 
kenzie and W. M. Wood; bard, Mr. W *<lx e°hector.
J. Nelson; rtandard bearer, Mr. T. S.
Gikmour; auditors, Messrs. S. G, Ross council a letter was read from E. G. 
and John Jackson, jr. ; Prior & Co., submitting an account for

*58, for expenses incurred in employing 
_ _ men from November 4th to November

The port of Nelson is maintain-g its 10th, in attempting -to keep water from 
average off *20,000 per mouth in collec- - their collar, due to overflow and bad 
tions. The collections up to Monday state of drain. It was referred to board 
aggregated *14,028, with ten days to run of works and engineer to investigate, 
to complete the month. i There is a very general disposition

The cigar-makers of Nelson, who have amongst the labor men of Vancouver to 
heretofore been working under the juris- as* jf the unfortunate old Italian, Can- 
diction of the Cigamnvkers' t nion of essa, is tor ever to be in jail for a con- 
Ka-mloops, have organized a local union tempt of court, that is largely due to his 
and applied for à charter. The officers ignorance of procedure and accompany 
are: O. W. Terry, president; W. Me- j„g belief in the soundness ot the 
Donough, vice-president; W. H. Croger, which ne -lost and in which, but for his 
financial and corresponding secretary; poverty, an appeal would certainly -have 
John Hein, recording secretary; Gus been raised. As things ere it would 
Boelfeo, treasurer. Nelson has now the seem as though a man might virtually 
following named trades and business be condemned to imprisonment for life 
unions: Board of Trade, J. Roderick by reason of what is, after all, a mis’ 
Robertson, president; Nelson District demeanor for Which a far less penalty 
Mine Owners’ Association, J. J. .Camp- should be exacted. There is taik of the 
bell, secretary-treasurer; Nelson Miners’ calling of a meeting in order once more 
Union, Charles W, McKay, president; t0 bring the case under the notice of 
Nelson Tÿjxtéfophieal Union, J. W. Me- the authorities.—News-Advertisers 

— ----- Neleen Barbers' a' boat containing three Indians

agree-

ty.

of Seattle arrived on the 
ff. The grand jury iq ses- 
have indicted Dapt. Con- 

Ir Pope for their eonnee- 
biriting away of the totem

Seven Chinamen, accused of gambling 
in 24 Dupont street last Friday, wbre 
on Monday fined $25 and $4.50 costs 
Two others, who-pleaded that they were 

; in an adjoining room and knew nothing 
of the game, were -remanded.

per cent, will lie 
tt y-able, and the balance* on November

At the Oro Denoro, in Summit camp, 1st, 1901. 
a crosscut from the 20b-foot level has
been extended 170 feef. For 70 feet of The Similkameen section Is rapidly tak- 
this distance it runs alongside an ore lug a prominent position among the promin- 
hody. This working will be continued to t ut mining camps of British Columbia, 
the surface on the side of a bill where Copper Xfounfain will be tested thoroughly 
the railway graders recently uncovered this winter, as the Sunset Copper Co. nre 
a rich ledge. pushing ievelopment on their properties.

Two new 154-ton ore bins are being R- A. Brown, the energetic manager of the 
erected at the B. C. in the saine camp, company, lias engaged,all the available men 
With the sinking of the main working iu foe district; a hoisting plant and pump 
shaft an additional 100 feet, and -the in- have been purchased; and a roe.d is now 
rta-llation of a new plant, including a 40- under construction from Princeton, which 
drill compressor, it is calculated that the "111 ^ compCeted In a tew days. The shaft 
mine w6H be able to to ship 400 tons a “n the Sunaet n»"1 over 50 feet deep and 
day. About 200 miners will be employ- a11 ln ore ivhlch will average about 18 per

cent, copper. An idea of the value of tills

The Similkameen.
R CHRISTENING, 

o----
mes and the Grocery list 
T7p—Little Comedy. At Monday night’s meeting ot the
e«, as a rule, do not make 
r the christening of their 
jrtom being to get a baby 
w-fnlly named when they 
to make some purchase», 
expense, and, to their way 
knecessar.v trouble at tbe

of the mill, doubling the output.o
1BLSI11.

Icldent occurred in a Dutch 
rta not long ago in eonneçr 
pry stalld-lookiiig farmer’s 
brought her baby into town 
bnal way to tie christened, 
home her "lord" had writ- 
jt ivas Intended to give the 
lip of paper and the list of 
Irequlrements on another, 
larefully folded and put In 
kr purse she carrier; 
her time arrived, the fond 
bp a slip of paper to the 
Id and re-read It, and then 
tôtie, Bijst, Suiker. Gem- 
Ire rather odd names for 
lopes which might pro-ve 
Ithe possessor at some fil

ed. Ore sorters have already been _en-
property may be formed when it Is known 
that every man working for the company

O
case

re

1 nty re, president;
Union, Frank- Graham, president; Nel
son Cigarmakers’ Union, O. T. Terry, cupants bring drowned. They 
president-

# - . , «P-
azed in the narrows to-day, ail the oc-slip of paper was pra- 

atlons tollow-ed. were
„„ Catholic converts of the Indian mission

At The meeting of the City Council on opposite YU.W1W& . '
Monday evening the by-Law ratifying the ~ "* *
agreement between ' the city of Nelson es snatched recently, 
and the Canadian Purifie Railway Cam

let! crosscut in sev-
wmier Cromarty, which 
’hilafielphp. from tianti- 
on the evening of No- 
passed a two masted 
apparently black fnn- 

lorth of Fortuna islamd. 
end of Fortuna island 

«ed a stranded steamer 
tel and t’aek top.

Several citizens have had their watoh-

The Rev. Father Whalen officiated at 
pany, with respect to the recreation a pretty wedding ceremony, uniting in
grounds and the establishment of Nelson the holy bonds of matrimony Philip Bi
as a divisional point in the company’* vier and Marie Nathalie Gauivreàu,
railway system, received Sts first and daughter of Mr. A. Ganvreaa, of Mount
second reading. The by-laws authorizing Pleasant, on Tuesday morning, 
the issue of *8,000 worth of 4% per There passed away on Teesday in 8t. 
cent, debentures for waterworks and Lukes Home, after a long illness, J-ohn 
$7,000 worth of debentures for electric 'Turner, a native of Herfordshire. Eltg- 
light construction were also advanced to tond, who has resided in tbe city for 
the committee stage. t,le ,'>ast 1-170 ysare, and was an employee

One of the tram cars to be used by the °f ll!fv Uanartian Pacific railway until 
local tramway company arrived in Nel- 1,18 health failed. ■
son on Tuesday evening. It came from ^m(mK the nmva,s hTv Tuesday s Fa-

faSr-r"” & ss 5 “$;
The funeral of AVBIham Gregory, who T<a?bon, C«mr»nv. of Toronto. Mr. 

v died_m lhe sentral hospitad, took place Bilplis ifJ visitinlr Vancouver for the èx^ 
on,™ iiesday. .m-ess nurexise of obtaining details

Plie marriage of Albert Ernest Tay- j-hp assemhlv or building ,-of the ne.w ttfe- 
tor, of New Denver, end M«s Ada Flor- nh(n(1 ^-itoHhonrd that is to be insfoll- 
ence David-son, of Halifax, Nova . Sco- * n 1 boro, m-- r-rosent switoh bas a ca- 
tia, tok place on Tuesday, Rev. Robert pncity of 800 wires. While on his re-

TIRH ROLDIEtiS IN
FRTCA.

ipnnison is well known 
as commander of the 

ured the famous rebel 
date of November 4th, 
mrg. Bechnanaland. he 
starting on the last 
ht a quantity ot Charo- 
pholera and Diarrhoea 

I used myself 
ire! complaint, and had 
i. and in every case it 
pefieial.” For sale by 
i Wholesale Agents, 
pcouver.
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Reportingnow scattered throughout the pro- out of mischief, or in their exuberant 
tectorate, and only some sixty or seven- , spirits; so no doubt.we shall "have plenty 
ty remain here. Beyond is the camp, j more similar ones.
where Colonel Hore’s regiment, 400 ] i confess 1 couM do without tliem, as 
strong, are quartered. These are to be it ;s trying to the nerves,

real stand-by in case of need, and one dislike the approach of night, while 
certainly no fautt tan be found with daylight is correspondingly welcomed. I 
their appearance except as far as the trust before this reaches England Mate- 
horses go, some of them being mere king will not have fallen—'in fact, I sup- 
ponies, and in poor condition. How- pose there is even a remote possibility of .

South African horses are very de- peace prevailing after all, 
ceptive, and it really seems the more j can only hope ithis may be a true 
Wretched they look the better they go. prognostication, and in the meantime I 
With this force, as officers and gallop- end this letter by the expressive fart- | 

friends—Major Godley, well so often heard in South Africa, “So i 
long.”

JOur Life 
In Mafeking

are

a Battleand makes ♦O

ÎÜour

With War Correspondents in the 
Field- They must Have ? 

Licenses.

Lady Sarah Wilson Tells How the 
Inhabitants Prepared for 

the War.

ever,

TM W~m inter Bnstli VOL.
ers. are many
Lord C. Bentinck. Mr. Holden, Mr. 
Greenfield, and a host of others.

iAll day long the town is kept a live by 
tho coming and going of their orderlies, 
their pickets, and their patrols.

Further away beyond the camp again 
is the native stadt, inhabited by about 
3,000 off the Barolong tribe, under Wes- 

The .following letter appears in the gels Montsioa, son of the old chief
T 1 rv.il. Mail with a note which I Montsioa, who defended himself. for London Daily Mail with a note j many yeflrg a<ainst the Boers, and who
says the tetter, one of » was always' loyal to the English. A
just reached us from Lady baran V\ n- ?rreat fleai of t^e Barolong country was

ou '.he

MINERAL WATER.Rules Under Which the Authori
ties Allow Them to Carry 

on Work.

MALT LAGER.Daily Happenings in the Besieged 
Town-Confident of Hold

ing Out.

WHAT MARTIAL LAW MEANS.
o

Those Whom It Immediately Concerns 
—Three Kinds of Court-Martial.

—-o—^
Sincé it was announced that martial 

law bad been proclaimed in the northern 
part of Cape Colony, the folowing ex
planation by the Cape Times of what been a lineal descendant of the troops who 
“martial: law” means will no doubt be fought In Flanders), that he remarked to 
of interest to many : When the exi- sir William Bussell, the Times oorreepond- 
geneies of the position demand the pro- ent at the Alma; “By God, sir! Why are 
damnation qf martial law, as it is gen- you here? I’d as soon see the devil! What 
erally termed- nowadays (although “mil- .-in earth do you know of this kind of work, 
itary la(W” is the more correct phrase), and what will you do when we get Into ac- 
thb effect (says the. writer) .is to abro- tion?" The distinguished officer’s-mode of 
gate ordinary law and to substitute for address was not embarrassingly concilia
it military force,. uncontrolled by what, tory, perhaps, but it Indicated, all the 
in the discretion, of the commanding same, and In a very precise manner, the 
officer, may be considered the necessity official attitude that six and 
of the case. Its essential purpose is • ago was adopted toward the pressmen on 

The Maintenance of Discipline, , the battlefield. Since then; however, tem-
but it also includes the administrative ^heT^y^thTejL^d^e^

-duittommt mnm 
Martial law, is it is now understood, ap- indeed, such a person Is nowadays a^uUv 
plies not only to military persons, but recognized factor of mXn wartare and 
to the civil community. The persons - without at least naif a dozen reprint * 
directly subject to military la Va re the , tlves of his craft accompanying the troops, 
officers on tne active, list (including the no campaign “may be properly regarded 
Royal Marines), the permanent staff of ( as complete,” to make use of the terrain- 
the Auxiliary (Volunteer) Forces, and, ology of the auctioneers’ catalogues. This 
in Great Britain, the officers of the then, being the case, a brief account of
Militia. These are subject to; its pro- (.some of the best known followers of this
virions at all times except while ecu- branch of letters, and the manner in which
barked on a commissioned ship in the they ordinarily ply their vocation, should 
Royal Navy, when they came under the prove of some Interest at this juncture.
Naval Discipline Act. Those who are ! when “the blast of war is ringing in our

Subject to Military Law ' HIM"

R. P. RITHET & GO.,H

t*
■It Is reported of the late General Penne-

father (who, by all accounts, seems to have
WHOLESALE MERCHANTS, 

LIQUORS, GROCERIES, CIGARS, ETC., 

WHARF STREET.

Casualties
Oraspar

dred
ETC.,son, who is recording events 

frontier from a woman’s point of view,
for the benefit of the readers of the .
Daily Mail If was probably one of the ...of 1884. There have been various ru-
i“ ««• “ *“” <* Sa'L’ïïï1 ””5 wSA”

thorities think we may safely i*ely:r'dn 
their loyality, They have old scores 

I little thought when we left England j agajnst the Boers, and are quite ready: 
in May last for a two months’ trip to ; to defend themselves in case of tteed.- I 
South Africa that in four months’ time j am told they have asked for .kto»; but 
I should be in a partly beleaguered . as the English government iti* «Iways- 
town with the expectation of being cut I opposed in this country to, uring blacks 
off from communication at any moment, against whites, them request has not at 
And yet this is the case. . , | present been CAntp.ied-’iwith.- .

I must say it is my own fault—-friends j Off”course, they.ba.ve- ». certoHn-owmber 
advised me to remain at Bulawayo, or of rifles themselves***-* fact which they 
to go to Capetown; but nefither place j would probably dehy if .questioned; but 
smiled upon me under (the circumstances, 1 they seem peaceful, contented people, 
and partly from a wish to be useful, as and their numerous mud- huts with 
I had lately been attending lectures on. j thatched roots; surrounded by high mud 
“Finst Aid to the Wounded,” and part- walls, form quite a picturesque side to 
ty, I suppose, -from a love off excite- ( Mafeking. *
ment, I have elected to remain here. | Last Monday morning we had the ex- 
During the six weeks we spent a.t Bui a- eitement of the departure of the last 
wayo, Colonel Baden-PoweM and staff coach for Johannesburg. Two coaches 
have been busy organizing the Rhodes- locked together, and ten .mules to draw 
ian Regiment of what is to be known them, with much horn-blowipg and 
as the “Frontier Force.” I whipcracking, brought all the inbabi-

I bave been here a week to-day, and tante to their doors and windows. The 
peace still reigns, though when it will significant fact about it was there being 
be-broken who can tell? The two long, but one passenger, and he a Dutchman, 
intensely hot days occupied by the jour- who previous to turning out with the 
ney from Bulawayo* proved perfectly un- ,-burgher forces with horse and rifle, had 
eventful, in spite of rumors that the.-.been gaining a little information this 

strain might be stuck up, fired on, and side of the border,’ and under the friend-
lily influence of refreshment at the bar 

About .fifty miles north of this a large had been well stuffed by his friends in 
white painted covered truck, called a the town, and had also been fairly eom- 
“oaboose,” was attached to our trgin, municafivC about his own countrymen, 
immediately behind the engine, with ten. 
or twelve

taken into the Transvaal by
The London Convention > 1”

letters from South Africa will be eagerly 
looked for.

To Wilfrid Pollock, who represented the 
Morning Post with the Greek array in Its 
late campaign in Thessaly, lielongg the dis
tinction of having been the first of h£s 
craft to Impress the bicycle Into its 
vice. Previous ‘to this he bad been 
slstant editor on the Pioneer at Allahabad. 
By the way, it is interesting to note that" 
Mr. Pollock’s journal, the Morning Post, 
has -the honor of being (lie first English 
newspaper to make use of a war corres
pondent. This was in the year 1835, when 
a Mr. O. (j. Grimeisen was despatched on 
behalf of this paper to -Spain, for the pur- 
pese of describing the services of Sir De 
Lacy Evans’» Spanish Legion.

With regard to the cost of transmitting 
war news from the field of action to Eng
land, a vast amount of ignorance obtains 
among the public. The fact is, the “Lat
est from the Front!” so glibly bawled from 
every street corner by leather-lunged news
boys, Is a far more costly luxury than 
most people would Imagine. For Instance, 
several of the telegrams which Mr. Forbes 
sent to the Daily News, when he acted for 
that paper during the Husso-Tnrkl-sh war, 
«insisted of eight thousand words. As.the 
charge for transmission was Is. 6d. per 
word, such messages cost six hundred 
pounds each. Under these circumstances 
one may well say that thé telegrams were 
worth their weight in gold. If, in addi
tion to this, the amount consumed In pay
ing salary and travelling expenses is taken 
into consideration, It will be seen that the 
maintenance of a “special” is responsible 
for the disbursement of no insignificant 
sum.

In no sense of the term can a war cor
respondent write without “license;” 
staff officer acting as press censor, and the 
imitera live necessity for always being In 
possession of the following form of war
rant (which is issued only by the War 
Office), combine to effectually provide for 
this. A glance at the regulations on tlie 
subject, appended below, will show that 
they have been framed by a master hand, 
and offer no loop-hole for the over-zealous 
scribe to get round them in hie anxiety to 
steal a march on Ms brothers of the pen:
1.—FOBM OF CORRESPONDENT'S LI

CENSE.

not resorted to In practice. What does hap
pen, however. Is that 
scribe’s license Is revoked, and he is 
sequent'y compelled to take an early op. 
portunity of withdrawing from the camp — 
The ’Sketch.

Yorkshire
Bon

the recalcitrantDixon’s Hotel,
Mafeking, Oct. 7, 1899.

forty years.
scr

an as- THE MILITARY BALL. All Well 
From

VIo
December 15th Selected as the Date tor 

Holding the Annual Dance of 
the Fifth.
---- O----

Arrangements are being made for the 
usually very successful ball of the Fittn 
Regiment,' which will take place on De- 1 
cember 15th. The following committees 
and sub-committees have been appointed: 
Chairman, Major Williams; secretary, 
Sergeant Hollyer; assistant secretary, 
Sergeant-Major Mulcahy; treasurer, Ur.
R. H. Johnson; refreshment committee,
Grs. Stevenson, Short, Penketh, Stev
enson and Richdale; floor laying commit
tee, Grs. Lawrie, Colby and Mallan- 
dainc; decorating committee, Corporal 
McTavish, Staff-Sergeant McLean, 
Bomb. Harris, Grs., Lawson, Gill, Lus- 
eombe and Bandmaster Finn; 
Sergeant-Major Mulcahy, Bandmaster 
Finn and Gr. Vigor; reception. Major 
Williams, Sergeant-Major Mulcahy, Cor
poral Worlock, Corpora] McTavish and 
Gr. Lawspn; master of ceremonies, Ser
geant-Major Mulcahy; floor managers, 
printing and programme committee, 
Sergeant Short, Corporal Worlock, Grs. 
Lawson., Colby, Lawrie and Johnston.

(.
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To begin with, then, here are the names 
of a few of thein certain circumstances are: Officers 

and men while serving in a force raised r.
out of the United Kingdom and com- j „ ar correspondent» of the present day 
manded by an officer of the regular Melton I*r!or, Benne-ttRurtelgh, H. H. 8. 
forces;* pensioners- when employed in 1’earse, Hilliard Atterldge, George Warring- 
military service under the command of ton Steevena, Frederick Villlers, Kinnaird 
a regular officer; the non-commissioned Bose, and Wilfrid J’bttoek, sir William 
officers and men of the Militia, during Ituesell, Archibald Forbes,' and David 
training, when attached to the regulars i Christie Murray bave long since retired 
or permanently embodied; the men of from the areas to which they once did such 
tlie Volunteers when they are attached good work, and the veteran William simp- 
to or acting with any body of troops, - son died only the other day. Their p aces 
or when their corps is on actual mill- j however, are ably filled by the younger 
tary service; the men of the Army Re- hands above mentioned. Reference may also 
serve when called out for training or on : perhaps bp made to the smaller group of 
duty in aid of the civil power; any per- purely military men who have on occasion 
son who in an official capacity «Juival- shown themselves—amateurs though they 
ent to that of an officer accompaniee a be in Journalism of this description—quite 
body of troops able to meet their civilian comrades on

On Active Service; 
any person accompanying a force 
derive service holding a pass from the 
general], entitling him to be treated on 
the footing of an' officer. In this last 
category would be included newspaper 
correspondents, sutlers and camp fol
lowers.

When a person subject to military law 
commits an offence, he is taken Into 
military custody, which means arrest 
in his own quarters or confinement. He , 
must without . unnecessay delay be i Vnrko-Greek campaigns have all found him 
brought before the commanding officer, representing the illustrated London News 
who, upon investigating the case, may wlth notebook and pencil, for, all hough on 
dismiss the charge if he in his discretion "rtut primarily, Mr. Prior can write good 
thinks it ought not to. be proceeded with, descriptive prose as well. For this rea- 
or may take steps to bring th# offender aon‘ accordingly, he la as fully entitled to 
before a court-martial. Of thgse there be Included In a category of war corres- 
are three kinds: (1) A regimeptai court- j pendents as he would be in one of war ar- 
martial, usually convened and confirm- I tl9ts- Hls numerous journeys in the Inter- 
ed by the commanding officer- -of the j cets ot hls paper have naturally caused him 
regiment or detachment, presided over ' to travel extensively, and he probably 
by an officer not under toe tank of i knows the seven seas as well as he knows 
captain, composed of at least three offi- j London. Indeed, he has twice sailed round 
cers, and having a maximum power of • the world. In addition to making frequent 
punishment of forty-two days’ imprison- visits to the colonies. Only a few days 
ment with hard labor; (2) a district ago he sailed again for South Africa on

behalf of the Sketch's elder brother.

more conspicuous among music.

the like.

I spoke a few words to him relative 
i , to his journey, and he was a eivil-spok- 

I en man with a strong German accent,
■ who apparently was leaving some good 
friends at Dixon’s hotel, for as he drove 
off there was an outburst of

Troopers As Occupants, Articles of Incorporation have been filed 
with the United State» Secretary of State 
for the Marconi Wireless Telegraph Co. ot 
America, with an authorized capital ot 
$10,000,000. one half of which is preferred 
•stock, 
dividends.

There was a pitched battle on Tuesday 
night at Fort Rlngold. Tex., between à 
party of the Ntnth United States Cavalry 
(colored), garrisoning at the fort, and a 
body of citizens of that place. Three thou- 
sand shots are said to have been fired dur
ing the fighting.

in case of eventualities; but their Ser
vices were not needed, and though all 
day .long in dose proximity to; the 
Transvaal frontier, not a vestige of a 
Boer did we see.

Cheers and1 Daughter, A
with 8 per cent, non-cumulativeto which he responded by proclaiming 

, . On arriving here we found the inhabi- his intention off seeing them very soon
tanta fairly seared, and on Sunday again and in other circumstances. • 
morning, just as I was going to church, The following day (Tuesday) I was 
the landlady met me with a grave face, suddenly awakened at 3 a.m. by a loud 
and solemnly assured me 5,000 Boers though distant detonation. With all 
were in laager on the. border, and were one’s senses on the alert, and in conse- 
to attack the town on Tuesday. I 
thought we had left rumors behind us, 
and that, being, so to speak, on the tirely on the subject of Boers, comman- 
spot, we should know the truth, and does, and possible attacks, I confers In 
nothing but the truth. This, however, the first moment of waking I thought 

’ is a fallacy of which I have since had the battle had begun. In a second, how- 
abundatit proof. Of course, I am not ever, the room was absolutely lit up 
behind the scenes; but it is my private with a flash off lightning, and I was re
opinion that a» of that Sunday and most assured. The storfii went on for several 
of the following day the authorities did hours, and we heard afterwards had 
expect an attack on Ithe town, and that greatly inconvenienced the burgher 
as the couple of big guns which have forças who were without shelter on the 
now arrived were then conspicuous by bare veldt. But in, spite of wars and ru- 
their absence, the Boers might have mors of wars, we eat and drink and have 
made it exceedingly hot for us had they our joke, even play a game of bridge 
brought up their artillery, and soon re- after dinner, though sometimes this is 
duced this quiet little town to dust and apt to bte abrutly broken 1n upon by one 
ru*ns- ! off the party being mysteriously “want-

“En passant.” I must say a tew words ed” outside, or having to ride’ out to 
about Mafeking. For a long time the see the outposts are bright and awake, 
terminus of the railway, with no pay- j To return to the events of the week: 
ing goldfields within reach, this town- | The trial trip of the armored* train 

>■ ship has more or less been slumbering ’ all excitement, and the animal itself a 
or rather dozing, for many years. It decided novelty. *
certainly was woke up in 1895-96, when | Imagine three enormous oblong square 
this and Pi team were made the jump.ng eff boxes painted grey, with tiny wheels, 
plaças of the well-remembered Jameson 
raid, anent which the present state of 
affaire makes one regret the fact that 
this unlucky expedition

their own ground. Foremost among s*uch 
! are Col. Frank Rhodes, D. S. O., a Vit Mr. 
i Winston, Spencer Churchill, late of the 
! 4th Hussars. Lit

There are few men—even among profes
sional soldiers—of hls age who have 
more of warfare and “the Imminent deadly 
breach” (as Othello aptly has it) in all 
the four corners of the globe than has Mel
ton ‘Prior

qnence of the conversation of the pre
vious evening having been almost en-
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Certificate of improvements.
Thus the Ashanti, Herzego

vina, Kaffrarian, Zulu, Transvaal, Egyp
tian, Soudan, Nile, Uurmnh,

NOTICE.
Mabel, Texada and Chemalnus mineral 

claim, situate In the Nanaimo mining 
division of Nanaimo District, located on 
lat. 15, Texada Island.

Take notice that I, A. S. Going, agent 
for J. A. Humbtrd, free miner's certificate 
No. 19,948; E- J. Palmer, free miner’s cer
tificate No. 19,949; and B. H. John, free 
miner’s certificate No. 50,601a, Intend, 
sixty days from the date hereof, to apply 
to the Mining Recorder for a certificate of 
Improvements, for the purpose of obtaining 
a Crown Grant of the above^claim.

And further take notice that action, un
der section 37, must be commenced before 
the Issuance of such certificate of Improve
ments.

Dated this 13th day of October. 1899.
A. S. GOING.

No. of License.Tlrah and }....................... having signed the declara
tion attached to the rules for newspaper 
correspondents with an army In the field, 
Is hereby licensed to act as correspondent 
for the with the army In ..

thedated at
day of 189..

By authority of the F. M. Commanding 
In Chief.

(Signed)
1. He la authorized to draw rations for 

himself -and servant.
2. He is authorized to draw forage for 

one horse.
By authority of the General Commanding 

In Chief.

/
>

was
NOTICE.

place.In,Court-Martial,
usually convened* by the general of the * 
district, consisting in the United King- I 
dom, India, Malta amd Gibraltar of not j 
less than five officers, ao4 elsewhere of 
not less than three officers, and having 
a maximum power of punishment of 
two years’ imprisonment with- hard la- 
4>or; (3) a general. court-martial, the 
only tribunal having authority to try a 
commissioned officer, and with a power 
of punishment extending to death or 
penal servitude; it consiste of not less 
then nine officers in the United King
dom, India, Malta and Gibraltar, and 

five elsewhere as in Gape Colony. 
There is another kind of tribunal inci
dental to service in the field, or where, 
in the case of an offence against the 
person or property of an inhabitant, an 
ordinary -court-martial cannot be held, 
namely, at field general court-martial. 
This court may consist of three officers 
only, and it has tho power of sentenc
ing to death. The Army Act prescribe» 

The Maximum Punishment 
which may be inflicted in respect of 
each offence. That of death is incurred 
by various acts of treachery or cowar
dice before the enemy, or by, when on 
active service, interfering with or Im
peding authority, leaving without au
thority a guard or post, or when on 
sentry being drunk or sleeping at a 
post, plundering or committing an of- 
frace. agamt# ;hp, pqcjperty oR .person of 
ah inhabitant, intentionally causing 
false alarms, or deserting. Whether on 
active service or not, a soldier also be
comes liable to the penalty of death who 
mutinies or incites or connives at a 
mutiny, who uses or offers violence to 
or defiantly disobeys the lawful 
mauds of his superior officer when in 
pursuance of his duty.

Notice Is hereby given that application 
will be made to the Legislative Assembly 
ot British Columbia at *ts next session for 
an . Act Incorporating a company with 
power to build, maintain, and operate a 
wagon road from the head of Kitamaat 
Arm to Hazleton, and any branch roads 
lit connection therewith which may be of 
convenience to the public and facilitate 
the company’s business ; to construct, main
tain, and own and operate on, over, and 
along the said wagon road and the said 
branches antcmobMe or other vehicles for 
the carrying of passengers and freight, 
and to do a general transportation busi
ness; to construct and maintain wharves 
and bridges and sawmill plants ar. any 
convenient points, and to engage in the 
lumber business; to own and operate 
steamers carrying passengers and freight 
on Inland waters, including Gardners In
let, and neighboring Inlets, arms or pas
sages; to buy, sell knd deal In all kinds of 
general merchandise, fish, and farm pro
duce, and to carry on business as general 
traders ; to own and deal in cattle, horses, 
and sheep, and all. kinds of live stock' to 
prospect, locate, acquire and operate anil 
dispose of mines and smelters, and to ac
quire, enjoy, and sell lands of any descrip
tion, Including timber, agricultural and 
grazing lands; to acquire or lease from 
the Province Crown lands of any descrip
tion; to drain,, reclaim and acquire any 
swamp lands or tide flats at any point nr 
points within seven miles of the said 
wa#on rood; and to construct, maintain 
and operate telephone and telegraph lines 
between Kitamaat Arm and Hazelton. 
and to points within a radius of fifty miles 
of tire said wagon road, and to do all 
things that may be conducive to the above 
objects or any of them.

Victoria, B. C., the 31st day of 
October, 1899,

/
date......................

(Signed)
Note.—The Staff Oflloer signing the lat

ter certificate should see that the para
graphs which are hot applicable are struck 
out.

Like Melton Prior, H. HI S. Pearse wields 
both pen and pencil in the Interests of the 
papers with which he la connected. The 
chief of these Is the Dally News, but he 
has also performed good work for the 
Dally Graphic. Mr. Pearse 1» a veteran at 
hls craft, for he has devoted more than a 
quarter of a century thereto. During this 
period very little fighting has taken place 
In any part of the world without hls being 
on the spot In hls professional capacity. 
He has been through the Egyptia a and 
Soudan campaigns. At the present moment 
he is in Natal.

and you will know what an armored en
gine and two trucks--look like; the latter, 
filled with armed troopers and named 
respectively in !al*ge white letters H. M. 
Mosquito and H. M. Firefly, are placed* 
one in front and one behind the engine, 
the funnel of which only appears to 
mark the difference between the three 

I till you look closer and you see, calmly 
observing the landscape, the muzzle of 
a Maxim in one and off a Nordenfelt in 
the other.

“Isn't she a beauty?" was the univer
sal exclamation, as this monster puffed 
and whilstled, and finally with dignity 
Steamed away along the brightly shin-' 
ing metals over the flat country towards 
the setting sun, the time which I think 
is always the most beautiful of the day 
1n Africa; where the landscape looks so 
peaceful, so endless in the ’rosy light', 
when, it is difficult to believe there are 
any discordant elements in, this vast 
continent, which Impretsses 
than any other part of the world I have 
ever seen of being exactly as God left

Did Not Succeed.
Since then the continuation of the rail

way to Bulawayo has put renewed life 
into the place, and at the present time 
it is a flourishing little town off some 
1,200 inhabitants, its principal features 
being a large store and warehouse of 
JuJius W*eil—that well-known South Af
rican name which seems to pursue one 
In the wildest veldt—and a huge market 
square, in which is situated Dixon’s 
hotel.

This hotel, by the way, is more or less 
of a barrack, as, besides Colonel Baden*- 
Poweil and 'Staff-Major Gould-Adams, 
the reridenit commissioner of British 
Bechuanaland, and sundry other special 
service officers—some of Colonel Hore’s 
rqgiment and all the B. S. A. Police 
have their mess there.

Another table is reserved for the press 
and its representatives, and the food Is 
astonishingly good, owing, I think, to 
the 'fact that thé genial commissioner 
keeps<a. watchful eye on the cuisine. 
The country round is absolutely flat rol
ling veldt, which appears to extend for 
miles. On one side ,df the town only is 
a slightly elevated j ridge, now happily 
crowned with a sit’ug little fort, from 

” Which1 "peep out'two tritity guns, omin
ously pointing to/the dim horizon, be
hind which lies /the Transvaal border, 
only about eight' miles distant.

This ridge, of course, would be the 
point of vantage for the Boers iff they 
could get there—and don’t they wish 
they might. Of kopjes, their favorite 
shelter, there is not one to be seen, and 
most of the scrub and mimosa bushes 
have been cleared away, so much so 
that those who know the Boers best 
deride the idea of their advancing, 
trary to any of their

Established Precedents,
across the burning exposed veldt. But 
our C. O. is not one to leave anything 
to chance, or to think any eventuality 
an impossible one, therefore during this 
last week things have been made doubly 
secure, the additional guns have been 
cunningly placed, earthworks and re
doubts have been thrown up all round, 
and the inhabitants drilled end armed.

Just outside the town are the barracks 
off., the . British Bechuanaland* .Police, 
such smart-looking men in khaki serge 
uniforms and- brown leather slouch hats 
with white puggarees; but most of these

II.—RULES FOR NEWSPAPER CORRES
PONDENTS AT THE SEAT OF WAR.
1. All newspaper correspondent» accom

panying the army In the field must be fur
nished with a license granted under the 
authority of the Commander-In-Chief at 
home. In this license the paper or papers 
for which the correspondent Is agent will 
be stated.

2 A correspondent may not write for pa
pers other than those mentioned In hls li
cense.

3. Licensee will not be granted to those
whom It Is considered undesirable to have 
as correspondents In the fleW. Retired of
ficers will be preferred........ -, ........

4. All correspondents In the field will be 
under the Mutiny Act during their stay 
with the army.

5. Correspondents will not be allowed to 
go to the outposts without special permis
sion, to be granted In writing each time a 
correspondent may wish to visit them.

6. The use of any cipher Is forbidden to 
correspondents. French and German are 
the only foreign languages permitted.

7. A staff officer will be named to act ns 
press censor. He will grant passes when 
necessary to'all correspondents at the seat 
of.-wafc- Each newspaper having, a eorres-” 
pondent In the field or at seat of war will 
send him a copy of every issue of their 
papers, so that he may, by examining their 
contents, he assured that the press rules 
In the field are strictly adhered to.

8. This press censor will have the power 
of Insisting that all communications from 
correspondents to _ their newspapers must 
be sent through him, and he may detain or 
alter the communication should he deem It 
Injurious to the Interests of the army.

9. The G. O. C. will through this S. O. 
give as much information as he 
aider advisable and consistent with hls 
duty to correspondents The press censor 
will fix an hour when correspondents may 
call upon him dally for Information, and 
be will he authorized to tell them every
thing that can be published with safety to 
the army.

10. The military authorities will facili
tate, so far as they can, the despatch of 
messages of correspondents.

Although, by the provision of rule 4 in 
the above, on accredited war correspondent 
becomes, lpeo facto, liable to’trial by court- 
martial, In the, event of hls committing 
any act of misconduct—according to the 
military code—such extreipe measures

{It Is just twenty-three years now since 
Frederick VilUers—then a very young man 
indeed—went through the first of the lung 
list rtf campaigns In which he has subse
quently been engaged. Hostilities had just 
broken out between Turkey and Servla, and 
to the • headquarters of the army of the 
latter country the newest recruit to the 
ranks of the war correspondents was de
spatched by Mr. Thomas, of the Graphic. 
On the restoration of peace he accompanied 
the Russian troops to Constantinople, and 
received a decoration for taking part In 
the famous passage ot the Danube. Then 
came the Afghan campaign of 1879. through 
the whole of which Mr. VllMere served, 
until the signing of the treaty of Gundai- 
mnok put an end to hostilities. A great 
deal of active service In Egypt followed, 
end among the numerous battles at which 
this correspondent was present were those 

Kassassin, Tel-el-Kebtr, and Tapia'• In 
1894 he went to the Far East for the fchina 

Three years later he
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Towards the middle off the week the 

scares died away, and people seemed to 
breathe again; to be startled out of 
thdir serenity once more, however, yes
terday, by fresh rumors; and apparently 
this time weil-ffounded .ones. It is now 
.authoritatively knqvçn that sey^ral 
thousand Boéys tinder Cronje are : en
camped within eight miles ,off this town. 
Whether they have artillery with them* 
is not yet absolutely certain. The mili
tary authorities, however, are quietly 
confident of holding their own, even in 
the latter contingency; should an attack 
take place, every townsmen has his al
lotted place. The hospital stations of 
“first aid” are settled on, and, in case 
of bombardment a safe place is being 
made for women and* children.

Last night we went so far as to have 
two alarms, one just before dinner ,and 
another about 11 p.m. A rocket 
up from one of

French Offices
It is said the 

strutted the ml 
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Dated at
FRANK HIGGINS, 

Solicitor for the Applicants.
NOTICE.and Japan war. 

joined the Greek army In Crete, and last 
autumn saw him once more In the Smdan, 
where he accompanied Lord Kitchener to 
Khartoum as the Illustrated London News'

rNotice Is hereby given that 30 days after 
date I intend to make application to the 
Honorable the Chief Commissioner of 
l^ands and Works for a special license to 
cut and carry away timber from the fol
lowing described lands situated In Cariboo 
district: Commencing at a stake planted 
two chains north from French road and 
six miles in an easterly direction from the 
Cariboo trunk road, thence westerly ltd 
chains, thence southerly 50 chains, theme 
easterly 100 chains, thence northerly id 
chains to the point ot commencement, con
taining 500 acres more or less.

\t
com art! st.

So far G. W. Stcevcns'a experience of 
war has been almost entirely confined to 
recent operations In Egypt. Here, how
ever, he established a reputation for htm- 
aelf as a brilliant correspondent that Is 
fully equal to that acquired after years of 
work by many an older member of hls pro
fession. A Balllol men by education, Mr. 
Steeveus deserted a university career of 
much prt mise (he is a B. A. of Oxford) for 
one of journalism. This was In 1898, when 
be joined the editorial staff of the Pall 
Mall Gazette. On the launching of the 
Dolly Mall he transferred himself to Mr. 
Hnrmeworth’s banner, 
work 1» so well known that It sesreely 
needs recapitulation here. Mr. Stcevcns’a 
literary activity ma"y beat he appreciated 
from the fact that. In addition to the host 
of articles whjch he ha» contributed, to 
the periodical press, he has found time to 
become the author of six books. Hls war
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NOT A SURPRISE.

JIt will not be a surprise to any who 
are at all familiar with the good quali
ties of Chamberlain’s Cough Remedy, to 
know that people everywhere take pleas
ure in relating their experience in the 
us of that splendid medicine and in tell»- 
Ing of the benefit they have received 
from it. of bad colds it has cured, of 
threatened attacks of pneumonia it has 
averted and of the children it has saved 
from attack» of croup and whooping 
cough. It Is a grand, good medicine. 
For sale by Hendereon Broy., Wholesale. 
Agents, Victoria and Vancouver. *

Riche» take wings more readily when In
vested In canaries, homing pigeons, and 
like specimens of the animal kingdom.

con-
may con- JOHN J. MASON 

Quesnelle Forks, B.C., Nov. 1st, 1S9Psent ed.
The additional 

by Gen. Bpller j 
time tion of the 
uen’s forces, wl 
reported.

As the Ninth ; 
the reconnaissam 
have safely reti 
of the Boers af 
pan.

WANTED—We will pay $12.00 a week sal
ary to either n man or woman to repre
sent the Midland Month! 
subscription solicitor, 
the same size as McClures or the Cos
mopolitan. It Is mow In Its sixth year 
and Is the only Ttagaslne of this kind 
published In the great Central West. A 
handsome premium given to each sub
scriber. Send 10 cents for a copy of the 
Midland and premium list to the Twen
tieth Century Publishing Co., St. lx>ulS/ 
Mo.

Our Forward Outposts 
is seen at the camp. Every man at 
once stands to his horse, and the colonel 
commanding is informed that an alarm 
has been given.

Should it be confirmed, the bell would 
be rung, and the town roused; but last 
night happily on both occasions the 
fears were groundless. The outpost bad 
heard firing in the Boer camp, and had 
sent up the rocket in consequence. As 
a matter of fact, the Boer» are very 
fond of firing off their rifles, presumably.

y Magazine as a
The Midland *-->

?tnce then hls

f
WANTED—$2.00 per day sure, gentleman 

■or ladle»; special work; position perm.-m 
.ept; reliable firm, with beet references* 
experience unnecessary. Address S. 
Fry, Field Manager, Winnipeg.

Britii 
London, Nov.M.are
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